
Recorded, German Positions TakenImportant Progress
WHITLOCK _ 
SUFFERS NO] 

$ INDIGNITY
DEBATE Ï0Made Near Line Northeast of POLAND

TO STAND 
BY RUSSIA

Advance
Soissons; Points of Support Fall; Five 

Violent Hun Counter Attacks Repulsed 
With Heavy LossesE

American Minister to Bel
gium Unharmed, Berlin 

Declares
RELIEF SHÎF IS SUNK

By Submarine in Danger 
Zone Off Irish Sea

COMMITTEE IS NAMED

In Reichstag to Act Upon 
Questions

Proclamation of Provincial 
Government is Enthusias

tically Received

FREEDOM OF POLAND

Creates Most Favorable Im
pression Throughout 

Country

ACTION NOW NEEDED

To Keep Poland Away From 
Central Powers

E By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, Paris, March 31.—12.30 p.m.—French troops last night successfully 

attacked German positions, south of Aille tte River and made important progress 
eastward, the war office to-day announces.

The French advance was scored to the east of the line running from Neuville- 
sur-Margival to Vragny, northeast of Sois sons. A number of points of support were 
brilliantly captured by the French forces. In Champagne region five violent coun
ter attacks delivered by the Germans on p ositions recaptured yesterday by the 
French west of Maisons de Champagne, w ere checked, the Germans sustaining heavy 
losses.

Revolt of German Socialists 
Against Budget Wa 

Sham

Policy of New Cabinet Is 
Surest Means of Solving 

Problems
----<$>---- MEANT TO INFLUENCE

Opinion of Socialists and 
Pacifists of Russian 

Empire

INVESTIGATION HELD
------r~ * ;;

Dispels Charges Against 
Jas. W. Gerard

PEOPLE’S SUPPORT

Is Asked to Maintain Inde
pendence of Nation

AND FORlPREVENTION

Of Country Being in Involv
ed in War

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 31.—A Berlin de

spatch to Reuter’s by way of 
sterdam emphatically denies reports 
that Brand Whitlock, American min
ister to Belgium, has suffered any 
violation of his privileges. The de
spatch says that Mr. Whitlock will 
be granted every privilege as a neu-, 
tral diplomat until he' crosses the 
frontier, and that all obligations in 
regard to the American representa- 

the Belgian relief commis
sion will be strictly observed, 
further stated that Mr. Whitlock 

given the same 
von
bassador ' to 
the difference that while von Bern- 
storff's telegraphic communication 
with Berlin was interrupted on the 
breach of diplomatic relations, -Mr. 
Whitlock was permitted to 
all telcgrafftw- aètAvâseï ta "him

By Courier Leaflet! Wire.
Petrograd, March 30, via London, 

March 31.—The proclamation of 
the provisional government in regard 
to the freedom of Poland, has been 
^received with general enthusiasm by 
Polish leaders throughout the coun
try. Expressions of opinion obtained 
from S. I. Carousevitch, a member 
of the Duma, and I. A. Shebako, 
another prominent Polish 
are typical:

“The appeal made hy our tempor
ary government has made an enor- 

. mous impression.
Paul’s Avenue in the City of Brant- , expedient at the several crossing. qujte gure that the first really na- 
ford, Ontario. . " mentioned. tional government would take the

Application of the corporation oL Application of the corporation or gtand A flne new prospect now opens 
the city of Brantford, Ontario, fo- the city of Brantford and the Borna for p0iand, which is on the eve 
an order directing that the Brand or Park Management tor an order q( regurrectlon T believe that in Po-
Trunk Railway company shall not adding as joint application herein, ]and itself at preSent occupied by
run its trains at a greater speed than the said corporation Pr°vidint Qerman troopgj the declaration of
six miles per hour along Clarence that all procsedlngs and °r4 rs c the temporary government will make
street in said city of at the Market f " NorUiera raywav the same impression. Those who for,
street crossing of iLUÿacks south ui the Lake Eue apd N>rthern ra«way st0od for union with the Can
canai bridge or laW alternative company as if the ^corporation will „0w feel that the
that the company shall maintain had been oiiginally immed as jo. „round bas slipped from beneath 
watchmen at the several crossings applicant in the proceedings herein B Henceforth Poland will
on Clarence and Market streets, or with the Branttord Park Board de- then ^ ^ developing
that the company shall provide such fined in the Public 1 arks Act Ihc and Pmarching hand-in-hand
protection as the Board may deem -Board ot Park Management. with'the new Russian nation, with

whom it is spiritually akin.”
M. Shebako said;

Am-

IMPORTANT RAILWAY MATTERS 
AFFECTINC CITY OF BRANTFORDBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 31.—Strict neu- 
trality will be the policy of the new 
Swedish cabinet, according to a 
Stockholm despatch t< Reuters. The 
new premier. Karl Sc. a.rz, him is
sued the following sU—-^ieL'.; ■*

“In conformity with the principles 
laid down by his majesty, in charg
ing me -with the formation of a new 
ministry, the first duty of the gov
ernment will be to follow fully the 
sound policy of impartial neutrality, 
which bis majesty and the former 
ministry successfully carried out. It 
is true that the difficulties have late
ly increased more and more, but the 
government regards such a policy as 
Ltvv. surest means of finding a solu- 
tid£\ >---V/hietifis.

"In striving to prevent the coun
try from being involved in the worll 

while fearlessly maintaining its 
independence,- -the- cabinet hopes to 
gain the support of the riksdag and 
the Swedish people. Certain ques- 

concernlng the commercial 
policy of the country which are very 
important for the feeding of our peo
ple and for the maintenance of our 
industries will be the subjects of 
special consideration for the cabinet. 
Negotiations to this end will be be
gun immediately.”

The members of the new cabinet:
Admiral S. A. A. Lindman, for

eign minister; S. M. Steinberg, min
ister of justice; Col. Akerman, min
ister of war; Captain Hans Ericson, 
minister of marine; C. F. Von Sy- 
dow, minister of interior; M. Carle- 
son, minister of finance; M. Ham- 
marstroem, minister of instruction, 
M. Dahlberg, minister of agriculture; 
Hakon Erichson and M. Falk, min
isters without portfolio.

London, March 31.—Special news 
despatches from Holland, reviewing 
reports in and comments by Ger
man newspapers on Imperial Chan-, 
cellor
speech and the debate in the 
stag, emphasize the 
given to reform agitation, but ar
rive at different conclusions as to 
its significance. The correspondent of 
The Times says;

leader, 
M. Garousevitch said;Will-be Considered by Dominion Board of Railway Commissioners on April 12, Next; 

Application for St. Paul’s Avenue Subway to be Made Bethmann-Hollweg’evon
lives on

It is We Poles were prominence
was Important matters

Word has been received from the 
Board of Haiway Commissioners at 
Ottawa, that a sitting of said Board 
will take place in the City Hall, 
Hamilton, on Thursday, April 12th, 
at .2:45 p.m., when the following 
matters in which the city is inter
ested wil| be considered:

Application of the corporation of 
the City of Brantford and the town
ships of Brantford and South Dum
fries, Ontario, for an order for the 
construction by the Grand Trunk 
Railway company of a subway under 
the tracks of the said company at St.

treatment as Count
■Bernstorff, former German am- 

the United States, with Stage Play
“The revolt signalized by the So

cialists voting against the budget, is 
a sham. The whole debate was pre
arranged and artificial, and evident
ly like the most important section 
of the chancellor’s speech, intended 
to influence the Russian pacifists 
and Socialists.”

receive 
even

when in cipher.
In respect to the sinking of the 

Belgian relief steamer Storstad the 
report says that the investigation has 

concluded but that it has 
been established that the vessel was 
torpedoed in the barred zone of the 
Irish Sea, despite warnings received 
at the Cape Verde Islands.

Committee Named.

Important Factor
The correspondent of the Daily 

Chronicle, on the othe* hand, says 
the reform movement is champion
ed by the whole progressive press as 
an importan tfactor which is going 
to play a great part during the re
mainder of the war, and adds;

“The reactionaries will undoubt
edly put up a fight, and there are 
hints that General von Ludendorf 
may be used as their champion 
against von Bethmann-Hollweg, who 
is accused of vacillation.”

Charges False
Amsterdam, via London, March, 

31.—Foreign Secretary Zimmerman 
replying in the Reichstag to an in
quiry in regard to the allegations 
against United 
Gerard, said that 
had proven them incorrect, accord
ing to the Berlin Vossische Zeitung. 
Herr Zimmerman mentioned in par
ticular, a charge that Mr. Gerard 
hadt issued American passports to 
Englishmen. The Vossische Zeitueg 
does not specify the other allega
tions.

war,

not been HUN RAIDER REAPED HARVEST 
IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN

government is"The temporary 
taking the action which should have 
been taken by the former regime. 
With the publication of the declara
tion the picture of Poland’s future 
is quite changed. Undoubtedly there 
will be some Poles who will try to 
show that the government has not 
offered anything definite, and Po
land’s future will depend upon the 
decision reached by the constitution
al authority.

“Russia’s only task at present m 
regard to the Polish question is to 
take prompt measures to prevent Po
land entering into the circle of the 
Central Empire. Every effort should 
be made now to attach Poland 
firmly as possible to Russia and the 
Slavonic people.”

lions

London, March 31.—The reich-
five ' members6 gbseni! ado^d the 

resolution proposed by the National 
Liberals appointing a committee o 
28 members to examine constitution
al questions, especially as to tne 

of the reichstag and in

French Bark Reaches Rio Janeiro With Survivors of Vessels Destroyed; Raider Skulk
ed Under Neutral Flags Until Prey Was Lured Within Range

captains of the sunken vessels.
Among the ships sunk by the rai

der are the following;
Gladys Royle, 3,268 tons; Charles 

Gounod, sailing, 3,100 tons ; Roche 
Foucauld, 3,000 tons; Antoinine, 
4,000 tons; Dupleix, 3,000 tons; 
Lady Island, 4,500 tons; Roijmgoth, 

that the German emperor and the 5,500 tons; Hongarth and the Can- 
crown prince alone knew of the ex- adian schooner Perse, 500 tons, 
pedition. No complaints have been The Hongarth, which was on her 
made as to the treatment of the sail- way from Montevideo to Plymouth, 
ors while they were prisoners on with 6,500 tons of grain, disobeyed 
board the raider. They give the the raider’s order to halt and at- 

99 name of .the boat as the Sea Adler, tempted to escape. The captain final-
Arrordine to The Jornal dé Bra- and say that - she was provisioned I ly surrendered after four members 

,il the raider was loaded with for 18 months and had a great sup- of his crew, including the chief en- 
mi’nes which explains the destruc- ply of munitions and explosives. On i gineer and his assistant, had been 
ttnn nf vessels off the coast of Bra- sighting a merchantman, the raider wounded by machine gun fire. The 
zil The commerce destroyer is re- hoiked a Norwegian flag which was I Lady Island was loaded with 4,500 
ntiik tn hP armed with two guns replaced by the German ensign j tons of sugar, the Antoinine with 
nf if)*; milimetres and 16 machine when her prey was within reach of 4,000 tons nitrates and the Charles 

The vessel has three masts and her guns. Among the refugees are | Gounod 3,100 tons of grain,________

is equipped with wireless.'Its crew 
] two women, the wives of two of the 
( consists of 64 men under command 
of Count Ukner.

| According to the refugees, the 
on December

By Courier Leased Wire.

pio Janiero, March 
French bark Cambronne, which ar-E"âs,7iEE3'i"d„â

committee all proposals and resolu- 
submitted to the reichstag with 

constitutional questions

31.—The

States Ambassador 
an investigationrived here yesterday with 285 mem

bers of crews of vessels sunk by a I raider left Germany
22, escorted by a submarine. They 
say that the commander declared

lions
reference to 
also was adopted.

A Berlin despatch 
through Amsterdam’s correspondent 
says the reichstag has adjourned un-

asGerman raider reports that she fell 
in with the raider on March 7th at 
latitude 21 west and longitude 7 
south. After the survivors of the sun
ken vessel were put on board, the 
bark was ordered to proceed to the 
coast of Brazil, a voyage which took

received

PEOPLE FREED ___
FROM YOKE OF FOREIGN 

AUTOCRACY

til April 24;,
High Schoo

The Assembly Hall of the Colleg- 
iate Institute was the scene of a gay 
and festive gathering last evening 

occasion of the annual High

DANGER ZONE 
IN NORTH SEA 

IS EXTENDED
School Club at-home and the clos
ing event of the club’s social season.

The hall was appropriately dec
orated for the occasion, and was 
thronged by a very large number of 

their * friends.

MINISTER IS 
PRO GERMANManifesto Issued to Russian 

Peasantry by Republi
can Union

FILL LIFELONG NEED

Of Land Under a Suitable 
Form of Government

SWITZERLAND BARS

Congratulations to Revolu
tionary Party

Area to be Enlarged by 
British Admiralty To

morrow

A DEFENSIVE ACTION

club members and 
Promenades, music and contests, to- 
«-ether with a delightful supper, were 
the order ot the evening, which was 
passed by all in 
ment.

guns

Strong Teuton Sympathiz
ers Prominent in Swed

ish Cabinet

WAS PRIME MINISTER

For Period of Five Years, 
1911 to 1916

WITH GERMAN ARMY

As Observer For Long Per
iod During War

SEW INJURED IN HEAD ON COLLISION ON
THE LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN RAILWAY TO-DAY

thorough enjoy

REGULATIONS 
ON FOOD OF 

THE FRENCH

London, March 31.—The British 
admiralty announces that, in view of 
the unrestricted use of mines and 
submarines by the Germans and the 
sinking of merchantmen without re
gard for the safety of their crewâ, 
the “area of the North Sea which is 
rendered dangerous to all shipping 
by operations against the enemy, 
will be etxended on and after April

*-
THE NEW “FRIGHTFULNESS!”

Five of the Victims 
Brought to Brant
ford Hospital

?2=

! 3Difficulties of Revictualling 
Paris Pointed Out by 

Minister

1 * By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 31.-*—'The Repub- 

lican Union of the peasant members 
of the Russian duma has issued a 
manifesto to the peasantry, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Petro
grad saying that their lifelong need 
of land, is to be satisfied under a 
fofm of government suitable for 
toilers. The manifesto says:

“Hitherto we have been taught in 
the churches and schools that our 
rulers were appointed of God. For 
hundreds of years we have been pin
ing under their heavy autocratic 
yoke. We have now cast down the 
Idols and freed ourselves from the 
old superstitions. We are our own 
masters and have to shape our des
tinies with our own hands, 
be ruled not by the grace of God but 
by the common weal.”

No Resolution.
Berne, Switzerland, March 30.— 

Via Paris, March 31—The Swiss na
tional council has rejected a motion 
made by the Socialists to send con
gratulations of good wishes to the 
new Russian government. The vote

1.” 1
I -

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Mar. 

31— The 
pression which 

in the west

-*■; 'CA head-on collision took 
place this morning on the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway one 
mile this side of Glenmorris, be
tween two electric cars.

By Courier Leased Wife.
Stockholm, via London, March 31. 

---Admiral S. A. A. LindmaM, Swe
den’s new foreign minister, was 
prime minister from 1906 to 1911. 
Colonel Akerman, the new minister 
of war, is considered one of SwedeSfs 
ablest military officers and has been 
Swedish observer with the German 
army for a long period, since the . 
outbreak of the wait1. He is well 
known as a strong pro-German. ,

M. Dahlberg, the new minister of 
agriculture, has a reputation as one 
of Sweden’s strong men, but the 
other members of the cabinet are 
but little known.

de li ,vTnORt-fcMVEChb «*>] 
' LEÎ* GOUF COUfSCbl 
i niGKT SOME 4
' WIVW£ HIGH J 

cost of sorte JH
TH1HGS.

émBy Courier Leased Wire.
' Paris, March 31.—The difficulties 

of revictualling Paris were pointed 
out by Maurice Violette, minister of 
subsistence, in answering an inter
pellation in the chamber of deputies. 
M Violette said that in normal times 
there were 75,000 freight cars for 
commercial needs, but that now it

than

!*/i7
’Pr-was

yesterday morn
ing is now cen
tered in Wiscon
sin, attended by 

and

ES»a*

&Two motormen, a conductor, 
and four or five passengers 

hurt. ' Those taken to the

*
K ashowers 

thunderstorms.
have

Brantford Hospital are:
J. H. Allard, Preston, frac

tured arm.
C. A. Wannless, Kitchener, 

badly cut shin.
Mr. Lockridge, City, head 

badly hurt.
Mrs. Brown, Glenmorris, cut 

and bruised.
Mr. Coleman, Preston, com

pound fracture of the hip.

Showers 
occurred 
erally

r Maritime 
vinces and 
cally in On
tario. In the 
West the wea

ther is cold with snow flurries. 
Forecasts

Fresh to strong southeast to south 
mild with

was impossible to load more 
12,000, which figure might still be 
considerably reduced because of mil
itary necessity.

Potato Supply.
The potato, said Mr. Violette, was 

rare only in Paris and some depart
ments. In other departments the 
supply was abundant and cheap. He 
declared that if would be necessary 
soon to make and sell one kind of 
bread, whereas now there were sev
eral kinds. The fixing of maximum 

- prices of butter, cheese and other 
a I necessities had not given the best re- 
•- suits, and the system probably would 

be abolished, the minister declared.

gen- 
in the 

pro-
Si4 « L»,X * w-A.âtikllo- ■V- Let us

•7 " Æ“Zimmiçl ù ■er;

PASSED AWAYi
■ ■ 3 *V-winds, partly fair and 

showers and 
chiefly to-night, 
strong west to northwest winds, 
few passing showers or snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and cooler.

Governor Brown of the gaol, pas
sed away at the hospital at nooil 
to-day.

local thunderstorms 
Sunday, fresh to

Cartoon from the New Orleans Times was 77 to 24.

:'l. ;1
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A ♦♦♦t $ogBety .
^~^is doing

T
a
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71Ï#
♦I#'/i 1 I
;Buf a Few DaysFromx/J ♦>

♦ ;>t-v*/ >
i i

hr< I &
: Easter♦>
:. IMrs. T. H. Preston 

in Stratford this week.

Mr. N. D. Neill was a business

Cleaning and Pressing, Simcoe Tor"2^'" ***•
•pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING i.-PL™1'? brooks of the 215th bait..

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- el^ns,med t0 the Engin- 
stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par- B p' '
ticnlar pains with both ladies ’ and ’
gentlemen’s work.

was a visitor
t iwell known chaplain, says the “Lon 

don Free Press,” who has 
vice at the front, 
some of the most interest! 
tores. The photographs 
duced on the

T
t

<♦:seen ser- 
where he took 

nm pic- 
were'repro- 

screen at the lecture, 
and citizens attending this lecture, 
gained a better insight into the 
tive experiences of

Miss Lillian Hyslop was a week 
MissTyrwhitt. Toront0’ the euest of

1And Spring Apparel becomes a subject of First Importance. So we picture 
and describe for you a delightful assemblage of Modish Millinery and Suits 
for Women and a Quartette of charmingly youthful styles for Misses.

:iiiiiiiiiiiiifliiEE«ii«iiiiiHiiiiiie

♦>I :♦>i i♦>i :Mr. £md Mrs. Bruce Gordon. 
Church street, are returning from 
their southern trip.

—<5sl_
Mrs. Harry Whitehead 

ed informally at the tea 
Saturday afternoon.

—<§>—
Miss Margaret Cockshutt is home 

from MacDonald Hall. Guelph, 
the Easter vacation.

ac- ♦>iCanadian
and London soldiers than would be 
possible otherwise."

our
.M™5- w- L. Creighton and Mrs. H. 
VV. Fit ton, spent a few days in To
ronto this week.

• ' —
; Mr. Lament Brandon 
end visitor at the 
Dufferin Ave.

XI
I 1Misses* Sport Coats Millinery for Easter 

Wear
Tentertain- 

hour on
These beautiful spring-like days 

make the golfers 
“driver, their iron and their 
ter,” and many enthusiasts are" al
ready enjoying their favorite health
giving game at the links. This af
ternoon at t.he Brantford 
many players are having their first 
game of the season. The links here 
have wintered exceptionally well, 
and the indications are for a record 
year’s golf, a number of new 
bers having recently joined the 
club. Golf to-day is the most popu
lar outdoor sport in Canada.

ithink of theirwas a week- 
parental home,

Misses’ Sport Coats in novelty checks and 
plaids, trimmed with large fancy buttons, 
patch pockets, etc., elegant collection to 

«*► choose from, special at $15.00, $12.00, 
♦♦♦ $10.00 to......................................................... $6.50

1 Îput- I lMISS GRAHAM’S i We are show
ing some very 
smart . New 
York and also 
copies , from 
Paris Hats for 
Ladies’
Misses’ wear.
They come in 
black and col
ors and suit
able for any 
occasion. You _
will find some strictly Tailor made shap
es amongst them, special at $10.00, $8.00

$5.00

IDr. Charles Crompton is a week
end visitor from Toronto at the 
entai home, Dufferin Ave

for
1/par- course<§> mfMr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan 

week end visitors in Toronto, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Har-

MILLINERY were p
*The waste of rice at weddings 

I has come under the ban of the new 
feed coni roller in England.

-----------
Miss Marjorie Jones was a visitor 

in London on Wednesday, playing at 
a recital there on Wednesday even
ing.

:the MissesX ttPARLOURS ♦>mem- I Suits
Smart Tailor made 
Suits for Misses’ wear 

<£♦ in Serge and Toplins, 
^ coats silk or satin lin

ed, extra silk collar 
t and trimmed with 
T braid etc., special at 
X $25.00, $20.00, $18.00

1andMrs. George Hately, Albion street, 
spent a few days in London this 
week, the guest of Mrs. W. Muir and 
family, returning home on Friday

/I ♦>T10-12 Robinson Street 
SIMCOE

Xt ♦>
IIThe teachers and scholars ol 

Mis» MnHoi - . . Grace church Sunday school pre-spendina thc F^rL T°ï'°n,to ,s rented the Rev. C. Paterson-Smyth 
the guest of Mrs w vl”, and Mrs- Paterson-Smyth with a
, tt . X erity. Char- | half dozen silver orange spoons and

" a handsome berry spoon on the eve
! of Mr. Paterson-Smyth’s departure 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watt and for Toronto. Both Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 
small son, Dufferin Ave., left on erson-Smyth have been actively en- 
Thursday for Birmingham, Ala., to saged in Sunday school woj-k for 
spend Easter with Mrs. Watts’ par- some years, Mr. Paterson-Smyth as 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Woodson. superintendent of the Sunday school

and Mrs. Paterson-Smyth had a large 
class of girls. They will be greatly 
missed in the Sunday school, where 
they have endeared themselves to 
both teachers and scholars.

<s>
2Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold( form

erly of Darling street), 
their new residence 
avenue this week.

——
Mrs. David L. Wright has suffi

ciently recovered from her 
operation, to be moved to her resid
ence on Brant Avenue.

Opposite the Battersby House X' Vmoved to 
on Chestnut t I♦>

;-4k
♦>

x)/vj Torecent ♦>
♦>t x3<f> ♦>----<9>
X

A

Mrs. Wm. Lewis and little son, of 
Barrie,are spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Crompton.

Ostrich Boas<$>

tLadies* 
Separate 

Coats

Mr. Fred Lameraux, who is 
tending college in Chicago, is spend
ing the Easter vacation with his 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lameraux, Duf
ferin avenue.

at-’O-j I
♦>

X Ostrich Boas are greatly worn for early 
spring. They make a very stylish neck 
piece and give a great deal of style to 
a person’s appearance. They come in 
black and colors, finished with long silk 
tassels, special at $15.00, $10.00, $8.00, 
$7.00 to

'SC- ypa-
I A—<t>—

Mrs. Gordon Duncan 
home on Wednesday from spending 
a couple of weeks in Chicago with 
relatives.

ireturned
On the departure of the Rev. Pat- 

erson-Smythe from Grace Church <>r 
this city to become Vicar of St. Phil
ips Church, Toronto, the members 
of the church thought it fit to 
ognize his services and good work 
in the parish by a testimonial.

This took the form of a purse of 
gold, which was presented to him 
at the residence of Mr. F. W. Frank, 
the Rector’s Warden

Miss Florence Learning, Dufferin 
avenue, left this week for New York 
to spend the Easter Vacation with 
her sister, Miss Dorothy Leeming, 
who is attending Miss Finch’s school 
in New York City.

Mr. Sykes and son, Lieut. Hugh 
Sykes, of Toronto, who have been 
spending a week or so in Brantford 
the guests of Mrs. H. McK. Wilson, 
Dufferin Ave., returned home the 
first of the week.

VTA XforHats from $2.25 ap ■i-4S. Xî❖ Easter Wear
T Ladies’ Separate Tailor made Coats, in
V Covert Cloths and Velour Cloths, also
V newest Tweed effects, raglan or set in 
A sleeves, full range of sizes and big as- 
A sortment of styles to pick from. Special 
A at $25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00

$10.00

I Mr. Harry Hately and Mr. Frank 
Sanderson, of the Ottawa signalling 
corps, are at present on the high 
seas, en route for England.

—<$■—

Mrs. Lyon, who has been a popular 
visitor in town the guests of 
Misses Ballachey, left for her home 
In Sioux City the first of the week.

—

Dr. Reg. Digby, is spending the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. J. 
W. Digby. Dr. Digby is leaving for 
the East with his battalion the 164th 
early in the week.

The
workmanship and care, re
gardless of price.

ree- $3.50same unsurpassed

t
TNew Easter ^ovesVeils from 25c to $1.50

All styles and shades. 
Purchased in large quan
tities for cash at close fig
ures.

on Thursday 
evening 29th instant. It was accom
panied by an address signed by Mr. 
Frank J. Bishop and Mr. F. VV. 
blank, the Church Wardens express
ing appreciation of his services in the 
parish and wishing him every suc
cess in his new field of labor and 
long happiness to his wife

The Reverend gentleman 
pressed his thanks to the congrega
tion of the chuW*. for their hand
some and unexpected gift.

the >
New Gloves in Kid, Silk Lisle and Cham- 
oisette, in black, tan, grey, white, all sizes 
and at $2.00 to

♦]X and 85c4> ♦»XA number of the members of the 
Brantford Rotary club, together 
with their women folk, were the 
guests of the Hamilton Rotary club 
Thursday at the Royal Connaught, 
Hamilton.
time w'as spent, and 
Rotarians certainly do know how.

The Scottish Women’s Hospital 
for Foreign Service recently received 
subscriptions amounting to more 
than twenty-three thousand dollars. 
This represents funds raised by Miss 
Kathleen Burke, and of this amount 
twenty thousand was subscribed in 
the United States.

t;xxand him- New Neckwear
X Easter Neckwear now being shown in all. 
j the latest New York styles and materials,
Y Georgette Crepe, Shadow Lace, Khaki
Y Kool etc., special at $2.00, $1.50, $125, 
A $1.00 and

All Sales Cash New Hoseself. ♦>
Xex-

.9’Mr. Lamb of Ypsilanti, Mich., 
spent a week or so in the city the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ed. Hen wood 
Wellington street, leaving for home 
on Thursday.

A thoroughly enjoyable 
the Hamilton

Goods delivered in town 
■ and to the L: E. and 

N. Depot

-Ladies’ Silk Hose in black and col all
sizes, best of dyes, special at $2.00. $1.7h

..... $1.00 t. T,he JRev- Mr- Eotheringham was 
in London on Tuesday addressing a 

°f lv,e AnSlican Women’s 
Auxiliary. Mr. Fotheringham took 
the place of Bishop Williams, who 
was unable to address the meeting 
this year on account of a hemorr
hage in his throat. A number of 
delegates went up to London from 
Brantford to be present at the con- 
vention, Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt and 
Mrs. Geo. Hately representing the 
Senior Auxiliary, Miss Torry and 
Mrs. Hext representing the Girls’ 
Auxiliary, and Miss Emily Bunnell 
as president of the Junior Auxiliary 
from Grace church, Mrs. Jeakins 
representing St. Judes, while Mrs. 
boftley and Miss Good were the rep
resentatives from St. James. Mrs. 
Jeakins stayed over in London to be 
present at the convention of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society on Friday 
representing St. Judes Girls’ Friend
ly Society.

$1.50, $1.25 and...
Silk Boot Hose at 75c and 50c «?-50cMrs. James Cockshutt, Lome 

Crescent, left the first of the week 
for Vancouver, B.C., where she will 
spend a few months with her sister 
Mrs. Harvey.

X ’

X V

Miss Graham
MILLINER

X >J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.I
<* ♦>xMiss Vera Reding was up from 

Hamilton on Tuesday and Friday of 
this week, presiding over the for
tune telling booth at the War Relics 
exhibition at the old Y.M.C.A.

—-<e>—

Miss Maude Cockshutt is spend
ing the Easter vacation with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cock
shutt, coming up from MacDonald 
Hall, Guelph, last Saturday.

*>The members of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles band, who have recently re
organized under the leadership of 
Bandmaster Johnson, will hold their 
first meeting in the old Masonic 
Temple on Monday night, the in
struments having arrived and every
thing being in readiness for a good 
practice.

•I*: &
♦♦♦

The British Admiralty, in referr
ing to the German statement that 
German naval forces had been cruis
ing off the south coast of England, 
says:

began by the South-Eastern and 
Chatham Railway on a small scale 
several months ago has proved so 
successful that the company are ad
vertising for more. “They drive pair- 
horse drays and do exactly the same 
work as our carmen,” said an offi
cial.
they get more assistance in hand
ling heavy goods from the staffs of 
the firms to whom we deliver and 
from whom we collect than our car
men do. We have been surprised to 
find how well the women have done 
in this heavy work, 
regular and very punctual—points 
we prizd in carmen. They get a 
training of several months in our 
goods yard before being sent out 
with drays.”

MOULDERS
WANTED

her

Women drivers of motor cars 
give less trouble than do men, say 
the London police, who declare that 
if all the drivers of automobiles 
were women it would be easier to 
regulate traffic. Women are more 
alert than men, they add, and re
spond more quickly to the traffic po- 

The Rev. Mr. C. Paterson-Smyth liceman’s signs, 
leaves to-day for Toronto, to assume 
his new duties as Rector of St. The marriage of Lord Hartington, 
Phillips church, corner Spadina Ave i son of the Duke and Duchess of De- 
and St. Patrick’s St. Mrs. Paterson - Ivonshire, and Lady Mary Hamilton, 
Smyth will remain in the city until will take place at Easter. The his- 
after Easter, with her parents, Mr. tori cal old place, Hardwicke Hall, 
and Mrs. W. L. Roberts, Brant Ave. near Chesterfield, occupied at one

time by the Duke and honored by 
the presence of King Edward for the 
hunting season will be lent by the 
Duke to his son as a country home.

<*■
“During the night of March 28-29 

some firing was observed some miles 
off shore from Lowestoft. Our patrols 
were sent to the scene with the ut
most speed, but nothing was seen of 
the enemy, who had made off.

“There is only one British steam
er named Mascotte in the register, 
and she is unarmed, but it is 
sumed the German message refers to 
one of our patrol trawlers named 
Mascot.”

Miss Grace Lloyd Jones, Miss 
Dorothy Rowe, Miss Marjorie Stand
ing, Miss Evelyn Luard, have return
ed from the Normal School, Hamil-

* ton, and will spend the Easter vaca-
* >tion at their homes.

12 months stteady work ahead. 
First class Moulders and core makers 
wanted at once. Union shop condi
tions. Minimum rate 45c per hour. 
9 hour day. Apply Canadian Loco
motive Company, Ltd., Kingston, On
tario.

“The only difference is that

——

Ideas on economy were recently 
expressed by children aged twelve 
in an essay on “How to Help Win 
the War.” These are some of the 
ideas advanced; Have a good meal 
while you are about it, 
you can wait a long time. Girls can 
help by encouraging their parents 
not to take intoxicating beverages. 
Don t give bones to dog, but stew 
them; they make lovely gravy. Do 
not kick stones about because it 

your shoes out much 
than not kicking stones about, 
you want a new pair of boots the 
man who makes them has to keep 
the soldier waiting for his, so that 
you are a traitor to your country. 
If children fidget, 
their clothes.

i i

A School 
1 of Business n 

Efficiency

; : ❖
1 :

as-
mons by Thomas J.. MacNamara, fin
ancial secretary to the admiralty:

December, 30, January, 26; Feb
ruary, 66; March 55.

They are very
and then

U TES
levy toil

: I< - BAYNOT FIGHTING - -
if The members of the 215th bat

talion were engaged in practisiur 
bayonet fighting on the Gore op 
posite the Armories this morning.

: They are becoming steadily mor - 
proficient in this art, and promise 

- well to dispose of a number of Ten -
Two Months of Unlimited tons should tlie>’ have an opportun

ity of demonstrating their prowess 
with this convenient and effective 
weapon.

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

; : Misses Helen Ballantyne, Sybil 
Duncan and the Misses Millicent 
Verity, Isabel Verity, Frances Leem
ing, Elspeth Duncan 
Matthews, Constance Heyd. are 
spending the Easter vacations at 
their homes, coming up from West- 
bourne College and Moulton College 
Toronto, the first of the week.

The Paisley Shawl is coming back 
The Paisley shawl is the

wears:: morei again.
shawl that grandmother used to 
wear. It is the direct descendant in 
the Scotch line of industry of the 
famous and costly Kashmir article. 
The process of manufacture was one 
of long and patient labor. The ma
terial that went into it was the fine 
and flossy underwool of the' goat 
that inhabited the elevated regions 
of Tibet. It was a delicate material 
to work, and great care was exer
cised.

If
Margareti • • ■ “Ration pledges” are being given 

in Belfast, where a movement to 
obtain and register promises to keen 
within the prescribed limits of food 
consumption has been begun at a 
citizens meeting called by the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast. The work will be 
carried out by house to house visits 
by women who will ask housewives 
to sign and to hang up in a promin
ent place cards carrying a promise 
to abide by the food restrictions. 
Reports of sales from meet from sev
eral large centres indicate a general 
disposition to observe the food con
troller’s appeal for a restricted con
sumption.

Si ■
*■ •i !

I3 ■ it wears out Sub. Warfare Equals 
Six Previous

Si
*■ ■3 i The experiment of women cartersAfter the evening’s programme on 

Friday night, at the War Relic Ex
hibition, an informal dance was 
held for the young ladies and their 
friends who had assisted during the 
week. The officers of the 215th bat
talion were all in attendance, and a 
very jolly time was spent, 
was supplied by the orchestra from 
“The Rex Theatre.”

s ; -«•!!-i TOTAL TONNAGE LOSS

Of Million Tons in Two 
Months

YOU NEED A TONIC■ >
i

PHONE The production of the yarn 
alone required so much patience and 
care and toil that $12 a pound was 
not an uncommon price. Not infre
quently the manufacture of a single 
shawl required the time of three 
men for one year, and such shawls 
very often brought prices of $100 
and $1000.

3 : 3:
Write for Terms3 : Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as a Spring 

Medioine, is the Bsst,

Spring sickness comes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel
ing, and in many cases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for this old reli
able family medicine. It purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes the blood. 
It is an all-the-year-round alter
ative and tonic, and is absolutely, 
the best Spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition 
at once—now. Delay may be dan
gerous. Be sure to get Hood’s Sar
saparilla, nothing else can take its 
place.

■ ■33 Music# ------------- j;
! \ B. Bowden, Principal. *
3 !
*^*A*X*X*X*r*X I' '' 4-0-3 By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, March 30.—The Asso
ciated Press says:

Germany’s destruction of mer
chant ships during two months of 
unrestricted submarine warfare, has 
amounted to more than 1,000,000 
tons or more than one-fifth as great 
as the total losses during the pre
vious thirty months of warfare, ac
cording to figures published here to
day. The destruction of Entente 
and neutral vessels of this class 
since the war started totals approx
imately 5,500,000 tons, it is indi 

London, Saturday, March 31:—I cated by this summary. It shows 
“During the night of March 28-29 I that during the present month at 
part of our naval forces cruised in least twenty-seven ships of more 
the barred zone off the south coast than 5,00'0 tons each are known to 
of England,” says an official state- have been lost including two Ameri- 
ment received here from Berlin. “Be- can vessels, 
yond the armed English steamer 
Mascotte, which we encountered 
eight miles east of Lowestoft, and 
sunk by artillery fire, neither the 
enemy fighting forces nor merchant 
shipping was sighted. Seven men of 
tfie Mascotte were made prisoners.”

■ •

The ladies’ auxiliary of the 215th 
battalion are giving a chain of 
“bridges” for the sock fund of the 
battalion.
gave three tables of bridge on Wed
nesday, and the Misses M. Jones 
and Hilda Hurley also entertained 
at bridge during the past week, 
while Mrs. Hedley Snider entertain
ed at bridge for the 215th auxiliary 
sox fund.

For Your Smallest I

Drug Want I
and we will send it 

Right Up .

F. McDowell I
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.

whh!

The visit to Ireland of the Duch
ess of Connaught’s Own Irish Can
adians (199 Batt. C.E.F.) was film
ed, and an exhibition of the film was 
recently given in London. The film 
is a record of laughing faces, wav
ing handkerchiefs and conquests 
whose only wounds were in the 
heart. The acrobatics of two of the 
Rangers kissing the blarney stone 
amazed Londoners. The last picture 
shows the Canadians visiting a fac
tory. The programme calls it “Types 
of Irish beauty who did so much to 
make all happy.” Each Ranger is 
being made happy by at least three 
different “types” and buttons and 
badges are ruthlessly pillaged.

Mrs. James SutherlandCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

TRAWLER SUNK 
BY HUN FLEETKilled in Action

Strathroy rte. i nomas W. Mill!- Viscount Milner has placed his 

_. . beautiful house, Sturroy Court, Can-
mu**1 T-, terbury, with a residence adjoining,

Galt Pte. Thomas D. Clara. and also a staff of servants, at the
.. , ^;0™de<1 ,, disposal of Lady Drummond, for
Stratford Pte. Harold Killoran. the benefit of Canadian officers on 

. sick leave. This place is among
Stratford Gunner Geo. Ingham. the most beautiful in Kent. Officers

km».,.. Hlri„ ,, vi,i wln be sent there through the Can- The Rev Mr. Jeakins, rector of St.
ceys are or torpîfl the’skin will be adian Red Cross London Bureau. Judes church, Brantford, gave an
pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Mrs. H. B. Yates, widow of Colonel address at St. Peter's parish hall,
an^rlclears8tliencompkxion?8Byllth(u-dughly \ates, who died here, will have London under the auspices of Pa- 
purifying the biooti it makes good health, charge. tricia Chapter. Captain Jeakins is a

ken.

Other Fgures.
London, March 30.—The figures 

for Britis shipping logses from sub
marines and mines in the first eigh
teen days of December, January, 
February and March were given as 
follows to-day in the House of Com-

) i»
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AUCTION SAL
Of Farm Stock and lmplcm 
W. Almas has 

tlons from O. Thomas to se 
Public Auction at the i- nient 
uated one half mil' 
village of Mount Pleasant. 1 
E. and N. Cars of T. H ami H 
road run within live lainuv-s’ 
of the farm on

MONDAY, APRIL itild 
on<- o’clock 

spa

received it

11

Commencing ui 
Horses—3—1 Mali 

Clyde Mares, weight about t 
five hundred, rising ; 
years old, a splendid us in. 
eral purpose mare, rising nin 
old, good in all harness.

Cows—5—1 Holstein Cow, 
I Holstein cow, six years old, 
side; 1 Holstein cow, lour yea 
due middle of April : 1 H
Heifer, fresh, two years 
stein Heifer, three years 
May 18; 1 Yearling Heifer, 
Durham; 1 spring call, seven 
old; 1 Veal Call.

Pigs—3 Shoats.
Hens- -3U Anconas, 35 Koe 
Implements—1 Frost and 

6 It. C

i vc an

ild;
old,

Binder, nearly new,
Frost and Wood Mower, 6 f 
new; 1 Frost and Wood noise 
10 ft., new; 1 Noxon Seed Ui 
section Diamond Harrows; 
tion Harrow Bar; 1 Scufiler; : 
den Drill, combination; 1 He 
1st Plow; 1 Farm Truck Wag 
Adams Stock Rack; 1 Horse . 
crat; 1 Buggy; 1 Cutter; Hoo 

, ; Fanning Miil; Ladder, 
Hay and Grain—10 Tons 

hay; 25 bushel ol potatoes, 
mon. Table); about 
bushel of Oats; twenty-i ive 
of buckwheat; six bushel Irisl 
1er Potatoes; about twenty-fir 
Corman Seed Potatoes ; about 
bushel of Turnips, it not prei 
sold.

per;

one h

1 Set light double 
ing harness; 1 set heavy doubl 
ness; 1 Set brass mounted 
single harness. Some odd hi 

Miscellaneous—Empire 
Separator, 500 lbs. capacity; 
can large size; Creamers; 
can; Ice Cream Freezer; Lady 
ycle; Pork Barrel; Vinegar 1 
Two Bedsteads; Chains, Cup! 
Organ; Magic Lantern, with 
tures; 1 Famous Parlor Cook 
er; 1 Home Comfort Wood 1 
Post Auger; Horse Blanket; 
Wheelbarrow, other article; 
numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.011

Harness

V

under, cash, over that amoun 
credit, 7 months will be give! 
joint security, 5 per cent, off 

10 minutes’ walk from Radi| 
T. H. and B.
W. ALMAS,

Auctioneer
JAMES BlUt

SOLD THE FARM

Auction S
Of Farm Stock and Implei
W. Almas has been instruct 

Mr. Geo. Simpson, to sell by i 
at his residence, situated one 
half miles north of Onondaga i 
Electric car at Station No. 
about 1 1-2 miles from, the fa 
T. R. station at Onondaga is ii 
of the farm, on WEDNESDAY 
4th, commencing at one i 
(sharp. Come early.

Horses—1 black horse risi 
years old, suitable for hearse;! 
gelding rising 6 years; 1 brood 
1 yearling colt, by Briton.

Sheep—10 pure 
breeding ewes ; 4 yearling êwe

Pigs—2 brood sows with 
at side.

Cattle—Red heifer, red cov 
red cow, roan cow, red cow, r 
white heifer, 3 head fat catt 
head rising 2 years old; 4 he 
ing 1 year old. 
soon.

bred L

Cowe will

Implements— Massey-Harff 
der nearly new; cultivator. 
& Wood; hay rake, St. Mary’s; 
shutt, junior; 1 No. 4 Verity! 
shutt No. 21; set diamond dii 
rows; L set wood harrows; on 
rake; 1 root pulper; cutting 
high wagon; 1 truck wagon; ’ 
ing tank, nearly new. 400 gi 
set bobsleighs, Adams, neai'b 
1 hay rack, 1 stock rack; 1 
separator, De Lavel. No. 450 
barrel churn, team harness, i 
collie dog. good cattle dog; at 
bushels of'l eg. barley_ seed 
some seed oats leg. 72 O. 
whiffletrees, forks, hoes, chai 
other articles not enumerated 
Terms—All sums of $10 am 

that amount 7
on furl

cash ; over 
credit will be given 
approved security, or 3 per i 
for cash on credit amounts, 
cattle cash

Wei by A1George Simpson,
Proprietor. Aui

. •«-.‘-Y

BTNOrSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND BEGULATH

The sole head of a family, or J 
over 18 years old. may homestead 
ter-sectioa of available Dominion 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alba 
plicant must appear in person an 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ad 
the district. Entry by proxy I 
made at any Dominion Lands Agj 
not Sub-Agency), on certain couq

Duties—Six months residence 1 
cultivation of the land in earn] 
years. A homesteader may livd 
nine miles of his homestead on s 
at least 80 acres, on certain c 
A habitable house is required oxd 
residence is performed in the vid 

Live stock may be substituted 
vation under certain conditions.

Tit certain districts a homes 
good standing may pre-empt, aj 
section alongside his homestead 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence! 
of three vears after earning r 

■ patent, also 00 acres extra « 
Pre-emption patent may he otd 

homestead tent on veilbooh a 
dttlons.

A settler 
stead right may take a purehat 
stead in cretuiu districts. Price
8< Duties—Must reside six mnntt 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
a house 'worth $300.

who has exhausted

W. W. COIt' 
Deputy Minister of the 

HI. e,—Unauthorized pubiicatH 
advertisement will not be paid '

Jl

Easter 
Store News

Easter 
Store News

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
QUALITY FIRST

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday

Feature Picture
Wm. Farnum

IN j
“Fires of Conscience”

With
Travel Picture 

“Seeing America 
First”

And
Comedies to fill out our 
usual High Class Program
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• made shap- 
$10.00, $8:00 

........... S5.00 A
I
1
|

irn for early ^ 
stylish neck JL 

l of style to ? 
ley come in *t* 
ith long silk *♦* 
70.00, ji'8.00,

...$3.50 ♦>
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1
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hite, all sizes JL
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Sold the HouseADMIN ISTKATIvIX KNOCK M FOE 
0111 THIS YEN

AUCTION SALE
Implement/

received instruc- 
sell by

MARKETSAuction Sale of Household furni
ture. S. P. Pitcher and Son have re
ceived instructions from Mrs. Hazel- 
ton to sell by public auction at 19 
Chatham street on Tuesday, the 
third day of April, 1917, at 1.30 
o’clock, the following goods: parlor, 
—two tables, settee, 4 chairs, (up
holstered in silk), 1 leather arm
chair, rug, two pair tapestry arch 
curtains, blinds and pictures. Back 
parlour—rug, gas heater, five rock
ing chairs, two tables, chairs and 
cushions.
table, gas heater, carpet, linoleum, 
chairs, sideboard, dishes. Kitchen— 
coal range, table, Washington ma
chine, boiler, tubs, sealers, coal 
heater, cooking utensils. Bedroom 
No. .1—Iron and brass bed, springs 
and mattress, bedroom suite, carpet, 
bedding and pillows. Bedroom No. 
2—Full bedroom suite, carpet, pic
tures, wardrobe and bedding, 
room No. 3.—Iron bed and mattress 
and dresser. Hall—hall rack, car
pet. Verandah awnings. Everything 
will be sold without reserve. Terms 
cash.
Mrs. Hnzelton, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

Of Farm Stock and
W. Almas has _

tions
Public Auction at the residence, sit
uated one half mile west of the 
village of Mount Pleasant. The 1. 
E and N. Cars of T. H. and B. rail
road run within five minutes’ walk 
of the farm on

MONDAY, AVRIL ünd

' M
from O. Thomas to : ;........................... .................................................................... ................................»♦»♦♦♦«.................................................................... ...

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+«FRUITS.
FOR SALEApples basket, small ..0.25 to 

Apples, basket, large . .0.50 to
MEATS.

Country in Deadly JPeril at 
Present, Says Win. 

Hayes Fisher

N A TIO NAL SERVICE

Is Needed for Everyone in 
the Empire Today

THREE YEARS OF WAR

Are All Britain Intends to 
Stand

- - For Sale—Good white brick ..
' ’ house on Mary Street, contains ; - 
! I hall, parlor, dining room, kitch- X ;
■ - en, summer kitchen, four bed- - - 
X rooms, three clothes closets, all ' ’
-- newly papered and grained, . r- 
; ; Extra lot for sale at a bar- ; ;
-- gain.
' ' For Sale—Two storey red brick Ÿ
- - house on the corner of West .
■ ‘ and Duke streets, all conven- ' ■
X iences, for sale at a bargain. _ Xçç
- - For Sale—Two storey red brick 4 
' X house on the corner of Grey T -
- - " and Clarence Streets, all con- i _
’ ‘ veniences... For terms and par- T 
X titulars apply to I

S. G. Read & Son, Limited Offer 
The Following Valuable Properties 

For IMMEDIATE SALE

___ 0.32 to
. . .0.34 to 
. . .0.18 to

___ 0.14 to
.. .0.90 to
___ 0.16 to
. ..0.80 to 

___ 0.20 to

Bacon, side .„ 
Bacon, back .
Beef, per lb...........
Beef, hinds .... 
Chickens, each . 
Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks............... ....
Dry salt pork ... 
Dressed pork ..
Kidneys ............ .
Lamb . .................
Live Hogs..........
Smoked shoulder

Commencing at one o’clock.
Horses—3—1 Matched span of 

Clyde Mares, weight about twenty- 
live hundred, rising five and six 
years old, a splendid team; 1 gen
ital purpose mare, rising nine yara 
old, good in all harness.

Cows—5—1 Holstein Cow, fresh; 
1 Holstein cow, six years old, calf at 
side; 1 Holstein cow, lour years old, 
due middle of April; 1 Holstem 
Heifer, fresh, two years old; 1 Hol
stein Heifer, three years old, due 
May 18; 1 Yearling Heifer, grade 
Durham; 1 spring call', seven weeks 
old; 1 Veal Calf.

Pigs—3 Shoals.
Hens—30 Anconas, 35 ltocks.
Implements—1 Frost and

6 ft. cut; 1

Diningroom— extension

Brant Avenue:—2 storey white brick on full sized lot, 
containing large parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry 
and summer kitchen, and four rooms and complete 
bathroom on second floor; front and back stairs ; slate 
roof ; two toilets ; mahogany gas mantel in parlor ; fur
nace ; verandah ; electrics ; gas ; newly and nicely decor
ated. Electric fixtures included in price of $4,600. 
Terms arranged.
Brant Avenue:—Fine white brick cottage with large 
front verandah, also verandah at side and back. Double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, pantry, 
complete bathroom, furnace, gas, electrics, fixtures in
cluded, full sized lot. Property in first-class repair. 
$3,600. Terms arranged.

For further particulars call on

o.
to

25 to
0.18 to

VEGETABLES
8c, for 15c 
.0.1 to 0.25

Bed- Lettuce..........
Beans, quart 
Potatoes, bag 
Potatoes, bushel ....... 2.30 to 2.30
Celery . . ..... ......0.08 to 0.10
Turnips, basket............... 0.30 to 0.30
Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.25
Horseradish, bottle .......0.15 to 0.1
Cabbage, each ...............
Cabbage, doz. ............. ..
Onions, pk. . ..................
Potatoes, basket..........
Parsnips, basket..........
Turnips, basket..........

:: S. P. PITCHER 6 SONRightLondon, March 31.—The 
Hon. William Hayes Fisher, Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Local Gov
ernment Board, in an 
Hull to-night, said it was not an ex
aggeration to say that the country 

in deadly peril at the present

1 ► 43 Market St
+ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

x .....................

Wood address at
nearly new,Binder,

Frost and Wood Mower, 5 ft. cut, 
new ; 1 Frost and Wood noi se Kakw 
10 ft., new; 1 Noxon Seed Drill; 3 
section Diamond Harrows; 
tion Harrow Bar; 1 Souffler; 1 Gar
den Drill, combination; 1 Econom
ist Plow; 1 Farm Truck Wagon; 1 
Adams Stock Rack; 1 Horse Demo
crat; 1 Buggy; 1 Cutter; Root Pu‘- 
per; Fanning Mill ; Ladder.

Hay and Grain—-10 Tons 
hay; 25 bushel of potatoes, 
mon. Table) ; about 
bushel of Oats; twenty-nve 
of buckwheat; six bushel Irish Cob
le,- Potatoes; about twenty-five bags 
Col-man Seed Potatoes; about thirty 
bushel of Turnips, if not previously

.0.05 to 0.1 

.2.00 to 2.00 

. 75 to 0.80
. 50 to 0.60
. to 0.50 

.. to 0.45

AUCTION SALE was 
moment.

“We must have national service 
tor everybody,” said Mr. Fisher. “We 
did. not intend to stand more than 
three years of war. Germany’s idea 
Was to starve us out before we could 
knock her out. 
to knock the enemy out this^ year, 
and we are beginning to do it.”

If You Want to be SettledOf Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher has received in

structions from Mrs. Howartli to sbil 
by public auction at 133 Charlotte 
street, on Thursday, April 5th. at 
1.30 o'clock, the following goods; — 
Diningroom: oak extension table, 6 
high back diningroom chairs, 2 5 
vards of carpet, Morris chair, book 
shelf, sideboard, rocker arid table. 
Kitchen — Coal range, 
table, 6 chairs, linoleum and dishes, 

Hall rack, rocker, hall chair, 
easel, books and pictures.
No. 1.—Beautiful brass bed. springs, 
dresser and
Bedroom No. 2.—Single iron 
commode, toilet set. Bedroom No. 
3—Ivon bed, springs and mattress, 
toilet set. Bedroom No. 4.—Iron 
bed springs and mattress, commode, 
quilts, pillows, and curtains. Terms, 
—Cash.
Mrs. Howarth, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

1 sec-
in June Just Get 

Busy Now
$875—Five Room Cottage on 

Bruce
$950—New Five Room Brick 

Cottage, Bruce.
$1,200—New Red Brick Cot

tage, Emiliy St
$1,150—New Red Brick Cot

tage, very neat. $350 down and 
" balance at 6 per cent.

$3,800—Beautiful Bungalow, 
with every convenience, hard
wood floors, and hardwood fin
ish.

FISH.
Halibut steak, lb. ....
Kippered Herring . . .
Pickerel . .. ..................
Perch ....................
Salmon trout, lb. ...
Whitefish, lb. ................-..0.18 to

. .0.20 to 
..0.15 to 
f.0.12 to 
7.0.12 to 

. ..0.17 to

What we want is S. G. Read & Son Limitedmixed 
(Cor- 

one hundred 
bushel Treasurer’s Notice Re Tax 

Arrears
BRANTFORDextension 229 COlBORNE STREET..St-

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, creamery, lb . .0.45 tc 
Butter, dairy, per lb . .0.43 to
Eggs, doz...............
Cheese, lb.............
Honey, comb .... ...0.25 to 
Honey, lb

Hall l!lll*EEIIIilll*IIEIIBedroom
Public Notice is hereby given that 

a card index of all lands in arrears of 
to December 31st, 1916, as

. . . 0.30 to 

.. .0.30 tocommode, toilet set.
bed,sold. taxes up ...... , ,

well as a list of lands “Liable for sale 
in 1917” has been completed and may 

No further

Harness—1 Set light double driv
ing harness; 1 set heavy double hur-

heavy
0.15 to LBRAUND91 Set brass mounted

Some odd harness.
ness;
single harness.

Miscellaneous—Empire 
Separator, 500 lbs. capacity;
;an large size; Creamers; cream 
can; Ice Cream Freezer; Lady's bic
ycle; Pork Barrel ; Vinegar Barrel; 
Two Bedsteads; Chains, Cupboard; 
Organ; Magic Lantern, with pic
tures; 1 Famous Parlor Cook Heat
er; 1 Home Comfort Wood Range; 
Post Auger; Horse Blanket; Uns 
Wheelbarrow, other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 an 1 
under, cash, over that amount on 
credit, 7 months will be given with 
joint security, 5 per cent. off.

10 minutes’ walk from Radial and

office.be seen at my ......
costs will be incurred until May 1st 
next, to allow an opportunity for in
terested ratepayers to make payments 
previously.

G 7 South Market St.
Phone ism;

Cream
milk m on menA. K. BUNNELL, 

City Treasurer
* AUCTION SALE AUCTION SALELtd.,

the Estate of 
hereby author-

The Brantford Trust Co., 
Administrators of 
Christina Duncan, 
ize S. P. Pitcher to sell by public 
auction on Wednesday April 4th, 
1917, at 1:30 o’clock in the altér

ât house No. 14 0 Alfred Street,

♦♦♦OF REAL ESTATE.

In. BUMS
X The

FAnd Washington Determin
es Course of Action 

Accordingly

ARMY OF MILLION MEN
--- <$>—

To be Raised for War in 
United States

has re-S. G. Read, Auct'oneer, 
ceived instructions from the Execu
tors to the will of Rebecca Stewart, 
to sell by public auction, at the Ex
change of S. G. Read and Son, Lim
ited, 129 Colborne St., on Thursday, 
the 5th of April at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, the following lands and 
premises belonging to the Estate, 
namely:—

All and singular that certain par
cel and tract of land and premises 
being composed of Part lot Letter 
“U” east of Wilkes Tract, City of 
Brantford, excepting thereout the 
portion thereof heretofore sold by 

one Mollan.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

noon
the following household effects ant 
chattels owned by the late Christina 
Duncan—Parlor—Oak. 
five piece parlor suite, upholsterei 
in plush, carpet couch table, lace 
curtains, blinds, pictures, arch cur- 

books, stool, 
Diningroom—Oak

l
^ Mover
♦E New Office

su* .

90BELLbook-case
T. H. and B. 
W. ALMAS, 

Auctioneer
JAMES H1GGAK,

Clerk.
rug,
side- auction sale

tains dishes.
-*rscreen.

board, dishes and glassware, drop- 
head Singer Sewing Machine, 
extension table, 
oak chairs, radiant 
carpet, lace curtains, pictures, couch, 

Kitchen—Exten- 
table,

SOLD THE FARM
Washington. March 31.—The ad- 

of the UnitedAuction Sale Carting, Teaming ^ * 

* Storage

£ Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688

oak
ministrative branch 
States Government . has determined 
definitely upon a course of action to 
meet the hostility of Germany. While 

announcement is withheld

six leather-seated 
home heate •, Wednesday, April 4thOf Farm Stock and Implements Rebecca Stewart to 

Upon said premises is erected house 
328 Grey St with 557 ft. of ground 
fronting on Grey St. and a depth of 
212 ft. on Stanley St. House is

❖<?♦W. Almas has been instructed by 
Mr. Geo. Simpson, to sell by auction 
at his residence, situated one and a 
hall miles north of Onondaga village. 
Electric car at Station No. 23, is 
about 1 1-2 miles from the farm. G. 
T. R. station at Onondaga is in sight 
of the farm, on WEDNESDAY, April 
4 th, commencing at 
sharp. Come early.

Horses—1 black horse rising 7 
years old, suitable for hearse; 1 bay 
gelding rising 6 years; 1 brood mare. 
1 yearling colt, by Briton.

Sheep—10 pure bred Leicester 
breeding ewes; 4 yearling Iwe lambs.

with litters

icarpet sweeper, 
sion table, sideboard, side
Happy Thought range with gas fit-

summer 
machine,

official
. _ pending the appearance of President

frame. 1 1-2 stories, containing 7 or wilson before Congress, formal re-

Hpi
and if a sufficient price is not The President having decided on
tamed it w«l be offered m two Nj- of his address
snd 107 ft frontage on^Grey^ St. to be delivered to a joint session of 
Secondly:—450 ft. of land fronting the House and Senate, is nutting t e 
on Grey St. document in writing, and to-day he

Terms:—10 per cent down at had a final discussion with his Cab
time of sale and sufficient to make inet. 
up one-third of purchase price with
in thirty days: remainder to be se
cured by mortgage for five years, 
bearing interest at 6 per cent, pay
able half yearly. For further parti
culars apply to the undersigned auc
tioneers. «

Remember the date of sale, Thurs
day, April 5th, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening.

The Central Auction Rooms
8 Wharfe St., Rear of Pursel & Son, at $1:30 Sharp

Os:tures, cooking utensils.
Kitchen—Stove, washing 
refrigerator, lawn mower, wringer, 
boiler.
er trimmings, hat rack with mirror 
and stair carpet, 
chest, fruits and pickles, sealers, 
kegs and jugs. The contents of five 
bedrooms with feather beds, blank
ets and quilts and carpets will ue 
sold and many other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Z O'Tsoon
LOT 1.—2 Beds, 2 Springs, 2 Mattresses, 1 Dresser, 1 Large 

Rocker, Odd Chairs, 1 Range, good as new; 1 Hanging Lamp, Etc. 
LOT 2.—A number of pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains; a quantity 
of Fancy China; a number of pairs of Green Tapestry Portiere Cur
tains; a line of Ladies’ Handbags and Purses. LOT 3.—Axminster 
Rugs, 27x54. Dressing Tables and Chiffoniers, mahogany finish; Oak 
Rockers; 1 Genuine Mahogany Veneer Hall Rack; 1 Davenport Bed.
LOT 4_Sideboards, Dressers, Curtains, Linoleums, Carpets, Etc.
Lots 2 and 3 we guarantee absolutely new. Terms cash. No Reserve-

Hall—Oak seat with Ieath- 3Ione o’clock VCellar—Flour

Cook's Cotton Root Compound:
One good 

Terms, Cash. There is said to have been no dif
ference of opinion in the Cabinet on 

The President’s

A safe, reliable regulating 
edicine. Sold in three de* 

greea of strength—No. 1, $L
____ No. 2, S3. No. 3, $5 per box.
jgP^ST Sold by all druggists, or sent 

V prepaid on receipt of price,
y Free pamphlet. Address!

phaeton and buggy.
Brantford Trust Co., Ltd., Admin
istrators of the Estate of Christina 
Duncan.

Pigs—2 brood sows 
at side.

Cattle—Red heifer, red cow, big 
red cow, roan cow, red cow, red and 
white heifer, 3 head fat cattle two 
head rising 2 years old; 4 head ris
ing 1 year old.

WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneerthe great question, 
advisers as well as official Washing
ton generally have long since aocept- 

fact that war actually is 
the United

S. P. PITCHER,
Auctioneer THE COOK MEDICUftEed it as a 

being waged against TOSOSTO. OET. (few* WIHwi
Cowe will freshen AUCTION SALE States.

COPPER!Wliv War Exists 
Officials believe

soon. Auction sale of household furni
ture. S. P. Pitcher has received in
structions from Mrs. James McHugh, 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 367 Dalhousie street, on April 
10th at 1.30, the following goods: — 
Parlor: Settee, 2 leather rockers, 
centre table, arch tapestry curtains, 
curtains, blinds and table. Dining
room—sideboard, eight-day clock, 
drophead singer sewing machine, 
centre table, six diningroom chairs, 
linoleum, rocker, couch. Radiant 
Home coal heater, curtains, blinds, 
poles, pictures and dishes. Kitchen: 
Gurney-Oxford gas range, kitchen 
cabinet, tubs, boiler, cooking uten
sils, curtains, blinds, table, lawn 
mower, cupboard. Bedroom No. 1.— 
bed, springs and mattress, and dress
er. Bedroom No. 2—Dresser and 
commode, bed springs and mattress, 
linoleum, toilet set and chair. Bed
room No. 3.—Iron bed, springs and 
mattress, dresser, carpet, curtains, 
blinds, and table; two iron beds, 
baby buggy, baby’s chair, verandali 
chair. Terms :—Cash.
Mrs. James McHugh, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

that Germany is 
this nation because

Implements— Massey-Harris bin-
Frost S. G. READ, 

Auctioneerder nearly new; cultivator,
& Wood; hay rake, St. Mary’s; Cock- 
shutt, junior; 1 No. 4 Verity! Cock- 
shutt No. 21; set diamond disc har- 

; 1. set wood harrows; one pea 
; 1 root pulper; cutting box; 1 

high wagon; 1 truck wagon; thresh
ing tank, nearly new, 400 gal.; 1 
set bobsleighs, Adams, nearly new; 
1 hay rack. 1 stock rack; 
separator, De Lavel, No. 450; 
barrel churn, team harness, new; 1 
collie dog. good cattle dog; about 20 
bushels of'leg. barley^ seed; and 
some seed oats reg. 72 O. A. C., 
whiffletrees, forks, hoes, chains and 
other articles not enumerated.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 7 
credit will be given 
approved security, or 3 per cent off 
for casli on credit amounts. Fat 
cattle cash

THEmaking war on „ .
she has taken more than 240 Ameri
can lives on the high seas, because 
she has destroyed American ships by 
the wholesale, because millions of 
dollars’ worth of damage has

result of German plots in
«Si CE CO.NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Estate of William 
Martin, late of the Township of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, Gentleman, 
deceased. Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 56 Chapter 131 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said William Martin deceased, 
who died on or about the 14th day or 
February. A. 1>. 1917. at the said Town
ship of Brantford, are required to send 
hv post prepaid or to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Dclila Isabella Al- 
vord, and Rachel DelaueyMullen, the Ad
ministratrices with the Will annexed of 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
4 K pi v claims aud statements of tneir ac 
«•nimts -ind the uature of their securities 
if -Hiv held bv them duly verified by 

ffi iolu Anil Take Notice that after the

«-<= «W ^^“V'fbeUablemr the said

thtinrVitct" -<* ^ *»■=
received notice.

Dated at Brantford 
March A. I)., l«ri| Market Street

W. M. CHAivL,ruj . .. tin; said
Brantford, Ontario, tioliUtoi 
Administratrices.

»
rows
rake been

done as a
the United States, because ’she has at
tempted to set on foot a consniracy 
with Mexico and Japan to dismem
ber the republic, and finally, be
cause of the belief that Gei many. 
triumphant, will constitute a future 
menace to the peace of the world in 
general and of the United States in 
particular.

The United States it is emnhasized 
in official quarters, has not in the 
past and does not now desire war 
with the German people, but on the 
German government responsibility 
is placed for terrorism on land and 
sea, which, now that it lias been di
rected against American citizens and 
American interests, must be actively
combatted. , .

Just what part the United States 
will play is a question the govern
ment has yet to determine. The sub
ject has been discussed generally 
within the Administration, but the 
broad policy to be pursued will be 
developed only after the nation s 
status has been defined by Congress 
and urgent defence steps completed. ^__

I WAR RELIC III Automobile
ss-fr,™,6:u.‘rs-gr.g s: % exhibition in washing
raising of an army of perhaps 1,000,- ...... .....H
000 men. Other measures such as a
censorship bill, a spy bill, the regu- war relic exhibi
tor army appropriation bill and em- The art 1 “t auspices Gf the
ergency legislation for the army and Donm“S’s Patriotic League and Brant 
navy also will be submitted. Womens Patrw^^ j the Empjre,

The Government, so far as it ^Pbr’ M to a conclusion tost eve- 
known, has no plans for a political , after a four days’ career, during 
alliance with the Entente Allies, al- hiph time it was patronized by a 
though a degree of military co-oper- number Qf citizens, all of whom were 
ation, of course, will be essential. loud ;n their praise of the splendid

collection of souvenirs, trophies and 
curios gathered together tor the oc 
casion, while those who failed to at- 

Qreat BnalisK Bcmejly . d the exhibition will probably 
Tones and invigorntes the whole realize what they missed. A

most acceptable Program was render-_________ _______________
"iiTo/^Vorie v^hkney.8 The proceeds ot PHOSPHONOi. 'OR MENf^riuS”
*nitl the event will be devoted to the pur-

toTthe benetilTof Returned 1

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Based on current dividend rates and earnings, the 
copper stocks are cheap. Most of the large producers will 
have surplus accounts at the end of 1917 sufficient to pay 
current dividends for three or four years. There is to
day no one group of securities in which the protection of 
the investment is so great in measurable values, or on 
which the yield is so high as in the securities of the leading 
copper producers. Get our weekly market letters mailed 
free.

1 cream
one

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

months
on furnishing

YVelby Almas,
Auctioneer

George Simpson, 
Proprietor. Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.

MillltMMIIIdtltMIHjthis 16th (lay of ESTABLISHED 1908. ♦
Phone Main 2580 • i23 Melinda’ St., Toronto

41 Broad St., New York WAR LOAN IS. ti. READ, AUCTIONEER 
will offer for sale by public auction, 
on Thursday, April 5th, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, at the Exchange of 

The sole head of a family, or any male g G. Read and Son. Limited, the 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- property belonging to Estate of Re

ef available Domi° ““‘““Vn becca Stewart, namely: house 328 
dS; Grey street, with 557 «. of ground 

minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for fronting on Giey St., and 212 leet. 
the district. Entry by proxy may be on Stanley street. Property will oe 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but offered en bloc in first instance, and 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions.
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for culti
vation under certain conditions.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may he obtained as 

homestead tent on certain con-

BTN°^It EIn-d regulationsCANADIAN NORTH-

fhne of sale there will be( offered for 
sale by public auction, on Wednes 
day the 4th day o£ April next, at the 
hour of eight o'clock m the «veiling, 
at S. P. Pitcher’s Office, 43 Market 
street, in the city of Brantford, by 
S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, the follow 
ing property, namely: Parts of lots 
Fifty-nine and Sixty, Hunt's Survey, 
being a subdivision of blocks O 
and “S” east of Wilkes Tract in the 
said city o£ Brantford, having a 
frontage on the West side of Raw- 
don street of forty feet and running 
back sixty-six feet on which is erec
ted a new brick storey and a half 
house, No. 288 Rawdon St.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase to be paid down at ^ the time 
of sale, balance to be paid within 
thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C., 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St., 

Brantford, Ontario, Solicitor for 
office Deportment. Conoclo, Molli Vendor.
Branch, Ottawa. Z3rrt March, 1917. DATED at Brantford this ninth G. C. ANDEMONriutçndentl day „f March, A.D.,

NO PROMOTIONS
ers

* ■ter-section ::
-, K

1We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

:
'if sufficient price is not obtained, 

will be ottered in two parcels as fol
lows: (1) house and 107 ft. front
age on Grey street ; (2) 450 ft. o£ 
land fronting on Grey street. Terms 
and conditions made known at time 

S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

:
?
:Have your Car cleaned at The 

WASH-RACK, Water Street. 
Just down from the L. E. and 
N. station, along the Canal. 
Expert washers, and prompt at
tention. We do no repairs. 

Phone 295.

::
of sale.

Sealed Tenders

i J.S.D0WLÜISEALED TENDERS addressed to the
SCÏtlÆ’Aïy trMd$
Of May. 11117. for the conveyance of Hi* 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week over 
Brantford No. 4 R tirai Route, from the
"^Printed ^ notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen and blank ^onj1* 
of Tender may be obtained at the P<*st 
Offies of Branford and Burford and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector, 
London.

Post 
Service

Dk.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLSWood's Fiios^hodise, COMPANY, LIMITED t 1soon as
A settler who has exhausted his home-

SS
ai'n,',ties—Must reside six months in each 

cultivate 50 acres and erect

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a 6ox 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed toany 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Dr CO 
Co., St. Catharines. Outaric. »

*11 The :
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St

vGround Floor)
of three years, 
a house worth $300.

; 4+ H H ♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ) ♦w. w. cony.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N, B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1917.
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DERS
TED

kteady work ahead, 
ders and core makers 

Union shop condi- 
l rate 45c per hour, 
bply Canadian Loco- 
k Ltd., Kingston, On-

p J.. MacNamara, fin- 
to the admiralty:

, January. 26; Fob- 
h 55.

TING - .- — - — 
of the 215th bn 

caged in 
g on the Gore 
tories this morning, 
fling steadily 
is art. and promise 
pt a number of Ten - 
v have an opportun- 
fating their prowess 
Bnient and effective

practising
op

more

A TONIC
ilia, as a Spring 
is the Best.

sss comes in some 
I man, woman and 
late. It is that run- 
of the system that 

ipure, impoverished, 
d. It is marked by 
and that tired feel- 

any cases by some
r.
to treat spring sick- 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
ast for this old reli- 
picine. It purifies, 
[vitalizes the blood, 
le-year-round alter- 
, and is absolutely, 
medicine.
d in good condition 
Delay may be dan- 

p to get Hood’s Sar
to else can take its

a

I

I

,11

John Mann ^Sons
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| LOCAL
HORSE READ

! A horse, the property m Mr 
ted Doughty. St. George til 
popped dead yesterday while | 
Iriven by the owner into his lai

ARRIVED SAFELY.
Mrs. Wm. Tipper lias receivd 

cable from her son. Majo 
H. Hines, announcing it is sate 
val in Liverpool. Major Hines 
been in Canada on sick leave.

ROYS’ ('Ll H
The weekly meeting ol 

Andrews Hoys’ Club was held a 
Church on Thursday night, 
games and a good time enjoyt
all.

the

APRIL FOOL.
Be on your guard tomorrow. 

1, for even the fact that the 
tional day of fools falls upon ti 
will not deter many from atte 
practical jokes.

—♦—
COLBORNE STREET CHI HUH

An illustrated lecture much 
joyed by all, of the life of 
Livingston, the noted African 
sionary and explorer, was deli 
last evening to the young peoi 
Colborne street church by the 
tor, Rev. W. E. Baker, 
was one of deep interest to al 
sides being of a most instructiv 

At the close. 
Baker addressed the congregati 
the church upon the subject on 
Call to the Sleepers." deliver!: 
most inspiring address.

The 1

edifying nature.

A SHOWER
A very interesting and 

event took place at the home < 
J. H. Dunsdon, Tranquility, w 
shower was given in honor ol 
Rena Ashby, and Mr. XVm Sin 
hays, previous to 
The many pretty and useful 
showed the high esteem in 
the young couple are 
evening was spent in 
games, after 
persed in the wee small hou 
the morning, 
wishes for a bright and pros 
future.

their ma

held.
music!

which the par

leaving many

THRIFT CAMPAIGN.
Another step1 in the 

campaign, which is daily I 
fresh impetus, was taken las 
ing, when a number of 
citizens addressed the school cl 
of the city upon Hie great ne 
gardening and savings in a t 
critical as the present. In ai 
to the addresses programs of 
priâte songs and music were i 
ed in the majority of cases. : 
O.'*Cook and S. Burnley wei 
speakers at Central school *. i 
dra sehoot, Mr. H. ft. Powell : 
ria school, Mr. Jos. Ruddy ; Ki 
ward school. Mr. George A. 
Ryerson school. Mr. XV. F. 
shutt, M. P.; Dufferin school. 
J. Hurley; King George scho 
W. H. Whitaker.

local

pro
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& / BISl BRW &

Ml A Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

m- li!

i IBfosr: Under the laws of the Province of On- 
tario this Company is, a Legal Deposi
tory, for Trust Funds.

Rates'of Interest:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances. z
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 
months.
4 1-2 pet cent, on "two-year Debentures..
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.
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S i ! ANDREWS I’KKSI,. I Kit IAN 

Grant Ave.
Rev. James W. Gordon, G, l>.

Mints Lei' ■ :
11 a.in.—“Is tliere a simple Goa- 

pel?”

Anglican the pastor. Anthem, “The King of 
Love nry Shepherd is” (Shelley). 
Solo, “The Palms” (Faure), Mrs. 
Frank Leeming. 2.45 p.m. Sunday 
School for old and young. 7 p.m.. 
public service: Sermon by the pas
tor. Anthem, “O Salutaris” (arran
ged from Wagner’s Parsifal). Solo, 
“Peace" (Gerald Lane), Miss Alice 
Bloxham. Anthem. "I waited for 
the Lord”’ (Mendelssohn). soloists. 
Misses L. Hubbard and A. Bloxham. 
Thomas Darwen, A.C.'t’.M., organist 
and choirmaster.

ST. JUDES
Dalhousie atld Peel 

Rev. ,C. E. Jeakins, Rector 
April 1st, Palm Sunday.
11 a. m ., Morning Prayer and 

Sermon. “Caiaphas.”
3 Sunday school and Bible

3 p.m-—Sabbath School '
7 p.m.—“A Soldiers Rations.”

Music
THE MAPLE-- LEAF QI AKTETI E
of Galt wii assist the choir at bo In 
services. / Royal Loan and Savings Go.class.

7 p.m., Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. “Religion After the War.”

The services on Palm Sunday will 
be held in the school

Miss Elsie Senn will sing “The 
Palms” at the morning service.

The Rector will preach at all 
vices.

Morning' '
Quartette, “The Beautiful Land. ’ 

(Jones) and “Sometime, Some
where.” (Spooner).

Solo, “Consider and Hear Me” 
(XVoolcr)

W. G. HELLIKER, Managerroom.

♦♦Presbyterian >♦♦♦>=====:
ser-

ALEAANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Thè deep need of Christ 

which we can meet.
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Some characterists of 

acceptable service.

Evening
‘Quartette. “Wandering Child 

Come Home” (Bottorf) and “Rock 
of Ages,” (Herberts).

Duèt, “Come Unto Me,” 
pana).

Anthem, “Come to My Heart Lord 
JesuST” (Ambrose).

Soloist, Mr. W. T. Millard.

Baptist
CALVARY BAPTIST

Dalhousie Street
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
11 a.m., “A Burglar—-Proof In

vestment of Capital.”
7 p.m., “Gossip and Eavesdrop

ping.”
Two timely themes. 

hear them.
Communion and reception of new 

members in the morning.
Music; Choir, and soloists.
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

4*4 A
1 ;(Cam-

414
.4 I

tZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Wtmdside, M.A., Minister.
ieject, The Source and

T
414

W
414

“If you io know whether you are 
going to be a success or a failure in life, 
you can easily find out,” said James ./. Hill. 
“The test is simple and infallible. Are you 
able to save money? If not, drop out. 
You will lose. You may not think so, but 
you will lose as sure as you live. The seed 
of success is not in you.”

t.iIl a.m. SuCome and 4144>■IIIIIIIIIIIMIIM

“I was glad when they said 
unto Me, let us go up to Thee.”

tXInspiration of Life.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Class. ,
7 p.m., Subject The Present But 

Unrecognized Christ.
8 p. m., Wednesday — Regular 

Prayer Meeting.
The public is cordially invited.

414X. t
i t♦>:First Baptist 

Church

♦> iiCongregational aCONGREGATIONAL
There is a helpful message for 

you at the Congregational Church, 
corner of George and Wellington 
streets.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister.
Church services; 11 a m. and 7

4> XXBETHEL HALL ♦14414 OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US XX
T
T474

414Sunday. 11 a.m—Remembering the 
Lord’s death.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, conducted by Mr. W\ J. 
Craig.

7 p-.ni.—Gospel service, conducted 
by Dr. T. H. Bier. Subject, “When 
will the world have peace.”

A hearty invitation to all.

XTo-morrow 
11 a.m. 474I“The King Dethroned” THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAx X $sp.m.

Morning sermon, “The Compass 
of Life.”

Evening sermon, “The Completion 
of Life.”

Reception of new members, and 
baptisms at morning service.

Efficient choir. Excellent music. 
Special soloists.

Sunday school 3 p.m. Mr. J. L. 
Dixon. Supt. I,arge adult bible class, 
Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher.

You are cordially invited. Come.

Special Grand Ligne Mission 
Sermon

♦>| Dalhousie and George, facing the Market 
Also Mount Pleasant.

G. C. LAWRENCE, Manager

X.♦>
1Communion t x

N on-Denominational t XAnthem—“Seek Ye the Lord” 
Shelley

Solo—“There is a Green Hill” 
Gounod

4j44*44$44*44£44*44$44£44*44*44*44*44j44*44*44*44*44*44$44$44$M£44*44*44$44$4< HRISTADELPH1AN.
Sunday School and Biblb class, 3 

Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, “The 
by Mr. H. XV.

Dal-

Mrs, Dr. Nichol 
7 p.m.

p.m.
True Conversion,”
Styles, in C. ,G. F. Hall. 136 
housie St. All welcome. Seats free.

........... ................ ... 'in... .
CXDOOCXXXCOOOCXCOOCOOOOOCOO

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating, 
Buttons, Picot Edging

“Radiant Soul”Methodist No collection.
The Music Includes:

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor 

10 a.m. Senior Brotherhood: Jr. 
Brotherhood; Mr. John Mann’s 
class. - •

llllll!lllll!llllll!ll!llllll@ Anthem—“Lead Kindly Light” 
Pughe-Evans 

Duet—“Love Divine”—Stainer 
Miss Hubbard and

1>I- BRANT AVENUE

Methodist Church
i

■
The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.Mr. Pickering

Male Quartette—“Just as I am” 
Schofield

Hearty welcome to all. Always 
good music. Come

11 a.m.. Rev. XV.* E. Baker will 
preach. Subject. “Lot’s Choice.”

2.45 p.m.. Sabbath school. 10 min~"J 
utes appeal by pastor before Lesson. = 

7 p.m. Rev. W. E. Baker’s sub
ject, “Moses’ Choice.”

Meetings each night except Sat
urday beginning at 7.45, with 15 
minutes of song service.

Morning music; anthem, “On the 
way to Jerusalem” (Maunder) ; so
lo, Miss Gladys Garvin; evening-; 
music, anthem, “Choral March to 
Calvary” (Maunder) ; solo, “The 
Palms” (Faure) Mr. H. E. Ayliffe.
G. C. White, organist and choir
master.

10.00 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.m.—Rïv. A. A. Bowers g 
2.45 p.m.—Sqnday School.
7.00 p.m.—Choral Service 

MORNING MUSIC:
= Anthem—“Rejoice in the Lord”

Sir Geo. Elvoy >
Solo—“The Palms”—Pauvre 
Anthem—“There is no Sorrow 

Great”—Godfrey 
Soloist—Sgt. Harold Oldham

53 Colborne St. Phone 2055 ï

«mmiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiikas»ii!iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiüiiimiiiifliiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)[iiiiiiiiiiiiiuHi]iiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiii*

“The angel of the Lord 
encampeth round about 
them that fear him, and 
delivereth them. Blessed 
is the man that trusteth 
in him.”—Psalm 34.

Lord too

EVENING CHORAL SER
VICE AT 7.00 

Organ—“Lamentation”
Guilmant

Anthem—“Lift up Your 
Heads” .. . . Colridge Taylor 
Anthem—“The Eternal God 
is our Refuge”.. . J. E. West 
Organ—“Romance to an Ev
ening Star”.................Wagner
Solo—“Life’s Day”

C

MAR I,BORO ST. METHODIST
John E. Peters, M.A., Minister 
11 a.m., “First Things First.” 
2.45 p.m.. Sunday School. 
7p.m., “I Will Arise.”
You arg given a cordial invitation 

to worship with us on the Lord’s 
Day.

An interesting day at

asPARK BAPTIST 1Clifford Higgin 
Anthem—“Come to My 
Heart, Lord Jesus”—

i‘ .9

CHURCHAmbrose
Organ—“March Triumphale” 

Lemmens

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood (Fellowship 
meeting led by Mr. W. L. Townsend) 
Class and Junior League meetings. 
11 a.m., public service. Sermon by

Ë9T.V 1«
Cor. Darling and GeorgeSoloist Miss jean McLennan

lillllllillllUlHHIIIUligil^ 11 a.m.

Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing mShephard of Israel« it .A..,.»’
=x

The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

Communion Service

*r, 7 p.m.

“ The Great Dynamic Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall ||
A. DELLBell Phone 

1550 
45 Dalhousie St.

■
m

Where are you going on Sum- 
day? Come to the “Home" 
church, and sing the old well 
known gospel songs. Young 

B people fill the gallery.

I
THE SPECTRE

Last night when I had gone to 
rest, a ghost came to my side; it 
was the most astounding guest that 
ever man espied; it wouldn’t go at 
my behest, but watched me, fiery- 
eyed.
scoff at ghostly things of dread; 1 
laughed to scorn the timid toff who 
said he’d heard their tread, and told

and 
But, oh,

the horror of last night I shall not 
soon forget! I lay and gazed in mor-

oftal fright and oozed all kinds 
sweat; that ghost, aglow with bluish 
light was something tierce you bet. 
How long ’twas there I do not know 
—it seemed to me ten years— and =( 
through my soul I felt the flow of 
grim and icy fears; at last I saw the 
phantom go, back to 
spheres. Then 1 arose and said, “By 
heck, no more will I eat pie. no more 
consume of shrimps a peck, ere to 
my couch I hie; I’d surely be a men
tal wreck, if more such ghosts were 
nigh!” -

Modern Shoe Repairs §Accurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

>
Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

miBefore last night I used to
its misty chers who, they said, were chiet.’y 

responsible for the high prices. Win
dows were shattered; 
pounds of food stuff destroyed. Wo-

hundreds of W. S. PETTIThim where he might get off, 
where to soak his head. 10 South Market Street

men who entered the shops to make 
purchases, were seized, their cloth
ing tdrn and their parcels taken 
from theni and thrown into the 
street.

Anguish & Whitfield =Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

à Hardware of all 
Kinds,

181 Colborne 
Phone 708

turn a devastating force into a use
ful purpose.

With the marvellous development 
of electric service the people have 
come to realize the''vast importance 
of water power and there cannot be 
any question that the Grand posesses 
great potentialities in this respect.

Without much doubt, engineering 
skill could devise means for the stor
age of the excessive volume of water 
which the Grand carries at intervals 
(ind a vital force thus be created for 
all the year round to the direct and 
material advantage of Brantford', 
Galt, Paris and other surrounding 
centres.

There should certainly be strong 
co-operation on the part of all the 
places interested to this end.

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfit ters

—The rioting began early yesterday 
and was kept up until the markets 
closed late at night. It is said that 
a boycott of all kosher butchers in 
the city has been planned for to
day.HOT AI H.C. Of L I

R.FeelyTo prevent rioting such 
place last night when more than !>') 
persons were arrested, police of
ficials early to-day sent mounted an ! 
motorcycle squads to the congested 
sections of tho Westside 
crowds are likely to congregate.

It was said by the police that the 
disturbance was not due so much to 
the inability of the rioters to buy 
food as to their desire to lower prices 
by keeping others from obtaining it 
and thus increasing the supply.

as took

Policemen Detailed to De
fend Meat Markets 

in Ghetto

Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

John Harwood CARPENTER WORK Iwhere
Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

234 Colborne Street

Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 
Estimates for Building»

By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, ittaren 30—Hundreds of 
policemen were detailed to-day to 
protect the meat markets and groc
eries in the Westside ghetto, which 
were attacked yesterday by angry 
crowds, composed mostly of women, 
who protested against the high 
prices of food.

Armed with stones and kerosene 
which they poured over meat, tho 
women attacked the * koshc but-

Hugh W. Turner
Phone 1333 

237 Wellington St.
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I jOk

F EIGHT

THE eOUMER Young, K.C., of Toronto. Thomas 
W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of 
Mines, acted as Secretary to tl^e 
Commission.

This body of experts lias made 
its report to the legislature. It 
contains information of value which 
will,-clear the air of rumors and lead 
to the province securing a larger 
revenue from nickel companies.

Probably the Canadian public will 
be chiefly Interested in knowing whe
ther Ontario nickel is reaching the 
enemy. The Nickel Commission 
states that while nickel was and is 
an article of commerce and before 
the war was sold to whomsoever de
sired it, none is now going to enemy 
countries.

Among the criticisms made last 
year was that the nickel resources 
and its refinement ought to become 
a publicly owned and operated in
dustry. In dealing with this phase 
of the subject, the .Nickel Commiss
ion points out that the government 
of Ontario in 1891 offered to give 
the British authorities a substantial 
if not controlling interest in the On
tario Nickel industry, if it would 
establish refining plants and make 
nickel steel here. The Imperial au
thorities. however, failed to see any 
advantage in the suggestion. Since 
1891 nickel has assumed a greater 
importance than it then held.

Ontario has 80 per cent, of 
known nickel deposits, 
panics, the International Nickel Co. 
of New Jersey, the Mond Nickel Co. 
of Wales (fling.) and the British- 
American Nickel Corporation, are the 
holders of the principal deposits. To 
purchase their interests would 
quire not less than $100,000,000, 
were the province to decide to pur
chase it. The Nickel Commission ad
vises against this. Instead, it re
commends that the* tax be increased 
on these companies’ net profits, a 
proposal which the Ontario Govern
ment has already announced, will be 
followed.

♦ebtlshed by T66 Brantford Courier Llm- 
afternoon, at Dalhousie 

Brantford, Capada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 5â"ÿear; by mall to 
Srltlah possesslona and the United Stat
es, IS per annum.

I ted, every 
Street,

♦EMI-WKEKi-Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday land Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. TO the 
United States, 6i cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, ’32 
Church Street H. B. Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 748 Mar- 
Unette Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Brepre- 
aeatative.

Saturday, March 31st, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
On the western front the allied 

and German armies are now defin
itely facing each other on the Hin- 
denburg Line." Bad weather has 
hampered operations, especially in 
the bringing up of heavy guns. How
ever, the British have occupied 
three more villages and are making 
headway towards Cambria. The 
French have recaptured positions in 
the Champagne region and over The 
Courier leased wire today there 
comes the announcement that they 
have made important progress east
ward.

On the Canadian front, as the re
sult of ascertaining raids, it has 
been disclosed that the enemy is 
holding his lines in force.

.Sir Edward Carson, in answer to 
questions from the Associated Press, 
stated that German statements re
garding results of submarine war
fare were grossly exaggerated He 
reaffirmed that the Hun cannot 
starve Great Britain, and that up to 
date neutral .nations have propon- 
tgmately lost more in shipping than 
John Bull or any of his associates.

the
Three com-

re-

THE PAULINE JOHNSON TABLET.
The Brantford Historical Society 

did an excellent and a worthy thing 
When they decided to erect a tablet 
to the memory -of the late Pauline 
Jfihnson, a writer both in prose and 
poetry, whose work will deservedly 
last for many generations to come.

At the same time The Courier be
lieves that the Society made a mis
take when at their last meeting they 
decided to ask the members of the 
Free Library Board if they would 
consent to have said tablet placed in 
the institution named.

It was the privilege of the writer 
to enjoy the personal friendship of 
Miss Johnson. In fact, she brought 
the first poem which she wrote for 
publication, .-to..this., office,.. and ..was. 
advised that the offering, a sonnet, 
was too good for such an ephemeral 
vehicle as a newspaper. Acting on 
the suggestion then made, she sent 
tiie production to a recognized maga
zine. It was accepted and gaVe her 
ihe first impetus in connection with 
1er notable career.

1
•Although worked for twenty-nino 

years, the nickel reserve is estim
ated at 70,000,000 tons oQpi 
and 80,000,000 tons of provable and 
possible ore.

In addition to the increased

roven ore

re
venue which will be received from 
nickel companies by the province, 
another good has resulted. At pres
ent all nickel matte is being export
ed either to New Jersey or Wales for 
refinement. The second result of 
the nickel agitation lias been to in
duce two companies ' to' establish 
fineries in Ontario.

The International Nickel

re-

Com-
pany is erecting a refinery at Port 
Colborne, Ontario, 
a site of 400 acres of land on which 
200 men are now constructing 
Plant whose initial output will be 
on the basis of 15,000,000 pounds of 
nickel per annum.

It has obtained

a

In addition to providing employ
ment for a large number of men, 
this plant will consume 100,000 tons 
of coal, coke, fuel, oil, nitre cake, 
and other materials and chemicals.

The second nickel refinery will be 
established by the British-American 
Nickel Corporation at the Murray 
mine, near Sudbury. Its initial out
put, will be 10,000,000 pounds of 
nickel per annum.

The chief use to which nickel is 
put is in the manufacture of nickel 
steel. As compared with carbon 
steel, nickel steej has much greater 
strength and drfctibility. andTs used 
in a wide range of industrial oper
ations. Only a small percentage of 
nickel requires to be mixed in to 
get the desired results. Were its 
price to be measurably reduced, it 
would be in even greater demand 
for ordinary commercial purposes.

Miss Johnson had no associations 
Whatever witli the library. Her 
whole heart and soul were Imbued 

ith strong devotion to the Six 
ations, the people of her race and 

she had many tender memories in 
connection with the Mohawk church, 
purely that should he the spot for 
the tablet, with the historic tomb of 
Chief Brant close by in the quiet 
churchyard, and near to. that the 
fljtst resting places of her late father, 
Chief G. H. M. Johnson, her mother 
iEnd her brother 
Rows the Grand River,

l

Beverley. Below 
on whose 

anks she was born and whose scenes
figure so largely in much of her 
■ferse.

It is true that few visit that edi
fice compared to the numbers who 
fiach day make use of the library, 
but there is such a thing as proper 
environment and it is the almost 
universal rule the civilized world 
*ver to place such tokens in a place 
Of worship.
i These remarks are not made with 
any idea of criticism, but in the hope 
that the members of the Historical 
Society will still see their way clear 
to do something which, without any 
doubt, would be more in accord with 
the desires of one whose memory

ey are most appropriately seeking 
honor.

GRAND RIVER WASTE.
Says the Galt Reporter:
“The 1917 flood of the Grand riv

er has caused practically no damage 
in Galt. This was due to the fact 
that the breakup of Ice at points fur
ther north, on both the Grand and 
the Speed, occurred after the passing 
down of the ice immediately )ove 
Galt, and also to the fact that re
taining walls built in recent years 
along the banks confine the river to 
its channel when the flood is not of 
large proportions. But Galt is not 
immune from flood danger. The 
city is at the mercy of climatic con
ditions which govern the character 
of the annual freshet. Regulation 
of the stream is the only means by 
which the flood problem can be per
manently solved. This question is 
to be considered at a meeting of the 
Grand River Improvement Associa
tion to be held in Galt, 
pose is to once more approach the 
provincial parliament with a view 
to securing governmental action. 
Those who are interested in the im
provement of the Grand river should 
make it a point to be present at this 
meeting."

Most unquestionably, a tremend
ous volume of water is allowed not 
only to run to waste, each year in 
connection with the above river, but 
also at times to create vast damage. 
In the case of Brantford, the one 
corrective method has been to con
struct dams at large expense and in 
other communities, along the river 
bed, the plan has also been to adopt 
protective means as far as possible, 
Instead of seeking for some plan to

l
f

THE REPORT ON ONTARIO 
NICKEL.

Owing to the interest which at
taches to nickel and its uses in war
fare, the public of this province be
came uneasy in 1915 over reports 
that Ontario nickel, refined by the 
lnternatipnal Nickel Company, was 
finding its way to enemy countries.
^Further there were reports in cir

culation that1 the profits of the In
ternational Nickel ’■’Cbmpany were 
abnormally large and the province 
not receiving a fair amount of re
venue from its operations.

To ascertain the facts, the Ontario 
Royal Commission was appointed 
in September of 1915 to investigate 
the resources, industries and capa- 

" cities of Ontario ip connection with 
nickel and its ores.

The members of this Nickel Com
mission are: Cjeorge T. Holloway, 
associate of the Royal College of 
Sciencq, London; Dr. W. G. Miller, 
Provincial Geologist; and McGregor
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REV. MS. BE i 
IE BRITISH HELOCAL NEWS ITEMS

1 I E.B. Crompton & Co
|

Easter is Here Throughout the Store | 
—and Not Far Away on the Calender §

“What’s New’ in Women’s Dresses-The Authentic Approved §

A!
S Talented Irish Speaker Ad

dressed Gathering in 
Y. M. C. A.

CALL FOR RECRUITS

For the Navy Should be An
swered in Canada

|lHOUSE PEAI) SECURES AGENCY.
A horse, the property ol Mr. Al~ Mr. A. Tweedle, Gray Dort deal- 

red Doughtv. St. George Street, er, has secured the Maxwell agency 
nipped dead yesterday while being for thhcclty  ̂^^dooMmeei

: with success. The garage is located 
I at 196 Dalhousie street, where own- 

a ers may get - satisfactory service.
—®—

i- PALM SUNDAY. . .
Tomorrow, a week before Easter, 

is Palm Sunday and will be observ- 
Catholic churches of 

blessing

I

Iriven by the owner into his lane.
----<§>----

um
!

VIRIVED SAFELY.
Mrs. Win. Tipper has received 

from her son, Major FAREWELL 
TO BANTAMS

iModels of“What’s New”-at Crompton’s gcable
H. Hines, announcing his safe am 
val in Liverpool, 
been in Canada on sick leave.

y ■Major Hines has
VThe scanty audience that greeted 

the Rev. Mr. Boal in the auditorium 
of the Y.M. C. A. last night were by 
no means disappointed, for the few- 

of his hearers only seemed to

Women’s or Misses French 
WV V silk Crepe Dresses in rose, 

quaker grey, silver grey 
and navy, this model is 
shown in the one inch knife 
pleated skirt featuring 
straight lines, deep girdle, 
wide waist line richly fin
ished with white satin 
trimmings, collar and ves- 
tee, and many self ball 
buttons, which gives a 
charming touch to front 
of waist. Prices $17.50 

...........$18.50

( Beautiful Imported Dres-
ses, of crepe de chine or as 
taffeta, colors beige, navy, s 
hague, blue, rose, very full = 
shirred or pleated skirts, sss 
with bag effect pockets, — 
dainty style waist, featur
ing oriental touches of sil- _ 
ver and gold embroidery, 3 
large white satin collars, ” 
prices . .$14.50 and $16.50

ed in the
the city by the annual 

. , of the palm in commemoration of 
Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusâ- 

when the people strewed palms

7iHOYS' I'Ll li
The weekly meeting ot 

Andrews Hoys' Club was held at the 
Church on Thursday night. Trick 
games and a good time enjoyed by

the
9ness

stimulate his keen Irish wit. which 
supercharged with penetrating satire, 
he displayed indiscriminately, Mr. 
J. H. Spence acted as chairman, and 
in introducing the speaker, stated 
that he had the proud record of hav
ing gained more recruits

and navy than any other indi

lem, 
before him. Nearly Forty Brantfordites 

Will Go Overseas, 
With 216th

—o—i
l-'lltEMAN OV1TS

Fireman Elmer Jones
member of the local lire Bri

ttle past eleven or twelve 
left this morning to accept a 

remunerative position in Win-1- 
His resignation was handed

all. nwho lias--- <y—
APRIL FOOL.

Be on your guard tomorrow, April 
1, for even the fact that the tradi- 

of fools falls upon Sunday

been a 
gadc for 
years 
more

i in some time ago, and his time ex
pired to-day.

4>
On Saturday night Brantford bide 

farewell to nearly forty of her sous 
who are going forth to fight the bat
tles of the Empire. T hese men long 
had been denied the privilege ot don
ning the khaki, but when once t.'- 
unit with which they are now con
nected was organized they were soon 
to be found in the /anks the un L 
referred to being the 216th Ban 
tam” battalion with headquarters at 
Toronto The Brantford member 
ot this unit are much more numer
ous than a large number ot peope 
would suppose and they are no^ 
home on last leave before proceac- 
ing overseas, leaving Toronto on 
Monday for Halifax and other 
e-st The following is a list or 
Brantford's contribution to the ranks 
of this well known and popular 
unit:

for the r \*\tional day 
will not deter many from attempted 
practical jokes.

army
vidual in the British Empire, hav
ing, since the day war was declared, 
obtained eight thousand men for 
these two branches of the service in 
England, Ireland 
to date his visit in Canada had been 

satisfactory and it was to bo 
would not

I xi
;—*—

COLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
An illustrated lecture much en" ' VEN X Y SOCIAL 

joyed by all. of the life of David | An untertainment at St. John's 
Livingston, the noted African mis- I \netican Church, West Brantford, 
sionary and explorer, was delivered : evening took the novel form of
last evening to the young people of " SOcial. which was greatly
Colborne street church by the pas- by tbe large number In al
ter, Rev. W E. Baker. The lecture "mdance A splendid variety of in- 
was one of deep interest to all, be- u attractions were on view

mM Mrd .rs. U const,meted midway.

Baker addressed the congregation of market *«SH®»1* vbsmssr tarsusmost inspiring address. the citizens who visited It were at
rate able to purchase something,

V Women’s Dresses in beau- |j§ 
tiful soft shades, silver 
grey
gette Aepes, full straight 
back and side tunics, chif
fon sleeves and front, fan- 
cy pointed collar and cuffs —• 
of self, finished with dus- —-
ters of tiny buttons, sizes __
38 and 40, prices . $20.50 33

......... $22.00 EE
Second Floor =s'

i
and Scotland. Up

; jTaffetas and Geor-very
hoped that Brantford 
prove an exception to the general 
rule. Mr. Spence was indeed sorry 
that such a small gathering had 
turned out to listen to such a noted 
speaker,, and in view of this fact it 
had been decided to postpone the

Sunday

and ••• •
New Modes

, FOR

Easter
;Other ExclusiveMany

Models, featuring Pussy 
Willow Silk, also the orien
tal or hand beaded em
broidery designs, prices and 

$48.50

s
lecture until a week from 
night. Arrangements are to be 
made in the meantime to secure one 
of 'the local theatres for That occa- 

The Rev. Mr. Bbal would
Hats
Suits

Dresses
Gowns
Coats

$30.00 to

ns’BSHBjsr-trs ! EHRBs
shower was given in honor ol Miss tefit while ,jairy products were also 
Rena Ashby, and Mr. Win Summer- j (,hca"per Meats■ were plentiful, but 
hays, previous to their marriage. rémajned stationary in price.
The many pretty and useful gifts

which 
The

music and 
which the party dis-

sion.
speak a few words and show a por
tion of his slides for the benefit of 
those who had turned out.

A SHOWER ;

Sergt. C. R. Benning. 
Sergt. B. Maurice.
Corp J Haley.
Corp. W. Horstord. 
Lance-Corporal J. Dovey. 
Lance Corporal G. Dring. 
Bte. T. McCormack, 
pte. H. Hensman.
Bte. D. Barker.
Bte T. Bearson.
Bte. W. Bearson.
Bte. J. Fotheringham.
Bte. U Abbott 
Bte. D. Smith.
Bte. T. Halliwell.
'Bte. J Sands.
Bte D. Kennedy.
Bte. R. Higgins.
Bte F. l’ipe.
Bte. B. Smallwood.
Bte. H. Rogers.
Bte. D Campbell 
Bte. W. Campbell.
Bte. G. French.
Bte. U. Clark.
Bte. R. White.
Bte. H. Gross.
Bte. V. Salerne.
Bte, it. Oswald.- 
Bte. H Webster.
Bte. J. Tate 
Bte. W. Cooper.
Bte. A Hootan 
Bte. J. Langfrey.
Bte. B. Belts.

Tailored'and Semi-Tailored g 

Millinery at $5.00 to $12.50 g

V. M. C. A. Appropriate.
The Rev. Mr. Boal was sorry that, 

more people had not attended 
lecture, but stated that the world had 

attractive inducements

Blouses
Gloves
Hosiery

the

showed the high esteem in 
the young couple are 
evening was spent in 
games, after
persed in the wee small hours ot 

leaving many

many more 
to offer than had a recruiting meet
ing, and that it was indisputably eas
ier to fill the theatres and other 
places of amusement than it was a 
building wherè such a meeting was 
being conducted. It was the duty 
of every minister to devote his ser
vices to recruiting, of every plat
form speaker to urge enlistment, de
clared the speaker. There were many 

in petticoats who looked less 
adapted to them than would many 

not attired in them to-day. 
Some challenged the

POLICE COURT
Fred McCauley early this morning 

at about half past one o'clock 
holding a revelry on Colborne St.. 
being tightly clasped in the arms of 
Bacchus. He was following a devious

the

held.
!Undermuslinswas

other bit of Hats__such chic shapes—suitable for town, and outdoor
In new colors, and new color contrasts ; brown, 

blue, purple, beige, gray, black.
For Trimmings:—the new 
elty plumage at $5.00 to. .

modes for the season in an un- 
ordinary effect *at gives U an 
air of the distinguished and m-

ligoodthe morning, 
wishes for a bright and prosperous 
future.

wear.
side to side ofcourse front 

street, when taken in charge by
Constables Klngerly and Robinson. 

THRIFT CAMPAIGN. He woke up with a jolt in the po-
Another step in <-he <^al lic0 court this morning when he was
SeTK.I— ; f-'-”1 to port with th, 
ing when a number of prominent j dollars and costs, 
citizens addressed the school children ! ——
of the city upon the great need for j an ASSAULT 
gardening and savings in a time so , Last night, shortly after 6 o clock, 
critical as the present. In addition thp police patrol received a hurried 
to the addresses programs of appro- ca]1 lrom the Simpson Carriage Com- 

and music were render- pany af the corner of Dalhousie and 
Brant Avenue, to arrest Claude Ken
nedy. who had assaulted his em
ployer, Mr. Simpson, during a con
troversy over wages. Kennedy was 
bailed out and will appear on a charge 
of assault in the police court on 
Monday. Mr. Simpson received a se-

on the

ribbons ; smart wings ; nov- |3 
........................ $12.50 3dividual.

A MOST UNIQUE AS
SEMBLY FOR EASTER 

WEAR

womenten Second Floor
who were 
he thought, 
congruity of holding recruiting meet 

the church
v_ 1

ings in the Y.M.C.A. or 
but when it whs considered' that these 
two institutions had contributes 

I more men to the# cttfLot: the Empire 
than any other organization, such a 
claim could easily be disproved.

E.B. CROMPTON & C0-Umited I j
priate songs 
ed in the majority of cases. Messrs. 
C.-Cook and S. 
speakers at Central school; Alexan
dra school. Mr. H. H. Powell: Victo
ria school, Mr. Jos. Ruddy; King Ed
ward school, Mr. George A. Ward; 
Ryerson school, Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt. M. P.; Dufferin school, Mr. .1. 
J. Hurley; King George school, Mr. 
W. H. Whitaker.

theBurnley were
A Plain Speaker.

Whatever might be attributed to 
not the least ford, when their youngest daughter, 

Mary A., was united in marriage to 
Stuart A. Amy. Rural Dean Seton- 

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Boal, there was 
symptom of flattery to be found in 
his address. “I am not going to 
give Canada credit for that which 
she has not accomplished” he stated, 
two hundred billion dollars of Bri
tish capital have been invested in
Canada for which the investors have

regained their Interest, and this 
country has been protected by the 
Motherland for the past one hundred 
and fifty seven years without re
ceiving one man or one ship in re
turn, not even a small fishing smack. 
He further contended that had it 

British capitalists, that

rev. mr. m Pupils O.S.B.blow, cutting his face Adamson officiated.
will reside in Burford.

A recruiting meeting in the hit®1'"" 
the 215th battalion will be 

Theatre Sunday

vere
1 forehead and over the eye. AmyLaid at Rest

:!ests of
held in the Gem 
evening.

Mr. Chas. Tâte has sold his house 
near the public library to the Bap
tist church to be used as a parson-

Grand Bazaar 
Sale of Work 

and Concert

Tuesday, April 3rd

<$>
Infant Barrett.

The funeral of William Francis, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Barrett, took place : yesterday morn
ing from the home of his parents, 
13 Gordon street, to Mt. Hope ceme- 

The Rev. D.T. McClintock ot-

not
Talented Irish Speaker Ad

dressed Gathering on 
British Navy

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Open Meeting Held by Musi: 
cal Club

■t

A age.
Mr. Horace Huson. who is spend

ing the winter at Long Beach, Cali
fornia, is seriously ill with a severe 
attack of pneumonia. His many 
friends will be pleased to hear that 

time of writing he is consid
ered out of danger.

Mr. Ed. Burril has purchased_the 
residence of Mr. A. Bowler, Cap- 

Street. Mr. Bowler is leaving

tery.
ficiated at the house and grave./ not been for

Ira Day. the Grand Trunk Railway “that runs
The remains of the late Ira Day tw0 hours late” would not now exist 

were yesterday afternoon laid to rest nor would the C.P.R. The Biitisl 
from the home of his daughter, Mrs. fleet had so safeguarded the high 
R. Charlton, River road, to Brant geag that not one Canadian, who 
church, interment taking place in ^a(^ heen transported, had been lost, 
the cemetery adjacent to the church. , Was on behalf of this fleet 
The Rev. Mr. Cole of Mt. Pleasant he wished to speak a few words,
conducted the service at the house. money chasing attitude ot this
while the Rev. Mr. Plyley and the was severely scored by the
Rev. Mr. Ellis of Cainsville officiât- k wbo scourged such a char
ed at the church and graveside The speake • the fuU vitriolity ul
pallbearers were six grandsons of the , : vocabulary. His hear-deceased, Rueul Charlton, Frank his extensive vocahu a ^ ft
Day; Bert Shaver, Ira Shaver, Jack ers ® „evlr ceasing flow of
Riddle and W. G. Muir. wittisisms as has never before been

heard in Brantford, and this was 
constantly evident throughout the 
short speçch which he gave.

Illustrations.
of the slides showing the 

thrown upon the

'
\ / / Afternoon and Eveningat the\

2 p.m.,FREE 8 p.m., 25c
--- <$>---

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Paris. March 31.—Rev. S. Boa , 

the great Irish orator, gave an illus
trated lecture on The Brttisn 
Navy” Thursday evening in the cen
tral fire hall. Mayor Robinson oc
cupied the chair and intro*“=e^ lgt! 
speaker of the evening. The meet 
ing was in the interest of recruiting 
for the navy, and although the at
tendance was small, Hev. Boal was 
not in the least discouraged and felt 
sure that recruits would be obtained 
later on as a result of the meeting. 
The war pictures were excellent and 
showed different views of the navy 
and Belgium refugees. During the 
evening Mr. J. P. McCammon and 
Mr E. V. Kinsey favored with patri
otic songs, which were much enjoy-
edThed Paris^Musical Club held an 
open meeting on Thursday even ng 
in the Central school auditorium. 
Dr. Pearce gave a most excellent lec
ture on “Mendelssohn illustrated 
throughout, accompanied by an 
cellent program from t^e works of 
the noted composer.

The society was most fortunate In 
having with them, for the evening, 
Mr. W. A. Hamilton, tenor soloist of 
King Street Presbyterian church, 
Toronto, whose contributions to the 
program were much enjoyed by the 
large and appreciative audienim 
present. These concerts given by 
the musical society are rare treats to 
music lovers of the town and much 
credit is due this society for the very 
able manner in which such are ren
dered.

The regular business meeting or 
the Maple Leaf Patriotic club was 
held this week with a goodly num
ber of the members •'present. A 
great deal of work has been done 
by this society during the past six 
months, and the reports from the 
different committees were most en
couraging. The treasurer's statement 
showed $732.48 receipts, with $604.- 
61 expenditures, and a balance on 
hand of $410.53.

son
for Brantford.

Mrs. George Richardson,
Town, is leaving Paris to join her 
husband who has, a position in To-

After noon:
Exhibition and Sale of 
Basket Ware, Raffia Work 
Willow Furrtiture and 
Fancy Needlework, Knit
ting, Crochet Work, Bead 
Work, Etc., Etc.

Upper

ronto.

M li/// ' GOOD
^ GLASSES MEET

OPTOMETRISTS
52 MARKET ST.

Phone 1293 for Appointments

WHERE, 
POOR- EYES PROF, um

iff mm hall
This is Your

Evening Concert:
Hartwell de Mill Canada’s 
Favorite Concert Baritone, 
will assist the pupils 
whose work needs no com
mendation.

Invitation rSome

lecture of any tedium that might ac 
company an entertainment of this 
nature, and those who were pres
ent will look forward with a“tlc*P^' 
tion for the return visit of this 
noted Irish orator, with his abundant 
supply of dry humor and appealing 
and striking similes.

-Vfj*
Prof. Alexander delighted another 

audience at Victoria Hall last night 
which showed its appreciation by 
frequent applause and hearty laugh
ter.

—*—
Fold is a leader in sales, quality 

C. J. Mitchell, the 
in his new

••I and service, 
local Ford dealer, has

on Darling St., 100 of them, 
the largest number of new cars un
der one roof in Western Ontario.

cordially invited toA W

* Select Your EasterfFoot- %
————————————————— x

He held that while failures in life 
were frequent they were largely due 
to men being misplaced not because 
of lack of ability. Many a man who is 
a fizzle might have been a splendid 
success had he taken another line of 
work for which his natural talents 
fitted him. Three things he held were 

nature, study

garage

Entire proceeds to be devpted , 
to the Patriotic Fund, and the 
whole endeavor is an effort on 
the part of the pupils to help 
in the great cause.

Surely you will help

ex-Prospects are 
come and inspect this new garage, 
modern in every detail, and exem
plifying the progress made. It is 
not yet completed, but will be fin
ished in two or three weeks.

I
lY Early ♦>wear i» necessary to success, __

and practice, and by understanding 
the natural talents we could direct 
the studies Intelligently and ensure 
greater success. „ , .

Too many also made failures be- 
cause, they did not fit themselyes for 
their work, - 

The lecture was
, punctuated with wit and hu

mor which kept the audience alter
nately applauding and laughing. 

He gives another free lecture to- 
afternoon and

♦>I►

♦> Electrical 
Contracting 
and Fixtures

Mission at St.
Basil’s Church

i► cm pupils
TRY EXAMS EARLY

♦>1► ■dis -S fiIt 2t % filled with good5♦>I 0 Owing to the difficulty of se
curing help, and the conse
quent necessity of neglecting 
my store to give personal 
attention to my work, I 
have decided, to close my 
store on March 31st.
I will continue to supply 
Fixtures and accept con
tracts as usual, and would 
ask patrons to phone me 
when needed.

A powerful sermon upon tlm sub
ject of the precepts of the church 
was delivered last evening by Rev. 
Father Barry, at the mision service 
at St. Basil's church. Speaking from 
the text "He that will not hear the 
church, let him be to thee as the 
heathen and the publican the 
speaker went on to point out 
Christ had constituted the church in 
order to perpetuate his mission upon 

y earth, and as His authority was vest- 
& ed in it, its laws must be obeyed by 
$ all who belonged to it.
V Tomight the ceremonies of the 
A coronation of the Blessed Virgin will T be observed, and to-morrow evening 

the men's mission will be brought to 
♦♦♦ a close after a week productive of 

the most fruitful results.
Benediction for the general con

gregation" will be sung at 3 o cock 
to-morrow afternoon, owing to the 

♦ fact that the morning service will he 
for men only.

E ideas♦>I 0 T
♦> Large Number Are Anxious 

To Go Upon Farm Work s3
♦»I i.i Ï night, and to-morrow 

evening will speak to men only in 
the Apollo theatre.

♦>
! 3xI
l Üur W^wnîbe'pleased 

Them to You

Inspector T. W. 
morning stated that

T
e

County School «how CONSERVATIVES MEET
Organization meetings for wâids 

of the BrantfordTm
and

Standing this 
about fifty pupils from the county^ 
schools, who were eligible 
their entrance during the coming 
summer had taken advantage, bt' the 
offer department or eaûcatiôn, to try 
their examinations, at* Easter in ont* 
er to enable them" to wotk on tlia 
farms to increase' production, 
yet there have bèçn no applications 

from ïlîè ' Paris FUO-
• - A ’ r' 1 v's !

three and four 
Conservative Association were held 
last evening. Messrs. A. B. Burnley 
and W. Bragg being elected chair- 

in wards 3 and 4, respectively.
as fol-

to try

the officers for theCALL.
1740

Following are 
ensuing six months;

President—Mrs. Steele.
Vice-Pres.—Miss E. Cousins.
Secretary—Mrs. P. Brydges.
Treasurer—Miss M. Chapman.
A wedding of much interest to 

Paris took place this week at the 
residence' of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Bonney, Bur-

l men
The ^tvlsion chairmen are

Sub-division 12, Dr. G. Elliott,
13, Dr. Jarvis; 14, Bert Boddy; 15,
M. MacBride; 16, Geo. McCann.

Ward 4, sub-division 17,
Eastmann ; other sub-divisions. not|P 
filled.

Tt
! Neill Shoe Co. AS-1 A. C. McLEANTf Fred

this nature 
lie "Schools.Electrical ContractorI

'"'2TL• . * . 4 * • 4 , t x*- * -
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JUST RECEIVED
20cOlive Butter, Jar..

Welsh Rarebit, Tin 
Creamed Chicken, a la King 37c

25c

J. Forde Co.
30 and 41 Market H.t 

Tito Bell Phones, 047—048.
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Advertiser:
Here is a 

holder to era 
modi ties whi< 
sale has rise 
price of thin] 
you haven’t i 
shall crack tl 
any concern 1 
advertising it 
away business 
cal charges, 
of a head ol 
potatoes. He 
ing except th<
et.

It pays, thereto 
merits i 

“Brantfon

EUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

AV

Ever
Do you, Reader, i 
mal conditions mi 
ly—but this year

Here in Brantfor 
distinct benefit to 

as to the Empire, 
dreds of vacant sp 
of the city that wil 
of vegetables amp 
feed the families th 

If you have evenj 
of ground in you 
should produce fa 
must if we are to i 
call of our country 
any available spa 
Thrift League will

a

For persons who 1 
had, this League 1 
it for the sum of 
Committee and y<

To Mr. H. T. Wad
Brantford

CITY]

Dear Sir:—

I hereby mat 
ability for the pur]

Name

itllllllll

*-

Make Careful Choice
When Buying a Car RAY

DORT
finish, 
beauty.

Cover these points in buying an 
automobile.
Re thorough. 
thoroughness will help vou to gain 
a goo didea of automobile construc
tion. And you need this knowledge. 
For once an automobile owner, al- 
wavs an owner. And with increas
ed knowledge you will he better 
able to judge values In the future.

Buy a well balanced car— a car 
in which equal attention has beep 
given to mechanical dependability 
come first, for without it you will 
be helpless.

A beautiful exterior Is something 
to. fee) prou$l.i|f. put It will not 
help you in case ypur car breaks 
down on the road. It ip good busi
ness sense to buy a c»r thgt Is right 
mechanically gp well as artistically.

After you have map» your pur
chase be careful he#w you start. In 
the beginning read minutely 
instructions furnished with 
car. They are gjvqp you for the 
purpose of acfluainting you fully 
with the various mechanical opera
tions. Know every rule, every 
definition. ; every instruction. Have 
confidence In yourself and your 
ability to roaster the knowledge of 
driving. Learn in the beginning 
the functions of the motor, clutch 
and transmission. Know how the 
power is delivered to the real 
wheels. ' * ■«.

the detail, comfort and EE TRADE 
FEELS THE EFFECT 

OF AUTO MFC
♦ Be just and careful. 

It pays, for your

There Are Many Points to C onsider When Looking Over 
Automobiles—Be Cautious 

Learning T o Drive
When

Motor Car is Becoming 
Dangerous Rival of Rail

road Lately

INCOME REDUCTIONS
•—#—

Are Felt by the Latter Cor
porations

Make Careful—
^Within a few weeks motorists who have not as vet sccnr- 

ed their 1917 markers will have their cars stopped bv tire po- 
lice and be advised that further procrastination will result in 
their visiting the police court.

During the week many motorists have secured their new 
markers at the office of the chief of police, who takes the dec- 
laratlOBs and issues the licenses courteously

“It has the Stuff in It”

The Car for Youand with expedi-

. . T*»e motorist making appli action for markers will save 
himself time and inonvenlence by ascertaining the manufac
turer s number, last year's license number, model, year and 
base of cylinders of his car beforehand, as such Information is 
required by the authorltiess.

<tr
The motor car has become a dan

gerous rival of the railroads, Samuel 
Felton says, and he is president of 
the Chicago Great Western, and 
ough# to know. He refers mainly to 
the loss of passenger business, but it 
improved country roads bring about 
a system of motor trucking, cutting 
off all but long hauls of farm prod
ucts from the railroads, that would 
stop freight car shortage indeed.

The railroads if the United States 
are viewing the competition of the 
motor car with alarm. The whole 
vast continent affords the field for 
its operations. It multiplies its 
numbers, adaptability and efficiency 
and reduces its initial cost in a night 
and no man can place a limit on the 
sphere of its usefulness. It is free to 
pick up its owner or its passenger 
at any place and hour and bear him 
whither he would go—not (fuite as 
straight as the crow flies, but al
most as rapidly and surely as the 
rabbit runs.

“The Gray Dort has the real stuff in it.” This 
tribute paid to this popular car by

the;
theChoose a car with the sustained demand from the public.

Make up your mind to the fact 
that a motor car presents the ideals, 
of the manufacturer—and its worth 
will be in proportion to that ideal. 
You should seek a car that has

same care
as you employ a man. When you
employ a person you ask for a re
commendations, for a statement 
that will help to identify him, so 
tp be able to judge his worth to you.
You cautiously investigate his re
cord,,his reputation with former been sincerely
employers, his reliability in past there is incorporated a high me- 
performancee of duty. You are chanical standard.
Particular about his appearance. If dom in the public taste, 
he gives you a bad impression at how the average owner regards the 
first-he may never have another car you intend buying. You should 
Chance You are anxious to secure buy a car that your wife and chil- 
tfie best man available lor your j dren wiil be proud of—a car with

. ,, (good name. You cannot be too
Your car should be selected with iscrupulous in your choice, when 

the same care. In the beginning, you purchase an automobile 
however, keep in mind that no make an important investment, 
eroglq car is the only good car. No Like Buying Home
car is-the best in the world. There Let us compare buying an auto- 

Ca,S of acknowledged re- mobile with buying a house 
nabiiky in make and performance, buying a house you make certain 
and hepce you should judge a car of the strength of the foundation, 
by thfi known reliability of its malt- You would go over it from every 
er. Seek a car built by a company view, 
of acknowledged 
lug.
equipment, of the number and size 
of itffrplants, of its reputation, 
is safÿ te assume that only a 
cessful car can create a large and

is a severe 
one of its users.
The Car of External Beauty, Real 
Strength, Comfort and Energy.

Value,
built— in which

There is wis-
Find out

Service Station and GarageKnow what each lever will do. 
Studv the use of each instrument 
on the dashboard. Learn thorough
ly the principles of motorine. These 
will be found simple. Take vour 
first lessons when there is little 
trafflee, and as you increase in 
knowledge and practice venture in 
busv streets.

Keen your eyes in front of you. 
Do not endeavor to sneed. . Go 
slowly, 
car.

196 Dalhousie Streeta
■

$910 Tel. 3307.

High-Class Repair Department
A. TWEED LE, Manager

you

In F. O. B. 
CHATHAMOpe Hundred Cars a Minute. 

You have only to stand on the cor
ner of any main thoroughfare lead
ing into our great cities, President 
Felton says, to see a procession of 
possible railway passengers num
bering in the thousands, going in 
and out every night and morning. 
At a point eight miles from the city 
hall in Chicago these motor cars flit 

For all of his productions George by two hours night and morning at 
Behan, the celebrated exponent of I the rate of more than a hundred a 
Italian characters, selects his own minute, at an average speed of 25 
cast, and in " His Sweetheart,’’ the miles an hour.
Oliver Morosco Paramount picture But motor car competition is not 
in which he will appear at the Brant confined to the suburban traffic 
Theater on Thursday, Friday and There seems to be no limit to the 
Saturday, he has followed this rule, touring range of the motorcar. There 
His sweetheart is his own mother, were something like 50,000 visiting 
whom he has brought over from motor cars registered in the state of 
sunny Italy to live with him in his Massachusetts last summer. Now 
tenement basement. With unerring no one can tell within approximate 

; judgment Beban selected Sarah Ker- figures how this affeqtei 
nan for this role, and she presents senger revenues of the New England 
one of the most sympathetic charac- roads. It possibly cut into the 
ters of an old Italian woman ever ceipts of the electric roads as well 
seen on stage or screen. However, Felton goes on to

Others in the cast are Helen Je- there is one barometer bv which we 
rome Eddy. Harry Devere, Kathleen can arrive at some idéa of the effect 

Holson and of the competition on raiiuway 
senger revenues. During the

Forget everything but the 
In learning to drive, exercise 
Do not get ner’ ous., That 

It is compar-
RkYou would weigh each item 

You would consider the purchase 
from the angle of sturdiness, its 
method of construction and mater- tions of starting, steering and stop- 

It would be the same ping before you drive your first 
from an artistic standpoint. You mile-—if you concentrate, 
would consider the harmony, the

financial stand- 
Inquire of the extent of its

leads to confusion, 
atlvely easy to go through the mo

lt ial used.
suc-

v

1 s

The Overland Garage and Service Station r

j 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

?

if

:
d the; i pas-

:

JOHN A. MOULDING; re-

Overland Dealer For Brant County say
E %1907 to 1914, in the face ofyears,

active trolley competition, the pas
senger revenues increased at the 

of more than 3 per cent per 
We know that passenger

Kirkham, Robert E. 
others. pasr-

seven BRANTrate
annum.
revenues respond more quickly than 
freight revenues to any general pros
perity, and we know from observa
tion that in 1916 Americans, on ac
count of the European war, traveled 
over all of this continent in 
swarms beyond anything known in 
history, and yet railway revenues 
from passengers 
showing an increase over 1915, when 
depression ruled the land, were act
ually $7,000,000 below those of 
1913, and more than $12,000,000 be
low those of 1914. Had our passen
ger revenues in 1916 shown the nor
mal increase over 1914 they would 
have yielded the railways of the 
United States over $750,000,0000 
in passenger revenues. In fact, they 
were less than $696,000,000. The 
loss of $54,000,000 cannot be trac
ed to any other cause than the mo
tor car.

^S^MoiorCers

if

-'’ vT " <4/Q- - v
û.?

tv it* 1916, whilet,

MOTOR CO.m
i

The Car That Built Overland
*1190

sght*1380

• ‘ \
1:s

S
p

Agents for the following cars$1
Big ii*

Pst'. Dodge Bros. Motor CarsmFour /UWmsv* % f'T
i

About 2,500,000 Autos ill U. S.
Nor is this surprising, for the gov

ernment recently announced that 
there were 2,445,664 motor cars reg
istered in the United States. These 
averaged a carrying capacity of at 
least five to the car, or more than 
12,000,000. This is more than three 
times the seating capacity of all the 
railway passenger cars in the Unit
ed States.

The total number of passengers 
carried by the railways last, year 
was slightly more than «a* billion. It 
would have been no trick at all for 
the motor cars registered in 1916 to 
carry this billion passengers their 
average journey of 23 or 24 miles 
in 100 days.

Touring and Roadster........ $1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight 
Convertible Sedan—Price $1,685 and freight

r\_ —"

1

1
1

HupmobilePrices Effective April 
lÿ, 1917

1 The Overland Big Four continues 
the famous 35 horsepower Over
land which made this institution 
the second largest automobile 
concern in the world—in eight 
years.

It is the same comfortable, roomy, 
powerful, rugged car that for 
years has outsold all cars with 
more than 100-inch wheelbase.

Its brand new body design makes 
it more attractive than

And the Overland Light 
likewise the excess value 
its kind.

Most of the 1 ,y and chassis parts 
of the Light Six are the same as 
those of the Big Four.

So the Six shares directly in the 
economies of the combined pro
duction of fours and sixes.

These cars exemplify with great 
dearness the excess values made 
possible through the economies 
effected by our huge production 
of the most comprehensive line 
of cars ever built by any 
producer.

Ask us to show you the Big Four 
and the Light Six.

Six is 
car of

iisi

Touring and Roadster •........ $1.650 and freight
Light Fours II

£»“£■« . . . 
Roadster . . . $oîo 
Country Club . tiûo

:.......
ft

I Maxwell CarsTBig Fours
Touring . . 
Roadster

Sedan. j 
1

. $1170
■ $>750 . $ 890 

. \ 870 

. 1235

Touring ...................................... —
Roadster ..............................................
Cabriolet...... .......................................
5- Passenger Sedan ... ..................
6- Passenger Town Car......................

All Cars f. o. b. Windsor.

MISSED MUCH?
What thrills have the movies over

looked?
Have you anything in mind?
Sherwood McDonald, Balboa direc

tor, who has been bossing the fiim- 
irig of “The Grip of Evil” for Pathe, 
volunteers :

Burning Lake Michigan.
Removal of the Washington monu

ment in one piece by aeroplane to 
New York.

Worm swallowing the early bird.
Man biting a mad dog.
Revealing secrets of making chop 

suey, Hungarian goulash and Mulli
gan stew.

Running an ocean liner through 
the Capital at Washington.

Bomb blowing up the anarchist 
who made it.

U. S. Army capturing Villa.
Partisan stump speaker telling the 

truth.
Waiter refusing a tip.
Bashful movie star.
Movie censor thinking.
Western photoplay without shoot

ing or crime.
Chicken eating a fried man.

Light Sixes
•\ *Touring ... ,So

Roadster . . . j6o
Coupe. . . . 040
Sedan.... 220

1400ever.
The wheelbase is 112 inches and it 

has long 48 inch cantilever rear 
springs.

1300: . .
Wtflys-Six

Touring . . . $2000 I

Willys-Knights We are Agents for General Motor Truck’s 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

We believe it is the most 
fortable, the easiest riding 
to be had for the price—$1190.

It is as clearly as ever the excess 
value car of its dass.

? xui: •

com-Four Touring . $iqio 
FourCoupe. .$2310 
Four Sedan. . $2730 
Four LimousiH&$2730 
Eight Touring . <$2739

onecar

1
Every facility for washing and repairing cars 

in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.
Advance in price, Bit Four 

and Light Six models. May 1st 
— deferred until that dale 

account loo late to correct adver
tisements appearing in magazines 
circulating throughout the month 
of April.

F
,# mitl

#■

::J. A. MOULDING, Sales Agent, 22 Dalhousie Street:

GARAGE SHOWROOM/ sAll prices f. o. b. Toronto 
' Subject to change ivilhout notice

t
V">•$

39 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253

>v " ** I
*■

O'. gaff*'i -
-----* , £46#,-- /i Automatic 270hi

%r**H *
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL:__/

The regular monthly meeting oi 
the township council will be held 

at the Court

; y1il BROKEN RAIL; WRECK.I is said to have caused the wreck.in their chambers 
House on Monday morning. Cincinnati. Ohio, March 30.—Pas

sengers of Big Four train No.
HOME DEFENCE. were*1 bSuy^htS?'VVheV *' m"

Among the officers approved by bound passenger train No. 35 
Ottawa to command the new home wrecked near Cieves, sixteen 
defence forces in No. 2 military dis- from Cincinnati, eurlv today, 
trict is Lieut.-Col. F. A. Howard of of the 

the 38th Dutterin Rifles.

<$>I
35, TAXES UNPAID

There are about one hundred and 
west- seventy-five properties in the city 

was on which the taxes have not he-u 
miles paid for three years. Notiiioatior.s 
None are being sent to the owners anil tin 

to less the taxes are forthcoming tl. 
A broken rail land will be sold.

IXfi -*■.

Jf

) 'JWillys-Ovorland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto. Canada passengers was reported 

be seriously injured.
j iBS/rW*"

.. . *

REFl
Dl

The Ford gives 
nity in a family c 
surprisingly low. 1 
strength, without v 
gasoline and repaii 

The Touring C 
automobile value, 
economy.

FOR,
Touring Cur—$495. 
Runabout—$475.

F. O.

C. J. M
FORI

Garage Darling St.
ROY D. ALMAS

•r

I *

----------- T.J5 - f,'- i . r.
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WASHINGTON
AWAITS WARLOYALTY TO ILSREFINEMENT

DIGNITY
7Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR

Situation in U. S. Capital 
Tense With Steady Ap

proach of Monday
FATEFUL TlOUR NEAR

When Wilson Will Go Be
fore Congress

WAR PREPARATIONS

Are Taken Throughout the 
Country

Ladies’ College Support Wil
son in His Attitude

OPPOS E*PACIFICISM

And Those Who Strive to 
Impede Nation

II .I \

The Ford gives you refinement and dig
nity in a family car, its operating cost is 

| surprisingly low. Ford construction means 
strength, without weight, economy of tires, 

M gasoline and repairs.
The Touring Car gives the utmost in 

automobile value, pride of ownership and 
economy.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., March 31.— 

Nine leading colleges for women In 
America yesterday expressed their 
loyalty when resolutions of support, 
suitably engrossed were delivered to 
President Woodrow Wilson by his 
daughers, Miss Margaret Wilson and 
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, both gradua
tes of Coucher College. The resolu
tions tender the loyal service of the 
institutions represented. They are 
signed not only by the presidents of 
the nine colleges as individuals, but 
are
of the faculty. The Vassar College, 
where the announcement was made 
this morning, the board of trustees 
also approved them.

The resolutions follow:
“To the President of the United

The car of to-day is worth more money than the car of 
two years ago.

The price is the same, but the car is a better car.
Not because the costs of materials have increased—al

though they have.
But especially because the standards of construction 

have been steadily raised—the shop practice made 
steadily finer.

And still, the buyers of the first cars, and every subse
quent car, received full value.

That is proven by the fact that all of the cars, no matter 
how long ago they were built, are giving good service 
today.

I
By Hairy W. Anderson 

Washington, D.C., March 31.— 
Washington waits for war. It’s too-_ 
proud-to-fight days are over. Reluct
ant officialdom has come to a realiza
tion that it cannot reason with a 
madman nor preserve an attitude of 
“armed neutrality” toward a mur- 

President Wilson has decid-

FORD PRICES:
Coupelet—$695 

Sedan—$890
Touring Car—$495. 
Runabout—$475. I

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.
derer.
ed to discard the pen and draw theadopted in each case as a vote
sword.

C. J. MITCHELL The situation is tense. There are 
complications and doubts. There are 
still persuasive pacifists. There are 
still politicians whose chief concern 
is the Teuton vote. There are still in
fluential bodies of hyphenated hy
brids. There are still get-rich-qulck 
interests, spelled with and domin
ated by the big capital “I”, who pre5 
fer peace and plenty to sacrifice ami 
honor. But the latest William Jen
nings Bryan epistle to Congress has 
fallen worse than flat; it is regarded 
with mild contempt; and the pre
lected Sunday peace parade through 
the streets of the Capital has been 
prohibited, and the proposed demon
stration bv pro-German citizens and 
commercial concerns has been aban
doned. There is growing general de
termination that the United States 
shall plav the part of a nation, that 
the nation must stand by its words.

declarations, and

FORD DEALER
Tel. 632Garage Darling St.

ROY D. ALMAS, Ford Dealer, Scotland
States :

“We the undersigned presidents 
and deans of the nine largest col
leges for women in the United 
States, speaking for ourselves and 
authorized by vote to speak also foi 
the faculties of the colleges which 
we represent, hereby respectfully of
fer you our relay service.

“Although we believe that 
settlement of international difficul
ties by war is fundamentally wrong, 
we recognize that in a world crisis 
such as this, it may become our high
est duty to defend by force the prin
ciples upon which Christian civiliza
tion is founded.

"In this emergency, Mr. President, 
we wish to nledge you our whole
hearted support in whatever measure 
you may find necessary to uphold 
these principles. We wish to assure 
you of our full approval of such 
action.

“Any
far as we are 
them) any service which the thous
ands of trained women whom we 
have sent out from our colleges, may 
be able to render, we hereby place 
at the disposal of our country.

The announcement is accompan
ied by a statement of President Mac- 
Cracken, emphasizing the stand o 
the college women as opposed 
to that of the “do-nothing pacifists 

attempting to make a stir at 
The Women’s peace 

the Emergency peace

It Will Pay Yon to Visit Us and Examine this car.

f8Bj: The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

Touring Car or Roadster, $1,100; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, 91,335; 
Sedan, $1,685. Add freight from Detroit.

Elil the I

1 Advertisers Are Not Pirates!
house-Here is a nut , for every 

holder to crack: The price of com
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

make good its
the blood of Its citizens slainavenge 

on the high seas.
Germany Plays Too Late.

Von Bethman-Hollweg’s speech to 
the Reichstag concerning Germany s 
policy toward the United States is 
too specious, and his bland protesta

nt friendly sentiment come too 
in the day.'The Chancellor's ui- 

do not alter one iota the 
White House. If

service which we and (so 
able to speak, for

tions
late
terances

wer.|
cently got a better idea of those with 
whom he has to deal. The intrigues 
of von Bernstorff, the machinations 
of the now closed German Embassy, 
not to mention the Mexican vote dev
iltry were a prelude $o the word-of
mouth reports of his own recalled 
Ambassador Gerard. Just what the 
latter told the Chief Executfve is not 
known, but rumor speaks with a^

andnSscopenMerneGBeraa9rd evidently saw

SddHcTnCUhÏH?,thWînte^

0He°ranynTs

SSss=^nar«
treachery in diplomacy, and, 
barbarism and savagery >■ .
ministration of the Prussian, military

system.

et.

BRANT MOTOR CO.It pays, therefore, to read advertise
ments in The Courier. 

“Brantford’s Better Paper”
49—51 Dattiousie St.

Ante Phone—276who are 
Washington, 
party and 
federation.”

Bell Phone»—378, SIS, 22S3.
I

FTlI 1
confiscate and take over the large L w Johnson, Acting Chief lnspec- 

flotilla of German steamers which jtor o( the p0stoftice Department; 
have lain interned in the harbor of Lathr0p Brown, Special Assistant to
-nras i-aavas ssgsstt&sz=«su»*, w *.

izxrzx rssr.süs
timated, put into commission for secretary of Labor, and Dr. B. 1. and stores’ wnerever one* hears the
the allies a large amount of first- Galloway ‘^“Xivês^wm W problems preparation and orgnrt-

cuiture. Representatives wm he JJgA MaamMw proMeBS of W*
Departments.*16 If Ihe United 53£

within the -tfew havs becomes a;! F^SSSfiSSS*. A

active, out-and-out ally of tne forces „ rth rtAtermtnin* decision 
fighting the «truggie of civilization
against savagery, what is to be n<L handle itw ..
particular share in the service.' It ada handle it. - ^
is accepted that she will place her *»*<)>•%
vast resources in tood, money and S""” _____ , 8
munitions at the disposal of the a - *Tq ReHtOV© DftRwUni 1 
lied nations. Beyond this official-
dom is as yet mum, but it is gen- ^ bôttU^ôTfl
erally believed that the plans art Get w
made to “get in” at once. Her navy « J»1? ^.ndrtLbwMt fc 
may participate in patrol and trans- J ft «t ■ ttwer *1port service, and her army-to-be ectiPWUh ft* 1
may seek some almost immediate la™ dtiaMeared.
representation on the Flanders A<____ wMfc StStfeys
front. But much organization work ortnree -toB MU
must yet be done ere the nation can

count, in proportion to her import
ance, in the actual task of ^far- 
winning.

Cousin Jonathan is saluting Jaft;
unco Sam- fa- !

A V egetable Garden
----------------- for--------------—

Every Brantford Home

es

ruthless 
the ad- class Teuton tonnage.

Council of Defence 
To co-ordinate preparediness mea

sures. each of the Government ae-
specialor T. K.A la Bry»n

President Wilson this 
add his last conference 
Cabinet prior to
sage to C°°eressc lo-nmrro ^

to ar^Firt brodée
as°kTthe announcement

state of war ex;8tswhetnerhe ^
gpeculation as to h thpr0UghneBS
a=t -tb r"'ato a certain ex- 
“tXBryanlzeliis call to arms, 
‘"“when the Cabinet, met U be=am-
known that many of its '"helm- 

there is no doubt that the i u 
States and Germany will be ac*

'tualty at war before the end of next
wi«k though one of the resident 
Advisers expressed the opinion that 
this Republic could not be more at 
war with Kaiserdom than it ha^ 
been for some time, except in a 

technical and larger way^ bet

partments will appoint a 
representative to sit daily with the 
Council of National Defence. The 
Denence Council, whose member
ship is comprised of Cabinet mem-

wun

afternoon 
with his 
his mes

ne will

1 to-morrow 
civilian Advisory 

The Com

bers, will meet 
members of Its 
Commission present, 
missions members are seven of the

Kop-

Do vou, Reader, realize just what that would mean to you? Under nor
mal conditions many do not have reason to consider this question senous- 
ly__but this year we all MUST. It is a duty we owe to the Empire^,

Some one will say, “Oh, I can af- 
buy all the vegetables we 

, Perhaps you can—but you 
i also produce them at a fraction 

of the cost of buying and save the 
difference. And such savings in
vested in Government War Bonds 
will help greatly in winning the

Increased production is the only 
thing that will offset the high cost 
of living. The efforts of every man, 
woman and boy should be directed 
toward that end. Cultivating a veg
etable garden will pay you big divi
dends on your investment of time 
and work.

= the

country’s captains of industry, 
resentativfes of Government depart
ments already designated tor service 
with the Council are: Assistant Sec
retary of War Ingraham, Captain 
Volney K. Chase of the Navy De
partment William U. Fitts, Special 
Assistant to the Attorney-General ;

s=

l

Here in Brantford we can make it 
a distinct benefit to ourselves as well 

to the Empire. There are hun
dreds of vacant spaces in all parts 
of the city that will grow quantities 
of vegetables amply sufficient to 
feed the families that cultivate them.

If you have even a few square feet 
of ground in your back yard it 
should produce food this year. It 
must if we are to measure up to the 
call of our country. If you haven’t 
any available space the Brantford 
Thrift League will get it for you.

ford to 
need.”

\as can -x L

. V Iwar. rAV
V V\

is arterloom^among thU

ErCcrrtrx
Navy Departmeint. these inspect 
ors have volunteered for service, 
and when war begins will umloubt: 
edly be used on the mosquito fleet, 
which will do patrol duty and chasc 
submarincs.

\

//oteJ" Afotv ZS/r/o/t ScAoo/ Sec//a/?.
/

i
\t

For persons who have not land of their own, but who would cultivate it if they

^ *his ï tstæzzx■-

\) War Steps Taken 
President Wilson now nas before 

him recommendations of his pnn- 
cipal Cabinet advisers, and in a gen
eral way has heard the sentiment 
of the country.
ticularly from the south, he 
been urged definitely and vigorous 
ly to take the plunge. It is signni- 
oant that the staffs in the army and 
navy bureaus are to be materially in- 
creased to-morrow morning. Secre
tary of war Baker and Secretary ot 
the Navy Daniels will each ask Con
gress at its special session to pio- 
vide additional temporary forces 
commensurate with the increased 
work which falls suddenly upon the 

Orders were placod

vt* *>if •it for the sum 
Committee and you will get full information. t>t

u»
YFrom all parts pai- 

has
'e

T l8
* iiXI»9* >1<!*Date.. >S'ILTo Mr. H. T. Watt. Seçty.,

Brantford Thrift League, 
CITY.

■---
\0yvzDear Sir:—

I hereby make application for a ow-tenth acre lot to 
abüity for the purpose of increasing the food production of the city.

be cultivated to the best of my C° (V t# \i#
V .8*

Street Address departments, 
by the Navy Department to-day witn 
the American Steel and Wire Co. of 
Philadelphia for the immediate con
struction of 100 steel rope submar 
ine nets. The nets will cost 81,881 
each, will be 1,050 feet long, 30 

wide, with 12 foot mesh. Dc- 
will begin within three weeks 

rate of ten a-.-weeK

it\
• *1c°Name

V

!.-i" \t°

6°* VzBRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUE X
f.\ X' v immm" m

ketch showing outline of new union buba schom^oton CONTIGUOUS VO^bteOK. THfi 

KI*^VîAS MADE BY THE ARBITRATION COMMI TEE THIS WEEK.

feet
liven-
and continue at
thL1 C,l'ake Over Ultemed - Hltips 

It is also reported unofficially that 
the Navy Department to ready toyffc«D
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NEWS Of NHK
ICOMING EVENTS Meant*.- Neither is it contemplated to pairs, or 4 32 for March, and all sent 

spend much on repairs, not even for , i0 the Red Cross headquarters since 
the high school heating plant. ’ the boys left home. ( “And were 

A suggestion that the North ward you aware that for some months,
school site be made a garden would simcoe l. O, D. E. had almost all of
indicate that the board considers the 133rd to care for in a direct J
building there this year quite out of way.” Well perhaps, but our 1. U. j
the question. D. E., 1 think works with Simcoe.. %

And there is another “chapter” to 
hear from. So that the above ;s A 
ony- the stick end dtvone of Uyver s, v 
organizations. Hie Red Cross work 
inclifdes Pyjamas, towels and hos- #<
pital supplies—in a word Dover is ]

,doing its-—more than. bit. And the ♦- 
port is getting awake to the posai- , 
bilitles of veget^Çfle- .gardening for 
the summer cottage trade. In fact], 1 
some suggest thjt a 'turn at garden 
iiig might havé'q., wholesome effect 
on Visitors who are'wont to matte 
thé welkin ring tvhile toiling hum
anity is endeavoring to sleep and it 
is whispered that the village J. p. 
has a sentence ready for all who 
come before him charged with dis
turbing conduct o’nights. 
ford sports take note.

Mrs. I). T. Smith, Secretary of the 
I. O. D. E. at Dover was 
town, but the chapter is quite active 
we are told

A. A. Culver breathed his 
at about 4 : 3ti this morning.

A cable to his brother
states that

of the ____
133rd, has been accidentally shot :n 
the arm. He has been admitted to 
tlie Canadian Hospital in England 

Mr. Jeffrey Cline is in Hamilton 
to-day attending the funeral 
brother.

V'tu/
*uhristadelphian lectures—

See Church Notices. . IKITCHENHEIM BUMBO VSchool Finance and War 
Time Garden Statistics

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Simcoe Resident Has Nar-
A very quiet but pretty wedding ™W Escape From Death 

was solemnized at the home of Mr. nmvnn . m n/virnn
and Mrs. Wellington tionney, Bur- THE DOINGS AT DOVER
ford, Wednesday, March 28th, at * —♦—
three o’clock, when their youngest ' ]M;i]ion Younff Fish to Redaughter, Mary A. (Baby) was un- lining r 1SH UU «.c
ited in marriage to Mr. A. Stuart plenish Erie’s Waters
Amy, only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. __ ^__
E. Amy, the knot being tied by the 
Rev. Seton-Adamson, of Paris.

The bride entered the drawing 
room on the arm of her father to 
the strains of the wedding march 
played by her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Rutherford and took their places be
fore a bank of ferns and lilies. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in 
white Duchess Satin with ninon over
dress, trimmed with seed pearls, and 
carrying a hoquet of white roses and 
carnations. After signing the regis
ter the guests adjourned to the din
ing room, which was prettily dec- 

j orated with pink and white hyacin
ths. where a bountiful wedding 
breakfast was served.

The happy couple left for God
erich and points west, the bride tra
velling in navy blue serge suit with 
black milan straw hat 
Ostrich plume and black furs.

The bride was the 
many beautiful presents including a 
pearl sunburst

iST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.—Special services Sun
day April 1st. Galt Maple Leaf 
quartette assisting. “ .

IPress Photographs 
Mr. E. F; Porter leaves for Hart

ford, Conn,, to-day after sortie 
months recuperating from à serious 

■attack of pneumonia from which he 
■recovered last fall.

Officials in Town 
Dint. Supt. Lillie of the C. P R. 

Telegraph Company, was in town 
yesterday looking over the company's 
litie up Robinson street, and ordered 
the pole in front of Dr. Boyd’s pf- 
fice to be reirtoved.

Asst. Supt. Martin of the Domin
ion Express Company, and Asst. 
Supt. M. Todd of the G. P. & H. 
were over the road yesterday also.

Still Rumors

Miss Mary A. Bonney Unit
ed in Marriage to 

A. S. Amy

4®
4ÎUTENSILS lPARK BAPTIST CHURCH CON

CERT—Good Friday evening, at 
8 o’clock. Roy McIntosh, basso, 
Hamilton Robinson, tenor; Cyril 
Rice, boy soprano. Augmented 
choir. Collection at doors.

2
t
I«

Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com- 
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 

«2, and Galv. Ware.
*■* All goods first quality and prices right

1
ICONCERT AND DANCE— Masonic 

Temple, Wednesday night, for 
Brantford soldiers in hospitals 
overseas. Music by Rex orchestra. 
Tickets, $1.00, at Boles Drug 
Store.

o:>r ••
i(From our own Correspondent.)

Simcoe, March 31.—From the re
port of the finance committee, sub
mitted at a special meeting last night 
to the board of education in accord
ance with Sec. 37 of the rules and 
regulations we glean the following:

(1) The bond of the treasurer is 
satisfactory.

(2) The

I♦14
MR. JAS. ,T. HURLEY desires to 

meet a number of friends and sup
porters of Ward 3 at the office of 
the Hurley Printing Co., Limited, 
on Saturday evening, March 31st, 
at 8 o’clock, also on Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of arranging details for the bye- 
election for alderman in this ward, 
lie will be pleased to meet on 
Monday evening those 'who can
not attend on Saturday evening.

*>2Brant- 1X XRumors as to roe continuation of 
the ir. E. and N. into Dover, float
ing about the Port and Simcoe yes
terday, are still rumors. Sunt. W. 
Kirkwood, seen yesterday while on 
a final trip over the road before 
taking a well earned fortnight holi
day trip to the Rockies, informed us 
that as yet “nothing definite” had 
been arranged, 
ficials will, it is expected, pay the 
Port a visit some time next week, 
and thereafter some move may be 
looked for by wav of L. E. & N. 
extension to the harbor, either over 
the G. T. R. tracks or otherwise.

The “Maple Leaf” of yesterday 
hands the following hoquet to Mr. 
Alex i Young, of the British Cana
dian staff;

“Mr. and Mrs. A. Young of Sim
coe paid Mr. and Mrs. Blake, Main 
street, a visit last Sunday. Mr. Young 
besides being a veteran of the Fen
ian Raid of 1860, when he marched 
away with, the Fenwick Rifles to 
help repel the invaders, has the dis
tinction of being the oldest printer 
in Norfolk. For nearly 50 years he 
has engineered the typographical de
partment of the “British Canadian,” 
and he still sets his columns of 
type with the rapidity and accuracy 
of a young man.”

Pte. Angus Hall writes saying 
that he has come through one oper
ation #for some nasal trouble all 
right. Angus is still in England, one 
of six sons in service.

See Dr. Eaid’s sale notice else
where in this issue.

Danger* ’lit iTrendies, at Home
Mr. Harry Hammond, with 

or five sorts'ih the trenches, 
rowly escaped deâth yesterday him
self, and lit :a‘’tKfif*h too. He was 
adjusting tile in a* deep trench on 
the lane at' the rear-; of the H. S. 
Falls’ Co. sttire, and' a cave-in al
most caught him as Hei was bending 
over his work:

x Critical Condition 
AAA. Culver/a Norfolk St. 

merchant, who was taken down with 
inflammatohÿ rheumatism, was re
ported at tfiMnight as in a very crit
ical conditiô*. '^Pneumonia develop
ed some üitÿs alge/mim 

' OWtuary
Alexander Messecar died at his 

home, ISÎ1 M’apfie street early yes
terday m'dtnlng, aged 71 years. He 
was for the greater part of his life 
a bachelor! ’but some ’five years ago 
married Mrs. Short’ of Lyhdock. Mr. 
Messecar was better known at Wat
erford and'Bealtott than here. Two 
brothers live; ohe at'Waterford and 
one at DunhVillé.

»

DOINGS AT. DOVER. -
Simcoe, March ’31.—The

Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

:out or

i«insurance on buildings 
and contents is as follows:

♦>
last 1Public School.

County Building. Agent.
L., L. & G.................McKie . . .$1.500
Com. U 
Alliance 
Atlas . .
Br. Am . ..................Curtis , . . 3,000

Ireceived
Sergt.

former

Amount. this morning, 
Douglas R. Fick, 1

T♦> xMcCall . . . 1,500 
Nelles .... 3,000 
McCall . . . 1,500

The G.T.R. of-
l.

Too Late to Classify ♦14
.5

XDRY CLEANING. PRESSINGVOR
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

stead, 20 Peel street. Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

$10,500 of a And other articles too numerous for spec- 
i 1 mention.

IContents—
Sun . . . 
Hartford

Everett . . . 1,500 
Curtis .... 600

j iand white

HORSES and CATTLE
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

recipient of
rpO^RENT—A furnished house with 
"L every convenience. Apply Miss 
Philip. 120 Darling St.

$2,100 W. S.
? 120 MARKET STREET

Buildings.* 
L., L. & G, 
Hartford . 
Royal . . .
Nor. Un. . 
Atlas ....

from the 3 t. groom,
liieir many friends wish them both 
a long and happy wedded life.

------ McKie . . .$ 1,000
. . . Curtis . . . 6,000

------ Nelles . . . 3,000
. . . .Reid .... 5,504)
. . . . McCall . ..

T 4
°.nJ m‘Ie west of Simcoe, at Lot 

I», Woocthouse Gore, on
TUESDAY/APltlL 3RD

2 J). to.
Draft Horses—Five, agcs 4 to 7 

years, ’including a 1,400 
cheron mare in foal, 
mal.

Open Evenings *£
V

TTC RENT—100 Terrace Hill, seven 
rooms, gas, sewer, electric 

light, fruit, largo lot. Apply 135 
Sydenham. T|55|tf

YVANT—Experienced lady stenog- 
’ ’ rapher,steady employment, Sat

urday half holiday. Box 12, Cour
ier.

El 500 ■
$16,000

lb. Per- 
Splendld anl-

Contents—
Guardian....................Everett . .$
Atlas

800
McCall . . 1,200 Cattle—6 head grade Polled An

gus, 2 years old; five of them heifers 
in calf. 10 grade Shorthorns, year
lings; 1 yearling Holstein bull; 6 
two-year-old steers; 9 Holstein hei
fers, yearlings, and two year olds.

Terms —6 months credit.
BR. CHAS. PAID,

Proprietor.

F;6

E$2,000yon SALE—Singer sewing ma-
chine. 341 Daihousie. A;55 Dewart Resolution to the

Duma Endorsed by 
Legislature

—<$>-—

Toronto, March

Estimates submitted were:
High School. 
RECEIPTS. In"L'OR SALE—Drop head Singer sew- 

"* ing machine. 201% Colborne 
St., upstairs over Singer Sewing 

Machine Co.’s store.

Estimated
1917.
875.00

2,249.99
45.00
75.00

150.00
3,685.01

1916.
$ 876.94 Gov. grant $

4,249.99 
45.60 
77.00 Dept. Ex. fees 

156.63 Hald. fees 
3,482.60 Mun. grant

SAM KING,
Auctioneer

Aj55 The GreatCo. grant 
Fees31.—Applause 

from both sides of the House greeted 
the passing in the Legislature yes
terday of a resolution congratulating 
the Russian Duma and the Russian 
people upon the establishment of 
free institutions and 
government. The resolution was in
troduced by Hartley Dewart, K.C., 
who described the struggle of the 
Russian people for freedom, and 
spoke of the influence of the revolu
tion in strengthening Russia’s contri
bution to the struggle for freedom.

The South-west Toronto member 
used the occasion to pay a tribute to 
the Jews who were fighting under the 
banners of Russia, and to those who 
were fighting in the British army, 
particularly the Jewish refugees 
from Palestine who were formed in
to what was known as thw “Zion” 
Regiment, and fought at the Dar
danelles.

WANTED—Driver, $60 to $65 per 
' ’ month. Apply Canadian Express

M|6
T.oss of Appei:;e Is also loss of vitality

gthens the stomach, perfects digestion, 
makes eating a pleasure. It also makes 
the blood rich and pure, and steadies the nerves.

EDISONCo.

four
nar-T*OR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 

•* from prize winning stock ; won
derful layers; good type ; pens mat
ed with bred-to-Iay strain males, all 
on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen. Six dollars per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace, Brantford and 
Paris toll road. Phone 216-14.

$ 8,788.76 $ 9,080.00
EXPENDITURES.

responsible Estimtaed
1917.

$ 8,000.00 
200.00 
150.00

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

1916.
$ 7,970.00 

128.49 
26.21 

7.50 
322.20 
30.23 Ptg. and adv. 
12.50

Salaries
Supplies
Repairs
Postage

Fuel
7.50 7gMIA 6 350.00

25.00
12.50
25.00

250.00
50.00
10.00

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Mr.DEATH NOTICES Rent 
1..55 Grounds 

Dept. ex. 
Sec. Treas.

224.92
50.00
15.16

ROBERTSON—Died in Brantford on 
Thursday, March 29th, 1917, Wil
liam Robertson, in his 74th year. 
Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 118 Oxford St., 
Sunday, April 1st, at 3.30 p.m. 
to Farringdon cemetery.

-—<$>—

MOORE—In Chicago, on Thursday, 
March 29th, James Moore, form
erly of Brantford, aged 65 years. 
Funeral will take place from resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Charles 
Carrol, 53 Chatham street, on 
Sunday, April 1st, at four o’clock. 
Interment at Greenwood ceme
tery.

Anna Qase (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

Interest

$"8,788.76 $9,080.00
Public School
RECEIPTS.

Estimated
1917.
320.00
110.00

20.00
375.00

9,772.96

1916.
$ 320.00 Gov. grant $

111.93 Gov. gt. sp.
20.00 Gov. gt. kgn. 

406.00

“I may be pardoned,” he said “for 
making this reference in view of the 
cheap sneers that have been uttered 
and published with reference to my 
hope that Palestine might be restor
ed to the Jews under a British pro
tectorate. The freedom of the Jews in 
Russia has been maintained and the 
Turk is being expelled, from Pales
tine.”

Geo. R. Gooderham seconded the 
resolution, paying a tribute to the 
many excellent qualities of the Rus
sian people.

Sir William Hearst supported the 
resolution with an eloquent speech. 
The people of Ontario were deeply 
interested in the welfare of the Rus
sian people and more confident than 
ever now that they woqld remain by 
the side of their allies until the war 
was brought to a successful conclu
sion. A new era had dawned, not on
ly hearty tribute to the Russian peo- 
ly for Russia, but for the whole

Mr. Rowell followed with an equal
ly heart tribute to the Russian peo
ple, laying special stress upon the 
fact that, apart from the United 
States, Russia was Canada’s nearest 
neighbor on the Pacific coast, and 
that after the war Canada particu
larly the West, should benefit by the 
marvellous industrial development 
that was bound to come in Russia. 
Add Church Notices

H. J. Smith & Co.Fees
10,914.16 Mu. council

112 Colbprne St. Open Evenings.$10,772.09 $10,59,7.96 I

#EXPENDITURES. 
$ 8,704.96 Salaries 

107.00 Substitutes 
Postage

3.00 Elec. exp. 
326.64 Supplies 

Repairs 
Fuel 

Grounds

$ 8,704.96 
100.00 sensa

tion caused on Monday over a near 
fatality, originating in another fool 
with a fire-arm, has well night set
tled down to quietude, and the af
flicted citizen is well on the way to 
recovery.

For the latest re L. E. and N. ex
tension, see Simcoe news.

7.50 7.50
'«lllillllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

f Reid & Brown 1 
Undertakres
814-816 Colborne St.

1 Phone 459

3.00

A, F. DELL .1
300.00
500.00
700.00
25.00
40.00
12.50

150.00
50.00

1,860.32 
627.94

22.54
34.55 Ptg. and adv. 
12.50 Rent

Insurance 
50.00 Sec.-Treas. 
15.14 Int ov. draf

Residence 44:5 Millions of Young Fish to Replenish 
Erie’s Waters.

Commencing on Tuesday and end
ing to-day, Fisheries Inspector Jas. 
Yokes, of Nanticoke has superintend
ed daily the placing of about 1,250 
000 young white fish in the lake, off 
Dover. About seven million in all 
were committed to the lake by fish
ermen here. This is a small frac
tion of the hatch fro in spawn taken 
at the Port and at Nanticoke last 
fall, and developed in the hatcheries 
at Erie, where about 105 millions 
were hatched. The Commodore Perry 
is expected over with more later. 
’Blue pickerel and trout will also bo 
added as the season advances. The 
fish placed this week were in ex
ceptionally good condition, and were 
carefully transferred from the cans 
—resembling cream cans—In spite 
of the rough weather, which has pre
vailed for the past few days. Nets 
were not lifted Wednesday or Thurs
day, owing to rough weather. There 
is less evidence of ice in the lake j 
and the boats out to lift nets had 
not returned at 2.30 yesterday. The 
Kolbe Co. has found a market for 
the eel-pouts! which are taken in 
considerable quantity along with the 
white fish.

The west end lamps were lighted 
on Thursday by a boat from Port 
Maitland, and the port beacon will 
be in evidence next week.

No Time for Golf ’ \ unnandale Hatchery no Pigmy
In fact from the sentiments ex- \ye learnell with surptis^ that the 

pressed by ffiémber after member, ft Normandate hatchery has'a capacity 
was quite apparent that golf and jUSt a little in excess' of. the Eiv 
Other such non-productive reermv hatchery mentioned above and it is 
tions will not be popular in Simcoe hoped that there will be an, early 
in 1 pi7- , move on -the part of the government

Mr. Neff will, if 'possible.' address to provide the necessary equipmeiu 
the - town .ewnci) ob ..Monday even-* for. hatching here jiext winter. / 
ing, and the combined meeting men- Dover Red Cross. ' '
tinned in our yesterday’s despatch The Courier man called at the 
will be held on' Tuesday ‘evening in home of Miss V. Graham, secretary 
the town hall. of the Red Cross organization. The

secretary was out, but Mrs. Graham, 
who bade us welcome, gave us some 
rather surprising details. Members, 
only about 75, but then you know 
we have some knitters besides, and 
we remembered that Dover is rich, 
comparatively rich In grandmothers, 
who have known the soldier boys as 
their own offspring, from childhood. 

And These Women Knit.
Here are the figures for the last 

9 King SL * I that although it has been alleged four weeks, for they meet and ship 
; ; that all salaries are increasing, the every week, and all are hand knit: 

MX*X*)#*X.*X*:r.*:*:*X*)K*X:9X*X board does not contemplate any In- 96 pairs. 72 pairs, 96 pairs, 166

(|[ Hàvje your tires examined be
fore the Spring running. It 
will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush

PRICES REASONABLE
45-47 Daihousie St., Opposite Fire Hall

5.00

i $11,772.09 $10,597.96H. B. Beckett ■ Totals

Estimated receipts, 1917 . $21,193.83 
Estimated exp., 1917 ... $21,193.83

The report showed $3,807.77 and 
interest thereon from January 1, 
1917, being money received from the 
sale of site to L., E. & N., as on de
posit in a separate account to the 
credit of the board for public school 
purposes and recommended the pay
ment of this money on account of 
building operations now pending, 
and Chairman W. E. Kelley, K. C., 
in submitting the report, stated that 
the chairman of the finance commit
tee of the council had requested that 
such disposition of this fund would 
assist in keeping down the town’s in
terest account, 
passed without alteration and the 
secretary was instructed to Ibrward 
a copy to the clerk.

Simcoe, March 31.—Mr. C. F. 
Neff addressed the Board of Educa
tion last-night regarding the neces
sity for launching the school gar
den campaign at once. He had many 
suggestions as to methodical pro
cedure. Members all round the table 
voiced the wisdom of the move in 
the face of the possibility of a world 
wide famine before a year passes 
over.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 BALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones S3.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊKÊÊÊmmMXÊmxMasaÊtiS

B

i
Bell Phone 1550 Auto Phone 500

n
1

The report was

DomboqN,
v^^®srsit5ip'/

Thrift is served, and 
//^sN Health preserved,

By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.

BYU.S.Wi»ffX rReported That American 
Cruiser Found Nest of 

U-Boats
MERCHANTS
RUBBERSfc**New York, March 31.—The New 

York Times has received the follow
ing cable from Panama:

Passengers of the steamer “Ad
vance, which arrived yesterday, re- 
pprt the discovery of a submarine 
base off Haiti and the capture of 
eighteen submarines by an American 
warship, which rtiet the Advance 
fifty miles southeast of Watling Is
lands. The submarines were towed 
to Norfolk. •

.1

TMl /

Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

; of these Trade Marks: . .

’’JACQUES CARTIER” “DOMINION”
“DAISY”

1 M

XT K>S? MAPLE leaf
RUBBERJecque. Carrier

fit
- u.i.

j Old Time methods cause ; ! 
I unnecessary.. expense j j 
; and

! Wire your home and il 
: use Electricity.

-3*

“MERCHANTS”
“GRANBY”

:î )
Chairman A. M. Monroe was dele

gated to attend thr> trustees depart
ment at the O.A.E. convention in 
Toronto, beginning on April 10th.

The board will advertise for a 
teacher of classics for the remainder 
of the academic vear.

The next regular meeting night 
failing on Good Friday, the board 
will meet the following Fridav.

It is apparent from the estimates

; ; “MAPLE LEAF”<2

inconvenience. \\
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

::
MONTREAL, P-.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

j T. J. MINNES *: f
. ..one 801. 39

"* <fc- *. -JWV
? *r»u«sK;

THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. SATURDAY. MARCH 31,1917."
’•* ‘5-
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Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St.

' TWELVE x.v.'-ir

Annual Me 
County /

Question of Toll Road 

ephorte Rate

The annual meeting of the 
board of agriculture was hel 
today in the Chambers of thl 
branch of the department of d 
ture, two sessions being held,] 
the morning and the other | 
afternoon, at which questions 
portance were discussed and 
taken to remedy existing cod 
which were considered to 
need of redress.

In the morning Mr. A. R. C.| 
vice-president of the Waterloo 
of agriculture, spoke of the w| 
ing conducted by that organ 
and of the possibilities and] 
pects of such a board. Amo] 
er things he emphasized th 
of interclub debates, rural 
improvements, and more socj 
tercourse among farmers. M 
dress was greatly appréciai] 
those who were present, con] 
as it did, many useful and id 
jve elements.

)

l

Toll Roads.
In the afternoon the quesfl 

toll roads was dealt with by] 
J. McCormick, who review] 
present situation in this resp] 
particularly in Brant county, 
discussion that followed th 
was brought out that the Pa] 
was maintained through 
traffic, and it was only reason 
allow the city to provide the] 
sary means for its upkeep, a] 
the farmers came into the ci] 
were forced to pay toll for j 
of the market and for othe 
conveniences. The Cockshu] 
to the south of the city was a] 
cussed, it being pointed ou| 
more expense was incurred id 
taining this highway. Mr. 
Ballachey thought that if th] 
roads had been municipal roa] 
would have formed part of th] 
ty roads system, and suggest] 
it would not yet be too late 
peal to the county council w| 
object of having them take] 
and yet included in the syst] 
was the general opinion of 
present that the method of 
ing tolls to provide for the 
of these roads was unfair an] 
the county council should at ] 
requested to secure data com 
the expense of upkeep in t] 
and present, and also the ] 
derived from this source, an] 
the information thus gained 
be transmitted to the Brant | 
board of agriculture. A md 
this effect was passed.

Telephone Rates.
Considerable attention was 

Mr. Peter Porter, who gave J 
dress on the equalization o] 
phone rates in the rural d] 
Mr. Porter stated that at the | 
time there were five differed 
phon’e systems in the westd 
ttott of Brant and two in th] 
eru. FetViiki- unfair conditi] 
vailed throughout the county 
matter, stated the speaker, o] 
the apathy of those chiefly d 
ed, the subscribers of the 
companies. The various cod 
refused to give their subscribe 
nections with other lines tha] 
enable them to converse wit] 
neighbors when requested to I 
and unfair discrimination w| 
made by the companies in oth|
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CepyHsht. by News

LECTURESpr_«OHAL

l % . Prof.
Alexander 
Victoria Hall

FRIDAY;
“Success in Life” 

SATURDAY: 
“Temperaments” 

MONDAY:
“Practical Education” 

SUNDAY:
Lectures to men only at the 
Appollo Theatre at 3 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m.
Consultations Room 24, Kerby 

House
Don’t miss his greatest lecture, * 
on Love, Courtship and Mar
riage.
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WE HAVE IMITATED
The shape and the 

name of the

SWEEPER VAC
But they can’t imitate 
its efficiency or the 
satisfaction it gives. „ 
Insist on having one to-day. 

F. L. HOWEY,
245 Brock St., City

Automatic 
Bass Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colborne Bt.

High Score for Yesterday 
•‘Joker" Sears (22)
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THE BLESSING OF 
t HEALTHY BOOT

Annual Meeting of Brant 
County Agriculture Board

JSL.

:
.

■« >»J
: JQuestion of Toll Roads Discussed at Some Length; Tel

ephone Rates Also Under Discussion ■■

i i Hu Not Had An Hoar’. Sickness Sine#
Taking “ FRUIT.A-TtVES”.____[ 1 ■

MêJÊb

E;
«The annual meeting ot the county tens. ' merely because 

board of agriculture was held yes- | were favorable.
today in the chambers of the local ; competition between telephone corn- 
branch of the department of agricul- paniea, his attitude being based on 
ture, two sessions being held, one in the benefits that would accrue to the 
the morning and the other in the subscribers. In the discussion that j 
afternoon, at which questions of im- followed government ownership of 
portance were discussed and action this public utility was advocated by 
taken to remedy existing conditions several who spoke. A ommittee con- 
whlch were considered to be in sisting of Messrs. Porter, Clarke and 
need of redress. the secretary of the board was ap-

In the morning Mr. A. R. G. Smith, pointed to investigate fne entire 
vice-president of the Waterloo board matter and confer with représenta-1 
of agriculture, spoke of the work be- fives of the Dominion railway board 
ing conducted by that organization when they next arrive in this sec- 
and of the possibilities and pros- tion. 
pects of such a board. Among oth
er things he emphasized the need 
of interclub debates, rural school 
improvements, and more social in
tercourse among farmers. His- ad
dress was greatly appreciated by 
those who were present, containing, 
as it did, many useful and instruct
ive elements.

.circumstances 
Mr. Porter favored

jEmmS mL

: $
\7?:

iiim<rj
lilll

1rj
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*

a medal for competition for the most 
beautiful and artistic surroundings 
among the various schools. He would 

Mr. Good spoke on the number of ! suggest the appointment of a perma- 
subscribers who should .be connected i nent committee to foster these char

acteristics among the rural schools 
Messrs. Schuyler,

il
!

Mr. Good. MecUlerraneSFL JERU5ALI D mCENTRAL ROUTE! Je GAZÂW H
MR. MARRIOTT

73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9th, 1915.

“I think it my duty to tell you what 
11 Fruit-a-tives ” has done for me.

PSCAElup with one party line and gave it as, 
his opinion that at the most from of Brant county, 
six to eight should be allowed. In , McCormick and Malcolm were ap- 
some cases these were up to nine- pointed a committee to deal witn 
teen. He outlined many inconveni- this question, and an endeavor will 
enoes and difficulties that ensued be made to secure a grant ot *iu 
and suggested that the Bell Tele- - from each of the townships of the 
phone Company be approached and county for this purpose, 
the case be presented to them. He j
thought that with little expense to; Mr R Schuyler, district repre- 
the company the difficulty could be seataiive 0f the department of agri- 
satisfactorily adjusted. Mr. J. W. I 
Clark believed that if the

5AII
.Tkt-JEL-fARA 
V C BEER5Hy ELApSH 

''mAGWMJ

Desert-el- Tti

xl-- I
ISMAL/A
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Up in Arms Against Mayor 
Stevenson of London 

in Matter
NORTHERN^ HIGHWAY

Favored by the Latter in 
Preference to Central

Or
IL «ANGARAI

‘^8 Three years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8J years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. /have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com-1 
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

ELAUOJA 
PSSAIMA ' HToll Roads.

In the afternoon the question of 
toll roads was dealt with by Mr. R. 
J. McCormick, who reviewed the 
present situation in this respefct and 
particularly in Brant county. In the 
discussion that followed the fact 
was brought out that the Paris road 
was maintained through tourist 
traffic, and it was only reasonable to 
allow the city to provide the neces
sary means for its upkeep, as when 
the farmers came, into the city they 
were forced to pay toll for the use 
of the market and for other 
conveniences. The Cockshutt road 
to the south of the city was also dis
cussed, it being pointed 
more expense was incurred in main
taining this highway. Mr. George 
Ballachey thought that if these two j 
roads had been municipal roads they 
would have formed part of the coun
ty roads system, and suggested that 
it would not yet be too late to ap
peal to the county council with the 
object of having them taken over 
and yet included in the system. It 
was the general opinion of those 
present that the method of collect
ing tolls to provide for the upkeep 
of these roads was unfair and that 
the county council should at least be 
requested to secure data concerning 
the expense of upkeep in the past 
and present, and also the revenue 
derived from this source, and that 
the information thus gained should 
be transmitted to the Brant county 
board of agriculture. A motion to 
this effect was passed.

Telephone Rates.
Considerable attention was paid to 

Mr. Peter Porter, who gave an ad
dress on the equalization of tele
phone rates in the rural districts. 
Mr. Porter stated that at the present 
time there were five different tele
phone systems in the western sec
tion of Brant and two in the east
ern. PcL.'.iiar unfair conditions pre
vailed throughout the county in this 
matter, stated the speaker, owing to 
the apathy of those chiefly concern
ed, the subscribers of the various 
companies. The various companies 
refused to give their subscribers con
nections with other lines that might 
enable them to converse with their 
neighbors when requested to do so, 
and unfair discrimination was also 
made by the companies in other mat-

£
* 5\Mr. Schuyler.

V,iv? cSti CAIRO p V 
\°<fvw 8culture, spoke briefly on the value

thought £ 5UEZ *... comPanyj „f interclub debates, and 
refused to break up the lines an ap-! that i( a serjes Qf debates could be 
peal should be made to the federal arrangea for the coming winter 
government to force a reduction in among the different farmers’ clubs, 
the rates now charged. A commit- and i{ a suitable trophy were offer- 
tee comprising Messrs. Porter, Good ed great benefit would not only 
and the secretary was appointed to : ac’crue to the clubs thus concerned, 
investigate and take necessary steps but the very existence of the county 

like- to obtain relief in the matter. board of agriculture depended upon
interest that

1AKHL » >Sinîa
Peninsula

)x
■AKABATABAH

The following letter is self 
planatory:

■ ex
BRITISH FORCES SKHTHE^OLVOTV-WCTORroUS ARMIES

The Land of Holy Writ bids fair to soon fall completely into the hands 
of the British forces. This layout shows Maj. Gen. Sir Archibald Murray,
Commander of the British forces advancing towards Jerusalem from which I
on therCUfta St.nprul’s0Hos^eSjurSt outtidf tlT Dam^cufGate j Dear Sir: He Good Hoad High-

right the Kaiserworth Dcaconness’s Home and Girl’s School. These and j way from West to Las 10U 
many other German institutions have sprung up since the dramatic visit of ) London. I confess I was both sui- 
the Kaiser to Jerusalem some years ago when he made his histone appeals | and shocked to discover you'-
to the Moslems. The map shows the scene of the British victory at Gaza attitude in favor of the northern. In

stead of the Central route from Mon
treal to Windsor, 
are advised of the fact that a road 
has been as 1 am told agreed to be 
built from the U. S. A. Frontier 
through St Catharines to Hamilton 
and must also know of the Toronto 
to Hamilton road nearly completed. | 
Did it occur to you the enormous | 
loss your city as well as ours would 
sustain were we cut off from the | 
touring traffic of the U. S. A., if a 
road were constructed througli the 
sands of the South Shore of 
Brie which our road 
built could forestall.

you are sailing in the 
boat and that your people will for 
their own protection resent your at
titude.
and propose to give this and other 
communications of mine in 
ence to this - matter the widest pub
licity as I cannot,but feel that rig-tt

Brantford, Mar. 30, 1917.
To His Worship,

Mayor Stevenson,
London, Ont.

the maintenance of 
would result.

Mr. Standing.
WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tiyes Limited, 
Ottawa.

A comprehensive discourse was 
given by Mr. Standing, county school 
.inspector, who in commencing his 
address declared that he was not in 
accordance with many writers and 
speakers who deplored the present 
day condition* of our rural schools,

out that
Other Speakers.

The advisability of promoting a 
poultry laying contest was advanced 
by Mr. J. W. Clark, who thought 
that if such an event could be ar
ranged to take place for 
five months during the coming win
ter that desirable consequences in 
the improved 
throughout the county would ensue.

Mr. George L. Telfer of Paris was 
to have spoken on the readjustment 
of automobile taxation, but was un
able to be present and this address 

important topic was dropped 
from the program.

Mr. R. J. McCormick spoke briefly 
on the question of having a June ex-

have

four or and justice is with us in our effort 
for the central route.

I have the honor to be
Yours truly 

,1. W. BOWLKX, 
Mayor.

but that although he was not pessi
mistic. he could still see room for 
improvement in this connection. 
The aim and object of the school was 
to train the children entrusted to 
its care to become upright, intelli
gent and efficient citizens. The first 
of those desirable qualities was in
stilled into the mind of the child by 
the reading of the scriptures and by 
the discipline maintained, while in
telligence was developed by an un
derstanding direction of the studies 
of the pupils. Efficiency was ob
tained by inculcating into the minds 
of the children the habit of applying 
their studies to everyday conditions. 
The introduction of technical train
ing into the schools was a decided 
advantage in this respect, 
was now a tendency to eliminate su
perfluity of attention to books in 
favor of work that could be done 
with the hands, and the department 
of education was now providing for 
this phase of education. There were 
many advantages in #chool. gardens, 
the children were relieved from too 
long poring over books, and 
work at school was thus more close
ly associated with their duties at 
home and better qualified them for 
the struggle of life. School fairs and 
school gardens were to be commend
ed because they embodied concrete 
work and would involve more nature 
study and agriculture. This would 
be one improvement that could be 

encouraged by the board by offering

1 suppose you
poultry conditions WAR FUNDS.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Sydney, March 30—Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.—It is officially an
nounced that New South Wales has 
contributed £2,604,923 to various 
funds, being twenty-eight shillings 
per head of the population. This in
cludes £1,064,495 for foreign relief, 
besides great quantities of provi
sions, clothing and other supplies. 
The state also contributed £35,250,- 
000 to the commonwealth war loans.

NOT A HE
OF DUFF ORon an Broadbent

A FALLING HAIR Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

cursion, but as the railways 
refused to consider running these ex
cursions during the coming summer 
on account of the scarcity of equip
ment and shortage of labor this idea 
was abandoned.

The final item on the program was 
an address on special meetings given 
by Mr. Schuyler.

Lake
if prompty 
It seems to—<§>—-

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch-, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few weeks' use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens 

Its exhilarating, stimulating 
and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

A little Danderine 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle 
and scraggy, just moisten a 
with Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy, and have an appear- 

of abundance; an incomparable 
lustre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that if. has been neglected or injur- 
ed by careless treatment—that’s ail 

have beautiful hair

wrong

There

ChiLclrc Ze
Fûn FLETCHF.Îf’S

C A 3 T O I A

1 have nothing to conceal

refer- 4 Market St.Phone 312

com FOR »

their FLOOD PREVENTION them.

Is Asked by Mayor Bowlby 
in Letter to Pretnier 

tiearst

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES
—<$.—

Might Be Supplied From 
Power Generated

immediately

Fi-...in

cloth

one

For immediate 
overseas service, 

join
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

Overseas Division.
The Navy must be kept supreme 

the fleets which are sweeping the seas .
marines. Canadians joining the R. N. C. V. R., Overseas Division, are 
sent at once to England for training.

ni Y $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—
JT I Separation allowance as in C. E. F.
No experience necessary—Candidates must be 
of natural born British subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Pay from $1.05 a day and separation allowance.

For particulars apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

*hih '■ii. : i
i

ance

<8>
of flood pr-vIn the matter 

vention. Mayor Bowlby has address
ed the following letter to the Prov
incial Premier:

Brantford, Mar. 30, 191 ■
To Sir William Heafst

Dear Sir: 1 am autnorized to 
communicate with' you in respect o’ 
Flood Prevention on the Grand Riv
er from its source to its mouth by 
creating levies for generating power 

various Industrie.! 
the Grand River, i 

respectfully ask 
Government to obtain if you

.—you surely can 
and lots of it if you will'just try a 
little Danderine.

man—more men are
LACONIA SURVIVOR.

By C ourier Leased Wire.
New York, March 30.—F. G. Hoi- 

den of Montreal, a survivor of the 
Laconia, arrived here today on tha 
Cunard liner Orduna on his way

to supply the 
Centres along 
a hi requested to

s*

your
do not already possess it, the power 
to appoint and pay a commission to 
obtain all the data and necessaw 
facts between now and the ne.:t St. Lous, 
meeting of the Ontario Legislatuie. auction sale of furs will be hpld in 
Assembly to enable it to intelligen- st. Louis, beginning April 16, when 
tiy act in the premises and 1 am 2,750,01)9 furs worth approximately 
also desired to obtain from you i $3,509,000 will be sold to purchasers 
fixed time for your Government to Jrom neary every country of the 
receive and hear a deputation on the world. The sale is expected to las. 
subject matter at as early a date eight days, 
as possible kfter the 20th proximo. The Japanese 

An early reply is respectfully re 
quested.

home.

SALK OF FliiS sons
March 30—A record

à

1 -

Government will of
fer 1,553 raw seat furs and several

intendedlarge shipments of skins 
for this sale are enroute from Man
churia and Russia, 
make approximately 
worth of furs to be auctioned her^ 
since January 1.

have the honor to be,1 1-3-17This sale wi’l *$12,000.00-1Yours truy,
J. W. Bowlby 

Mayor.
EDITH STORY IN “WINIFRED THE SHOP GIRL" AT THE REX 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL-

THIS WOMAN Î ™OP 1WAY.
aura UNO—EAST.

Departures.
7.00 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 am.—For Toronto and Mon

treal.
9.30 am.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 am.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate pointa

6.0V no.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

18.37 pm.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

MAUN LINE—WEST.
3.21 am.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago.
10.02 am.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 am.—For London and inter, 

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Port Huron ana Intermediate
Bonn

6.32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.3Î p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago

8.25 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points.

::
..“A Soldier of 

the Legion 
“The Lightning 
Conductor”
“The Shop Girl”

; !f ; ;

TO THIS MAN i
!!

i ;—BY—

C. N. and A. M. Williamson : i Secured Exclusively 
for Publication SI

;
(COPYRIGHT) | ! in the Courier. j ;

a » » ei^VV,vvv»^VsVtiVvViVuVi/vti\^/tjvvvV'l-rlfvvB
From Friday’s Daily,

During the ceremony that follow
ed he made his responses firmly, his 
eyes calling so clearly to hers that 
she answered with an almost hyp
notized gaze. His look seemed to 
seal the promise ol'^his words. Tu 
spite of all that was strange and 
secret and unsatisfying about him 
she had no regrets. Love was worth 
everything, and she could hut bo

as he lived, and 1 never will as long 
as I live.

“The way my father went was al
most as tragic as my mother’s death” 
he went on after a moment. “I was 
only a boy even then; and ever since 
the ‘knocking about’ process has 
been going on. I haven’t seen much 
of the best Hide of life, but at best 
I’ve wanted it. That was why, for 
one reason, you made such an ap
peal to me at first sight. You were 
as plucky and generous as any Be

lieve that he loved her. This strong hemla,n’ thoÜRh 1 coald ?ee ,we11 
conviction went with the gt-1 to the eno.ugh JOU. "er= a de,llcate- ln.ex"

-e<*"-*,»<£8S5S
name, which she, thought s w?fe!1 are’ rra used to lllaking "p my 

was not to know—was recorded by 
him in the book.

They parted from Torrance, Mor- 
ello and the Countess de Santiago at 
the church door, an arrangement 
which delighted Annesley. In the 
haste of making many plans, she and 
Knight had . forgotten to discuss to
gether what they were to do after 
the wedding and before their de
parture, but Knight had evidently 
found time to decide the matter, 
though not to mention n.

“These people were the best ma- 
F terial I could get hold of at a mom

ent’s notice,” he remarked coolly, 
when he and Annesley were in the 
big motor car he had hired for the 

Palmerston ano all journey to Devonshire. “We’ve used 
them because we needed them. Now 
we don’t need them any longer. It 
seems to me that a newly married 
couple ought to keep only dear 

all friends around them, or no one.
Sooner or later we can make up to 
those three for the favor they’ve 
done us, if you can call it a favor.
But meanwhile we'll forget them.”

Knight had neglected no single 
detail which could make for Annes- 
ley’s comfort, or save her from any 
embarrassment arising from the 
hurried wedding. Her new luggage 
had been packed by a maid in the 
hotel, and—all but the wonderful 
dressing-bag and a small box express
ly made for an automobile- -sent 
ahead by rail to Devonshire. She and

From Eut__Arrive Brantford Knight were to travel leisurely in the
9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m. big comfortable limousine which

From ” West—Arrive Brantford, would protect them against any wea-
19.00 a.m., 6.41 p.m. ' ther. It did not matter, Knight said,

r1 T R Arriva la how long they were on the way, pro-
'*• ,/ n" "iri'818. vided they enjoyed themselves.

From West—Arrive Brantford, And at Exeter they would visit 
1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am., some good agency in search of a

—*•57 Pm'> 3-50 pm., 6-00 pm., 8.37 pm. lady’s maid. Annesley said tnat she
From East—Arrive Brantford, did not need or want a woman to

3.21 am., 9-05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 wait on her, since she had been ac-
pm., 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pml customed not only to taking care of

herself but Mrs. Ellsworth.
Knight, however, insisted that his 

wife must be looked after by a com
petent woman. It was “the right 
thing,” and Annesley would soon 
wonder how she had got on without.
But his idea was that, under the cir
cumstances, it would be pleasanter 
to have a country girl than a sharp,
London-bred woman, or a Parisienne.

In Exeter an ideal person was ob
tainable; a Devonshire girl who had 
been trained to a maid’s duties (as 
the agent boasted) by a “lady of 
title.” She had accompanied “the 
Marchioness” to France several sea- 

and had had lessons in Cannes 
a professional hair-dresser.

im

I’ve had to—somind in a hurry- 
it didn't take me many minutes to 
realize that if I could "et you to link 
up with me. I should have the thing 
I'd been looking tor.Buffalo & Goderich Line.

“Well, by the biggest stroke of 
luck I’ve got you, sooner than I 
could have dared to hope; and now 
I don’t want to do anything to make 
you afraid of me. I know my faults 
and failings, but I don’t know how 
to put them right, and be the sort of 
man a girl like you can be proud of 
as a husband. It’s up to you to show 
me the way. Whenever you see me 
going wrong, you’re to tell me. 
That's what I want. It’s up to you 
to turn me into a gentleman.”

When Annesley eagerly, tenderly- 
reassured him with loving flatteries, 
he only laughed and caught her in 
his arms.

“Like a prince, am I?” he echoed 
gaily. “Well, I’ve got princely blood 
in my veins through my mother; 
but there are pauper princes, and In 
1he pauper business the gilding gets 
knocked off. I trust you to gild my 

No good trying to

Hast.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations, 
West.

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate points. 

Brantford s I 5 pm
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Gall, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 

O&lt Ouelpb 
point» north

Leave Brantford 8.55 am.—For 
Galt, Guelph.

I.eave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph Palmerston and

•avf

Brantford & Tiflsonburg
rough corners, 
tell me I’m good gold all through, 
because I know better; but when 
once you’ve made me shine on the 
outside, anyhow I’ll keep the sur
face bright.”

Annesley did not quite like the 
persistent way in which he spoke of 
himself as a black sheep who, at 
best, could be whitened and trained 
not to disgrace the fold; yet it 
piqued her interest. Books said that 
even the best of women had a weak- 

for men who were not good, and

Line.
Brantford 10 36 a.m.— -Foi 

Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.
oH#v«: oranttoru 6. IB p.m.—For 

Tillsonburg. Port Dover end 8t 
Thome*

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

ness
she supposed that she was like the 
rest. He was so dear and chivalrous 
to her that certain defiant hints as to 
his lack of virtue vaguely added to 
the charm and spice 
which decorated the background of 
the picture—the vtvid picture of the 
“stranger knight.”

When they had been for three days 
the Knowle

of mystery

in the best suite at 
Hotel, and had maoe several short 
excursions with the motor, he sud
denly asked the girl if she “felt like 
getting acquainted with her cousins” 

She did not protest against the 
idea, as she had done when first it 
was suggested. Already she knew 
her Knight well enough to be assured 
that when he resolved to do a thing 
it was practically done, 
had chances to realize his force of 
character in many little ways as well 
as big ones; and she understood that 
for some reason he was 
scraping acquaintance with Lord and 
Lady Annesley-Seton. Had he not 
decided upon Sidmouth as a stopping 
place the instant she laughingly 
mentioned their ownership of a place 
in the neighborhood? She had been 
certain that he would not long neg
lect the opportunity he had created.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

She had

bent on
sons, 
from
masseuse and manicurist. Now her 
mistress was dead, and the maid 
Parker was in search of another

L. E. & N. RAILWAY place.
She was a gentle, sweet-looking 

girl, and though she asked for wages 
higher than Mrs. Ellsworth had paid 
her companion, Knight pronounced 
them reasonable. She was directed 
to go by train to the Knowle Hotel 
at Sidmouth. where a suite had been 
engaged by telegram for Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Smith and maid, and 
have all the luggage unpacked be
fore their arrival.

Flung thus suddenly into intimate 
association with a man, almost a 
stranger, Annesley had been afraid in 
the midst of her wondering happin- 

She felt somewhat as a young 
a prisoner of

TOBT DOVES TO GALT
Dull#

Except Continued in Monday’s Daily.

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 

*>. D. 8.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 S.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12
W’fd 7-15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.28
Ok'ld 7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
Mt. P. 7.34 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46
B’ford

COUNTY COURT.
Two cases have been entered for 

the non-jury sittings to be held be
fore His Honor Judge Hardy in the 
Court House on Tuesday April 3rd. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia is taking 
action against W. M. Mitchel for the 
payment of the sum of $4,450.80 
which they allege is due them. A 
counter claim for damages amount
ing to $500 for breach of agreement 
had been lodged by the defendant. 
Jones and Hewitt are representing 
the plaintiffs, while Mr. John 
Harrison is acting for the defendant. 
A. Koenig is suing George Foster, 
an eletrician of Paris for the pay
ment of a sum of money which he 
claims is due him for goods received 
by the defendant. Smoke and Smoke 
and Brewster and Heyd are the res
pective counsel.

The eyes of the world have been 
focussed on the Russian Government 
on account of the revolutioniary ac
tivities and, at this time, It is in
teresting to note that the Princes of 
the Russian Royal household are 
keen bicyclists. These Royal lads, 
Princes Vasili, Rotislav, Nikita and 
Feodor Alexandrovitch, have bem 
able to have anything their hearts 
desire, but they have spent a great 
deal of their play-time on bicycler. 
There is scarcely a Royal child <u 
Europe who Is not an ardent cy
clist.

am.

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

Fra 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
Gl’a 8.20 10.3112.312.314.316.318.3110.31
M’d St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.55 

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Traînai

ess.
Christian maiden.
Nero’s day, might have felt If told 
she was to be flung to a lion mir
aculously subdued by the influence 
of Christianity. Such a maiden could 
not have been quite sure whether 
the lion would destroy her with a 
blow, or crouch at her feet with the 
gentleness of a lamb.

But Annesley's lion neither struck 
crouched. He stood by her side 

as a protector. “Knight” seemed 
more and more appropriate as a 
name for him. Though there were 
certain roughness and crudenesses in 
his manner and choice of words, -all 
he did had been right in her first im
pression of him. 
gentleman like Archdeacon Smith, or 
Annesley’s dead father, and the few 
men who had come near her in early 
childhood before her home fell to 
pieces, he was a, gentleman at heart, 
she told herself, and in all essen
tials.

Dally 
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.33 9.13 

P’r’a 7.28 9.2711.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27 
B ford

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 

Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.69 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok'd 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
W’fd 8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10 20 
B coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

Gl’a

Lv
nor

T. H. & B. RAILWAY Not a cultured
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.81 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

It struck her as beautiful and even 
pathetic, rather than contemptible, 
that he should humbly wish to learn 
of her the small refinements he had 
missed in the past—that mysterious 
past which mattered less and less to 
Annesley as the present became dear 
and vital.

“I’ve knocked about a lot, all over 
the world more or less,” he ex
plained in a casual way during a long 
and wonderful talk they had on the 
night of their marriage, at the first 
stopping place to which their motor 
car brought them. “My mother died 
when I was a small boy, died in a 
terrible way I don’t want to talk 
about, and losing her broke mv 
father and me to pieces for a good 
while. He never got over it as long

and

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
faken Internally, and. acts directly upon 
the blood and raucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curln 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free..

Take Hall’s Family's Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
Bt Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.81 p.m. dallÿ—For Waterford 
Bud intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
Bt. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
And intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

g

is so busy, and even the smiler may 
be caught? A smile is easily under
stood when fair fortune is blowing 
one’s way.

It is almost indefinable, yet a visit 
to the Somme battlefield convinces 
one of its reality.

Many a hero to-day who has come 
out of that furness will confess to 
being guilty of a smile.

Many a hero of Contalmaison, 
Courcelette or Thiepval is taking his 
last long sleep in these sacred parts 
of France with the shadow of a smile 
on his face.

We were to attack the enemy in 
the morning. The thunder of the 
British guns preceded the advance. 
When the murderous fire had lifted 
to the reserve the men who smile at 
death' “went over.” Half way across 
an officer in charge of a platoon stop
ped to light his cigarette and con
tinuing to advance, half turned to his 
men with the mysterious smile on 
his face to show them all is well.

These men are not afraid. They 
are smiling and why should they 
not? For they are fighting for truth 
and righteousness. They know it, 
they are possessed with it. and the 
reason why they smile is that in this 
conflict they cease to be human. 
They are superhuman.

When the Huns hear the thun
ders of the Death Smilers and when 
they see the Gods of Thunder ap
proaching with an all conquering 
smile on their faces, they feel it is 
useless to resist, and holding their 
claws above their close-cropped 
heads, shout in abject fear, “Mercy, 
Kamerad!”

giiiifiiiiiiiii!iiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiinimiiiti!iiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiniiniiiiiuiiiiiiimiiniiiiiimn!

5SOMME SMILE “THE ROAD TO UNDERSTANDING”siiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiniiniiHtiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiijmminiiii'mHiii  a
(By a Canadian Who Has Seen It) 

The Somme battle is the biggest in 
the world’s history, yet the charac
teristic attitude of the soldiers of the 
British Empire as they face the fear
some ordeal is the all-prevailing 
smile.

BY ELEANOR H. POREERS
To see a smile amidst this 

pademonium is a thing scarcely to 
be expected. Yet it is there, not to 
hide a look of fear, but a great, 
grand, glorious smile, betraying the 
consciousness of the bigness of the 
job on hand, and of the confidence 
to carry it through to a successful 
issue.

Miss Porter is the Author of “Polly An- 
Just David,” Etc. The Christian 

Herald have purchased the serial rights. 
Those who have read the book claim it 
to be one of her best. On sale at

». «na.

Flanders and northern France are 
no places for gaiety at present, yet 
the writer has witnessed laughter 
and mirth there, where it was the 
last thing to expect. A wood was be
ing heavily shelled one morning, just 
after breakfast. The Huns were send
ing over their favorite shells—5.9’s. 
They were of a very generous dis
position that morning. The explos
ives were dropping in every corner. 
Everyone stood in silent expectation. 
“Here comes another!” everybody 
exclaimed as the deatli dealing mon
ster hissed through the air with a 
noise which betrayed its nearness. 
There was a catching of the breath 
and someone shouted “A dud!” (as 
it failed to explode), 
body started to laugh heartily as if 
it were a great joke.

We were holding a part of the line 
which was close by a city which has 
figured prominently in this war. 
Two officers went out sight-seeing 
one day and as luck would have it, 
Fritz decided to throw over a few 
shells into the already much batter
ed town. The sight-seerers discussed 
their adventure when they got back 
to the lines.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE! LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St

THE' ftmu STANDARD DARK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Then every-

DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT 
TO CHEQUE.LABORITES FOR WAR.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Melbourne, March 30.—Via Reu

ter’s Ottawa Aanecy.—That the la
bor party in the commonwealth is 
not lacking in willingness to aid in
the prosecution of the war was de- i -e=rrr- -— - . . — ____

............................. . la.îTJSJÏTî'ÏÏicP'S;'*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
i /j .y88 P,etty hot stuff while it qjght, in which he made an elo- ' «£,
lasted, sa d one. “A shell dropped quent appeal for recruiting, 
just a few feet in front of us and de
stroyed part of the cathedral wall, 
covering us with dust-. We were so 
much surprised we both stood 
laughed heartily.”

Our battalion was going to take its 
spell in the trenches. The boys refer 
to it as “this trip in.” 
were a

Savings Bank Deposits bear interest at 
highest current rates.

£$$>
213EST ’D 1S73

♦3 SEEDS ! Xi XDESERTERS ARRESTED. 
Moncton, N. B., March 30.—Har

ry Smith of Montreal and Fred Win
gate. of London, Ont., said to be ab- | 
sen tees from the Canadian cruiser 
Niobe, are under arrest here, charg- 

Our billets ed with theft of watches and other 
considerable distance away goods from the store of Mills Eve- 

from the part of the line we were leigh Company, Sussex, N. B. 
then holding. The prospects were de
pressing. It was winter and mud ga
lore. The ground was so heavy that 
with packs on the men were resting 
at frequent points. Yet, wonderful to 
relate, the boys were singing in 
chorus, and they sang 
that an officer had to stop them lest 
the enemy hear.

How is it possible to smile in a 
place where the “angel of death”

Xand ! XX Now is the proper time for renovating your lawn. Our high, 
grade LAWN GRASS will give results. In stock, a complete 
supply of SEEDS, FERTILIZERS, and INSECTICIDES for 
the farm, garden and lawn. Agents for Carter’s Tested Seeds, 
Cypher’s Incubators and Poultry Supplies, and Planet Garden

Xf 1I I♦»iCASTORIA X XTools.
T fc.o

:For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years DOUGLAS & ROY1 Xso heartily

T xAlways bears 7 George Street1 Both Phones 882the ISignature of

15F” To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario

The Empire’s emergency call
Instead of now embarking upon the critical period of the great 

struggle with every confidence of victory, what if we were to-day 
bemoaning a lost war ! Such an unthinkable catastrophe would un
doubtedly be ascribed to the food shortage. Help to increase production !

Statesmen and economists

war-

agree that the universal food shortage is to-day the most 
dangerous menace of all ! Yet the weapon to conquer it is in the hands of everyone able to 
increase production. If you have even the smallest plot of ground available, think of your 
responsibility. Let not selfishness or indifference rob you of this very real duty of rendering 
to your country a practical patriotic service. Grow vegetables.

Here is the tremendous significance of the present 
universal shortage às seen by the Premier of Great 
Britain. Lloyd George declares:

‘‘One year’s unselfishness will save the British 
Empire! It will save humanity! ”

The splendid patriotic efforts of those who toil for 
victory on the farms cannot cope with the vast need. 
City, town and village dwellers should help. Even then 
there cannot be too much food production, 
vegetables this year.

m
4

iR;
lie 4

Grow

It matters little that you can reap real, worth
while profits in delicious fresh vegetables on your 
table, beneficial exercise and even a money profit from 
any surplus produce. The big, pressing reason for 
growing vegetables is that great desire in every patri
otic heart at this vital moment, to contribute 
thing, even though it be only a mite, to help end this 
horrible war with victory.

The Right Spirit !%
“I am going to lake Lloyd George 

at his word,” writes a well-known 
Canadian. “ This year / have 
made up my mind to do all I can 
in the best way / can. And l 
shall not trouble myself about 
profits. I shall be satisfied if the 
world gels the good of it.”

sotne-

Everyone should help. Let one and all take this 
appeal to heart. Let the slogan for 1917 be:

u A Vegetable Garden for every home ”
How does vegetable growing help? It 

saves money otherwise spent for vegetables. 
It helps to lower th® 4'high cost of living/* 
It sets free for vital war work the labor that 
would otherwise be engaged in producing vege
tables for your use. It increases the surplus 
for export. Are these not worth-while contri
butions to victory? Grow vegetables this year!

The Ontario. _ . Department of Agriculture
appeals to Horticultural Societies, labor unions, 
lodges, school boards, etc., to take the initia- 

fctsY^y encourage vegetable growing. 
. Organizations are requested to arrange for 
instructive talks by local practical gardeners. 
If local speakers cannot be secured, the De
partment of Agriculture will endeavor to send

a man. As the number of available experts is 
limited, arrangements for meetings and appli
cations for speakers should be made at once.

The Department suggests the formation of 
local organizations to offer prizes for best 
vegetable gardens, and will assist in any pos
sible way any organization conducting a cam
paign for vegetable growing on vacant lots.

i
sufficient to feed hens. You will be highly

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearst, Minister of Agriculture Address letters to ” Vegetable Campkign” 

Department of Agriculture, Parliament Bmldsntfs. Toronto
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Hun Submarine lie] 
Stars and Stripes He 

Vessel Sank

BOMBS PUT ON

By Crew of Germ; 
Boat Attacking

By Courier LpokfiI Wire.
New York, March 30.—fn 

elated Press today carries t]
lowing;

“The crew of the Germa] 
marine which shelled and sa 
American steamship Algonqui 
out warning in British wat| 
March 12th, refused to l] 
freight ship go down with ttj 
and stripes flying, Captain n] 
of the Algonquin said today] 
captain and twenty-five of i] 
arrived this morning at an 
can port on the Cunard lint 
duna from a British port.

Before the Algonquin’s me] 
doned the vessel she was bein 
ed by the U-boat. Capt. N] 
said he deided not to haul dd 
American flag and hoped td 
flying when his ship disad 
But the Germans who went] 
to place bombs, he said, lowed 
emblem before they aceonj 
their work of destruction. |

Capt. Nordberg’s story up] 
arrival added no other essent 
tails to the cabled account of ] 
of the Algonquin. He confiri 
spatches which told how he I 
crew were denied aid by the 1 
captain and had to row si 
miles to land. About three nd 
shore another submarine wa] 
ed, he said. The Algonquin 
her way from New York wit 
and provisions when sunk.

WATERFORD
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flemin 

the week-end with friends in
ford.

Miss Vina Evans has ri 
home to Bealton after spent 
week with Mrs. Maurice Eva

Mrs. J. W. McCool has r] 
home after spending the wi| 
California.

Dr. Anderson and 
Oakville, s ent Sunday wit] 
Mack Shook.

Mr. George Lamont, of 
spent Sunday with his fathe 
Malcolm Lamont.

Mr. S. J. Reemer is very j

Mr. Si

pneumonia.
Mr. Wilfred Stickles is 

going an operation in the H
hospital.

Mrs. Elmer Ramey and 1 
Mrs. Benwell, of Simcoe, spe: 
day with Mr. and Mrs. W m

Miss Marguerite Taylor i 
ing her brother in St. Thoma

Mr. Frank Weaver playt 
organ at the church 
evening, and at the close 
short organ recital.

last

THE ONLY MEDICI 
FOR LITTLE

—®—
Mrs. Timothy Bowes, B1 

N. B., writes:—"I have alwa 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
children and I can speak vei 
ly of them as I could not ge 
without them. Baby’s Own 
are the only medicine I wo 
for my children.” 
all the minor ills of little o: 
the mother who always keep 
of them in the house may f 
sonabiy safe against the cor 

attacks of

The Tabl

ces of sudden 
They are sold by medicine 
or by mail at 25 cents a b 

Williams’ Medici:The Dr. 
Brockville, Ont.

LONDON BILL DEFEAT

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, March 30.—The 

London bill, to have the cor 
composed of mayor, four co: 
and twelve aldermen, 
down by the municipal conn 
the legislature today. 
McPherson said it was oppi 
the municipal act.

The committee decided th 
lights on radial railways sh 
throw their light higher th. 
feet six inches at a distance < 
ty-five feet.
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youngster does not like to feel important 
and grown up? The possession of such 
a suit is sure to please her, though she 
will really look well dressed and quite 
childish in it. Its simple, straight lines 
will gain the approval of mothers who like 
to have their young daughters stylishly 
but appropriately dressed.

The sleeves are set in at the normal < 
armhole without fulness and are finished 
with a deep cuff trimmed with buttons. 
The novel cut of the front gives the suit 
an unusual distinction. A narrow roll 
collar flares in a youthful line about 
the throat. Nothing could be easier to 
make than the two-gored gathered skirt, 
which has a separate belt to finish it.

For the spring there are any number of 
lightweight materials available such as 
wool poplin, gabardine, prunella, whip
cord, chiffon broadcloth, serge or shepherd
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The girls’ coat suit No. 8196 is cut in 

four sizes-~8, 10, 12 and 14 years. To 
make the 8-year size requires yards 
36-inch, 2% yards 44-inch, 2% yards 54- 
inch, with V'i yard 24 or 36-inch contrast
ing material.

To obtain this pattern seed 10 cent»

8196

To suit the very young miss was this 
mart looking coat suit designed. What to the office of this publication.
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WHY SHE WAS TIRED

What is the matter with us now- all need a change once in a while.
We work the better for it, we’re hap
pier for it and, like all happy people 
are better companions for ourselves 
and everyone else.

They Are Welcome to Their Change 
But Not to Their Complaints 

What exasperates me about 
women of whom this woman is typi
cal is their calling the comparatively 
few duties that have been left them 
a burden.

ad ays?
Not long ago I was talking with a 

friend who has a married daughter 
Conversation turned upon the lat
ter.

“She’s closed up her house and 
gone to a hotel for a month to rest,” 
said her mother. the

“She is not well?” I asked.
“Oh yes, but she’s all tired out,” 

said her mother. “You know what a 
burden keeping house is. She need
ed a change."

Now this is what keeping house 
means to that woman. She has a 
husband and one child, She keeps 
two maids. The washing is put out. 
The house has every known conveni
ence. She- has plenty "of money to 
do with.

And yet her mother, evidently re
flecting her daughter's point of view 
says, “You know what a burden 
housekeeping is?”

What Keeping House Meant to Her 
Mother

This same mother brought up her 
three children without any maid, did 
all the sewing for them, had to 
scrimp and pinch and turn every 
penny over twice, and had beside a 
constant anxiety about her hus
band’s health.

She would have thought the posi
tion her daughter now holds a bed 
of roses. Now she says, “you know 
what a burden it is!”

I don’t blame the woman for want
ing a change or for taking one. We

The less we have to do, the less 
That’s human na-we want to do.

ture.
If I go away on a vacation, with 

one little task to do, that one task 
looms bigger to me than a whole 
day’s work at home in the harness. 

Tlic Women Who Deprive Their

Husbands of Home 
That woman is far from being the 

worst of her type. She is an efficient, 
brilliant woman, who is merely seek
ing a temporary change. But hotels 
and boarding houses are full of wo
men whose housework has been so 
light that they had time to find what 
a burden it was, and so insisted on 
giving it up altogether.

If they used their leisure to good 
purpose, that would be one thing, 
but they don’t. I met two of them 
the other evening standing in a flor
ist's shop, talking to the clerk. 
“We’re trying to kill time/until din
ner,” they said. They had spent the 
afternoon at a show.

Poor fools. It is themselves they 
injure most.

GIRLS’ COAT SUIT.
By Anabel Worthington.

OLD FOLKS ED
tl11

tie, DOES
»-

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation, 
dition is perfectly natural. It is just 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets.
well refuse to aid weak

The con-

One migni as 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 

aid to weak bowels. Thegenue
bowels must be kept active. This is 
Important at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh phys
ics. Youtfi may occasionally whip the 
bowels into activity. But a lash can t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a gentle and na
tural tonic. One that can he con
stantly used without harm. The 
only such tonic is Cascarets, and 
they cost only ten cents per box at 
any drug store. They work while 
you sleep.

CAINSVILLE NEWS
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mrs. D. F. Roy spent Thursday in 

Hamilton, the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. E. Solomon.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
D. Campbell has recovered from his 
lengthy illness and is able to be out 
again.

Mr. Marsh held an auction sale of 
farm stock on Tuesday. Mr. Marsh’s 
family are moving into the city.

A young son has arrived to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Short. Congratu
lations.

Mrs. H. Clark and children wore 
the over-Sunday guests of Mrs. J. 
D. Norrie, Burl'ord Road.

Mr. Chamberlain of 
gave an address 
school classes on Sunday last.

Mr. Thompson’s address to the 
league on “Good Citizenship,” was 
very much enjoyed. Quite a large 
number were present.

Brantford, 
to the Sunday

MINISTER REMOVED.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

March 29.—Via Paris, 
March 30.—M. Ribikoff, the Russian 
minister to Switzerland, has been of
ficially notified by the provisional 
government of his removal from of
fice. Russian diplomatic affairs will 
be conducted for the time being by 
the secretary of the legation.

Berne,

IMPORTANT DECISIONS.
By Courier /Leased Wire.

Paris, March 30.—The Matin says 
that decisions of the highest import
ance have been reached by the eco
nomic committee after a two-hour 
session, which was attended by most 
of the ministers and under secreta
ries. The decisions will be published 
today, after they have been submit
ted to the cabinet for ratification.

Children Cry
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ENGLISHWOMAN PLOUGHNIG WITH AN ELEPHANT IN ENGLAND
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British people are concentrating upon the industries most

SHOE
POLISHES
“EASY TO USE”
Givea quick lasting 
shine and preserve 
» the leather;

F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADAJLTD.
HAMILTON, CAN.______________

SUNDAY SCHOOL.FLAG LOWERED, »
Lesson I.—Second Quarter, For 

April 1,1917.
-----------

Hun Submarine Removed 
Stars and Stripes Before 

Vessel Sank
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John ix, 1-38. 
Memory Verses, 3-5—Golden Text, 
John ix, 5—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns. t

<$>

BOMBS PUT ON SHIP
—$—

By Crew of German U- 
Boat Attacking It This is the sixth o£ the seven mira

cles in John’s gospel before His resur
rection from the dead, and He seems 
to teach us here that all blind people 
and sick people of every kind and all 
difficult circumstances were opportuni
ties for Him to work the works of God

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, March 30.—The Asso
ciated Press today carries the fol
lowing:

"The crew of the German sul> 
marine which shelled and sank the 
American steamship Algonquin with
out warning in British waters on 
March 12th. refused to let the 
freight ship go down with the stars 
and stripes flying, Captain Nordberg 
of the Algonquin said today.
captain and twenty-five of his men ,
arrived this morning at an Ameri- come to a person or to a household there
can port on the Cunard liner Or- Is some special sin hack of it, but rath-
duna from a British port. er should we see an opportunity for

Before the Algonquin’s men aban- God to show His grace and power, ac
tioned the vessel she was being shell- cording to II Chron. xvi, 9. How
e<1. b>' the , strangely He wrought in this man’s
said he deided not to haul down the , „ -
American flag and hoped to see it cas® ■ L|ay and spittle, someth! g
flying when his ship disappeared. earth and something of Him, applied to 
But the Germans who went aboard the blind eyes, then he is sent to the 
to place bombs, he said, lowered the pool of Siloam to wash it off. He went
emblem before they accomplished his way, therefore, and washed and
their work of destruction. came seeing. Sometimes He just said

Capt. Nordberg’s story upon his word, and the blind saw. On one
arrival added no other essential de- occasion He took a blind man by the

SftaAwÏÏÎS ‘m’cttZ, T -a '«■ “ «“
.patches which told how he and his on hts eyes, put H.s hands on hun. and 
crew were denied aid by the U-boat’s ! the blind man saw men as trees walk- 
captain and had to row sixty-five ing. Then when He touched him again 
miles to land. About three miles off he saw clearly.
shore another submarine was sight- Yet there are people who want an 
ed, he said. The Algonquin was on experience just like some one else, 
her way from New York with grain not ]et Him work as He sees fit
and provisions when sunk. and be content? For his way is al

ways perfect. In this case the clay 
suggests the human and the divine, a 
redeemed person. His workmanship, 
created In Christ Jesus unto good 
works prepared for us—clay in the 
hands of the potter (Eph. ii, 10; .Ter. 
xviii, G); you, if you are redeemed and 
are willing to come ns close to some 
spiritually blind person as this piece 
of clay did and then be washed off and 
lost sight of, instead of being carefully 
kept, framed, hung up to be praised. 
He was sent by the Father, and Silo
am means sent (verses 4, 7, and about 
thirty other places). Every good work 
must be from Him and ended in Him. 
The neighbors could scarcely believe it. 
His parents referred questioners to 
their son, who had been blind, and his 
testimony was: “A man that is called 
Jesus made cl:iV and anointed mine 
eyes and said unto me, Go to the pool 
of Siloam and wash. And I went and 
washed, and I received sight. And 

thing I know—that, whereas I was

and to glorify God. We should see all 
things In the same light and remember 
Rom. vlii, 28. In all difficulties and 
perplexities He always knows what He 
will do and Is saying to us, “Now shalt 
thon see what I will do’’ (John vi, G; 
Ex. vi, 1). We must never conclude 
that because some special affliction has

The

WATERFORD
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fleming spent 

the week-end with friends in Brant- |
ford.

lias returnedMiss Vina Evans 
home to Bealton after spending a 
week with Mrs. Maurice Evans.

Mrs. J. W. McCool has returned 
home after spending the winter in 
California.

Mr. Scott of
Oakville, spent Sunday with 
Mack Shook.

Mr. George Lamont, 
spent Sunday with his father, 
Malcolm Lamont.

Mr. S. J. Reemer is very ill with

Dr. Anderson and
Mr.

of Appin,
Mr.

pneumonia.
Mr. Wilfred Stickles is 

going an operation in the Hamilton 
hospital.

Mrs. Elmer Ramey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Benwell, of Simcoe, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cald
well.

under-

one
blind, now I see” (verses 11, 25). On 
this testimony he could not be shaken. 
They might doubt and question and 
argue and call his benefactor names, 
but what he knew he knew, and they 
might treat him as they pleased, but 
the blessing was his, and they could 
not take it from him. They could cast 
him out, and they did, but that was a 
small matter.

Jesus found him and revealed Him
self to him as the Son of God, who had 
healed him, and the man eagerly be
lieved and worshiped Him (verses 
34-38). What a blessed man, cast out 
by the professing church for the truth’s 
sake, owned and acknowledged by God, 
whom the professing church knew not, 
aûd now he could say, “I know Him 
whom I have believed.” “I know that 
my Redeemer liveth.” I know that I 
shall be like Him, and when He shall 
come in His glory I shall be with Him 
(II Tim. 1, 12; Job xix, 25; I John 111, 1, 
2; Cor. ill, 4). We do not know that he 
actually said these things, but he could 
If he had known them. Do you know 
them, O fellow believer, and are you 
ready to fearlessly confess the truth 
and, if necessary, be cast out of the 
professing church for the truth’s sake? 
The so called church is becoming so lax 
and so corrupt in her teaching, her 
food so thoroughly leavened, that she 

not endure those who preach

Miss Marguerite Taylor is visit
ing her brother in St. Thomas.

played the 
last Sunday

Mr. Frank Weaver 
organ at the church 
evening, and at the close gave a 
short organ recital.

the only medicine
FOR LITTLE ONES

—•$>—
Mrs. Timothy Bowes,

N. B., writes:—“I have always used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my three 
children and I can speak very high
ly of them as I could not get along 
without them. Baby’s Own Tablets 

the only medicine I would use 
The Tablets cure

Blissfield,

are
for my children.” 
all the minor ills of little ones and 
the mother who always keeps a box 
of them in the house may feel rea
sonably safe against the consequen
ces of sudden attacks of Illness. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

LONDON BILL DEFEATED.

By Conrier Leased Wire.
Toronto, March 30.—The city of 

London bill, to have the corporation 
composed of mayor, four controllers 
and twelve aldermen, was turned 
down by the municipal committee of 
the legislature today. Hon. W. D. 
McPherson said it was opposed to 
the municipal act.

The committee decided that head
lights on radial railways should not 
throw their light higher than three 
feet six inches at a distance of seven
ty-five feet. ____________

may
sound doctrine much longer, but may 
separate them from her, that she may 
continue her worldly way in peace and 
be undisturbed by those who are too 

to go with her in the broad 
of scholarship and worldly wis-

narrow
way
dom and world improvement and fed
erations to promote church unity, etc.

Those who accept Jesus as truly God, 
supernaturaUy born of Mary by the 
Holy Spirit, actually dying on Calvary 

the sinner’s substitute, rising from 
the dead in a literal tangible body, the 

in which He was crucified, but

as
SCAle if Distances

PETR0GPAD same _T_
changed, and which He took to heaven 
with Him; In which also He will come 
again In glory, bringing His saints with 
Him, to close this evil age, which grows 
worse and worse; to bind the devil and 
set up on earth His kingdom of right
eousness and peace, with a redeemed 
Israel as its center and the throne of 
David occupied by Himself—those who 
hold and teach these truths may 
possibly be asked by the authorities, 
“Dost thou presume to teach us, who 

scholars and learned?” And we 
find ourselves decidedly outside
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the camp with Him. So be it, O Lord.

The truths of Scripture are hidden 
from the wise in their own eyes and 
revealed only to those who are teach- 

The devil hates God and His
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a
>-vLIEVENHOF'
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able.
truth and blinds the minds of unbe
lievers, turning them from God to 
believe any and every delusion (II 
Cor. iv, 3, 4; II Thess. U, 8-12). God 
is the God of Truth; Jesus Christ is 
the Spirit of Truth.
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PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 30.—Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency. — The Patriotic 
League of Britons Overseas has re
ceived from its branches abroad over 
£100,000, the greater part of which 
has been handed over to the admir
alty and war office to provide sea
planes and aeroplanes. Considerable 
sums have also been given to various 
war charities, including £13,854 to 
the Red Cross.

REBELS SURRENDER 
Havana, March 30.—Virtually all 

the soldiers and civilians comprising 
the rebel forces of Rigoberto Fët- 
nandez in Oriente province, between 
500 and 600 in number, surrendered 
to Colonel Varona at Guantanamo 
early today. In surrendering the 
rebels gave up 30,000 rounds of rifle 
ammunition and 20,000 rounds of 

machine gun ammunition, together 
with sixteen dynamite bombs. Fer
nandez himself is still at large.
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1WHICH ?
Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as good tea ; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right ;

l
;

- BUT -
The tea in the Red Rose package is all right.
It is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality tea—
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
yon another package free of charge, or refund youS 
money, and we will pay him for it.
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and oui 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

Sold 
only in 
sealed 

packages

1
-if

* T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limite&M

St John Toronto Winnipeg

I
SUTHERLAND’S

. Do not forget to send your friends 
an Easter Greeting, they will ap

preciate it.
We have them in great variety.

Easter Greeting 
Easter Cards 

Easter Novelties
Crucifixes, Devotional Books, Etc.

Jas. L. Sutherland
Bookseller and Stationer
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GIRDLES GALORE FOR EVERY OCCASION—BOTH ORNA
MENTAL AND SPANGLED
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Subscriptions- may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 
Relief Committee, President—C. Cook. 

Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

Or to BELGIAN RELIEF 
HEADQUARTERS,

58 ST. PETER STREET, 
MONTREAL.

v

1. Striped ribbon with flat fruit ornaments, done in colored velvet. 2. 
Navy blue velvet medallions embroidered with gray silk, grey beads and 
navy ball buttons. 3. Gold colored suede embroidered with brown dragon 
flies with red bodies and gold bead eyes, flat medallion of brown suede with 
edge of gold beads. 4. Suede girdle of brick red embroidered baskets and 
silk fringe of Prussian blue, flowers in baskets and on suede sash of multi 
colored beads. 5. Wool ornaments of bright colors held together by baby 
velvet ribbon. 6. Black velvet medallions embroidered in Pogany blue silk, 
blue beads and silk tassel.
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CHAMP CHOSEN.
By Courier Leased Wire'.'

Washington, March 30. — Champ 
Clark of Missouri was nominated for 
re-election today as speaker of the 
house at a caucus of Democrats. He 
was chosen by acclamation.
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Signature ofBear1'
through the strife, hot merely vic
toriously but also strong to meet 
the special problems which the ces
sation of hostilities will introduce, 
partakes at once of the issues at 
stake in the war itself.

Approximately forty million of 
the world’s most productive man
hood have either been killed or in
capacitated, or are to-day in active 
service, while’twenty million more 
are behind them devoting their 
energies to war work. Is it any won
der that the world’s food supply has 
become one of the most serious prob
lems of the day? In such an emerg
ency, all must help to do the best 
possible. The world has no precedent 
for the conditions which exist to
day.
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If Use For Over 30 YearsVoluntary System Fails and 
Compulsion is to Follow 1The Kind You Have Always Boughtk r*

THE CENTAUW COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,-&■
j By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, March 29, Via Lon
don,' March 30.—Compulsory re
cruiting for the Polish army is. evi
dently about to be introduced in the 
new kingdom of Poland, instead of 
the volutary system, which has so 
far produced only a few hundred re
cruits. Two army corps were fixed 
as the minimum by Austro-German 
calculations when the kingdom was 
established.

According to Warsaw despatches 
to the German papers, a sort of na
tional convention, convoked by the 
Polish council of state, has passed 
a resolution calling for the organiza
tion of the Polish army on the lines 
on which the Polish legion was re
cruited by Austria in the early days 
of the war. As prominent members 
of the council of state, including M. 
Lempicki, formerly deputy of the 
Russian duma. have been advocating 
the plan for some time, it is expect
ed that the resolution will be acted 
upon.

WILSON’SYours' faithfully,
A. H. ABBOTT,

Secretary.
-

g &os%r
à la Qizîna du Pérou

IMPURE BLOOD ré.
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IN THE, SPRING
V

The Passing of Winter 
Leaves Peopl&fTeak and 

Depressed
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As winter 
many people Reeling 
and easily tired» ’ 
that vttal force *%n^ 
pure blood1 alone ci

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pâle 
People are an all-year-round blood 
builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
especially useful in the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, 
blood.

fy it leaves 
je, depressed 
body lacks 

brgv which
Mi The

Perfect
Prescription

re.
—~~~—

CZAR MARTIN.
Montreal, March 29.—Mayor Mar

tin again failed to get the city coun
cil to deal with his communication 
criticizing the boards of trade for 
passing a resolution favoring the en
forcement of the militia act.

The mayor called those aldermen 
who opposed him “cowards” and 
threatened to call a public meeting 
on the Champ de Mars, adjacent to 
the city hall, jo consider his commu
nication.

After the council meeting some of 
the aldermen expressed objection to 
the mayor’s attempt to boss them, 
and one of them said if his worship 
continued he might meet the fate 
of the Czar of Russia.

a a Cinchona Bark,
Fruit Acids, 

Aromatics, Salts and
Old Opoito Wine.

m fred
Returning strength com

mences with their use and the vigor 
and cheerfulness of good health 
quickly follows.

There is just one cure for lack of 
blood and that is more blood. Food 
is the material from which blood is 
made, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
double the value of the food we eat. 
They give strength, 
stomach and weak digestion, 
the complexion of pimples, eruptions 
and boils, and drive out rheumatic 
poisons.

If you are pale and sallow, if you 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have 
heaxlaches or backaches, if you are 
irritable and nervous, if your joints 
ache, if your appetite fails and food 
does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
make you well and strong. To build 
up the blood is the special purpose « 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that 
is why they are the best spring 
medicine. If you feel the need of a 
tonic at this season give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and you 
will rejoice in new health, new 
strength and new energy. Do not let 
the trying weather of summer find 
you weak and ailing. Build yourself 
up now with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUs—the pills that strengthen.

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
lor Pale People and do not be per
suaded to take, something else. P' 
your dealer does not keep these Pills 
they will be sent by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
32.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i-1
As a tonic, to overcome weakness 

and restore strength, Wilson’s Invalids’ 
Port has stood the test of time. Forf &i over
a quarter of a century, the leading ' 
physicians have prescribed it for Nervous ' 
Break-downs, Anaemic Weakness, Bad 
Digestion with Loss of Appetite, and for the 
period of weakness and lassitude during 
Convalescence.

tone up the 
clear

Absolutely no Alcohol is added. 17LV;1 ?
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
GASTOR I A

ASK YOUR 
DOCTORH GIG DOTT1.C ALL DRUGGISTS

cser _______

V
-4 '

Belgian 
Children 

must be fed.
They need
YOUR help.

fe

/

n

FREIGHT INCREASE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, March 30.—Increase 
of about 5 per cent in freight rates 
on all classes and commodities mov
ing east and west by way of rail and 
ship lines over the great lakes lines 
went into effect today, when the in
terstate commerce commission 
dined to suspend tariffs proposing 
them.

1
ii]

I
Send your name and your money to/ nde-
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

r Children Cry for Fletcher’s *
sx\\?>

tilth1

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
’ * in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

\ /p — and has been made under his per-
‘/s Asonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy çnd natural, sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. /

GENUINE CASTOR IÀ always;

APPEAL TO
y
Made by Provincial Com

mittee on Organization 
of Resources

PRODUCTION SUNDAY

To Re Occasion of Special 
Sermons

The following circular letter has 
been sent from the Organization of 
Resources Committee of Ontario to 

the clergy of the Province.
To the Clergy of Ontario;

The Organization of Resources 
Committee wants to make Sunday, 
April 1st, Production Sunday 
throughout Ontario. Will yon help,
bv making s-ocm* reference in mn- 
services on that dn-' to the need of 
tile Fmm’-e for foeu9

The call of the FmrVre ro” mef* in 
serve nverses q ree-heU e " nm* mn 
rears avn. “'be rail of the Umnirn
for money has roe eheU k l,rr11

non various patriotic Unr1 C-oss -or! 
relief fnniiR. the Oooiim’nn War 
T nan and ‘O Ihn fn”-'i nf snedal mar 
toves. To iho pMl for nmn fho 
olergv of On*rrio have made heartv 
response. The rail for monov has 
likewise met with e recnon.se which 
is both grat'fvin" and e-tremelv 
creditable to the Province. We must 
now give earnest heed to a call 
which is just as insistent as the 
other two-—-indeed, in some respects, 
even more insistent.

“Tiie Errmit'e Nemls More Food 
The Province of Ontario should 

nut. forth its very strongest efforts 
to respond to this call for many rea
sons. anv one of which is powerful 
in its appeal when properly under
stood.

1. Ontario must produce more 
food on account of the increasing 
cost of living at home. Nothing will 
tend to reduce the cost of living in 
Ontario itself so much, while the 
war continues, as amnle sunnlies of 
home-grown m-oduct.s — chickens, 
grain, vegetables, fruit and 
stock. The Department 
turn, with

live
of Agricul- 

the strongest support 
which this committee can give, is 
at present urging this on farmers.

2. Ontario must produce more 
food because of the need of the Mo
therland: fa)
for her soldiers and sailors, (hi For 
food supplies for her home poonla- 
tion. Ontario cannot evnort 
she does not raise: neither can she 
exnort unless there is a surplus 
ductiop above the needs of the Pro
vince.

For food supplies

what

nro-

3. Ontario must 
food in order

produce more 
to help to supply 

monev for our own war funds. Every 
thoughtful person realizes that the 
splendid showing made by Canada 
in war finance generally is due-sole
ly to increased production since the 
outbreak 0f war. Sir Thomas White, 
the Finance Minister, has shown in 
many nubile 
changed standing of Canada from a 
borrowing to a loaning nation is 
due largely to the increased activity 
of our manufacturers and farmers.

When farmers are urged to in
crease the production of food stuff, 
their reply has been in effect; “We 
have the land, we have the imple
ments. we have men who can direct 
cultivation, but we are short of la
bor.’’

addresses that the

The Call for Increased Food Produc
tion, Therefore, is Obviously a 

• fall for More Farm Labor 
Will you help to meet this diffi

culty by;
1. Urging upon every person in 

vour congregation canable of assist
ing to at once Place himself. to the
limit of his ability, at the disposal 
of the farmers in your own commun
ity to assist in Spring work, for un
less the seed is sown the crops can
not be harvested, no matter how 
many heiners may be available at 
harvest time.

This includes boys of High School 
age, retired farmers, and men who 
would be released by manufacturers 
and other employers for a number 
ol weeks, the intention being in the 
last case, to attempt to make the 
service loi- any farmer continuous, 
it includes also, however, 
can give one 
and men who

men who 
or more days a week 
can give a portion of 

one or more days a week. To utilize 
this part time labor, organization is 
needed, but the need, when 
has always met with a 
sponse.

2. By urging farmers who 
help to let their .needs be 
known, so that the

realized, 
ready re

need 
definitely

„ , help which is
available may be placed to the 
possible advantage. Dr. W. A Rid
dell, Superintendent of the Trades 
* ^ab°r branch of the Department 
of Public Works, Parliament Build- 
ings, Toronto, is in charge of this 
work, and farmers should apply to 
him for the help they need. We feel 
warranted in stating that farmers 
can be assured that help 
available for harvesting the 
which they are able to raise

Principals of High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes throughout the 
Province are assisting, and the De
partment of Education has modified 
its regulations to meet the situation. 
Local patriotic committees, Boards 
of Trade, and others have been call
ed upon to assist.
You can Support the Men 

live in Your

best

will be
crops

now Ac- 
Community by -- 

Helping to make the Need 
Known.

No apology need be made for lay
ing these facts before the clergy of 
the Province, for surely every loyal 
subject of the Crown vrho 
thought of the cause at iss/ie in 
great war, will recognize -that 
great issues of human liberty and 
•justice are, at bottom, ■purely relig
ious in their nature, and every ef
fort required to byng the Empire

has
our
the

i
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Enumeration o 
Dominion ol 
Board and A 
Short Period

The enumeration of the 
tants ol a country as large i 
ada is a task which, to ace 
once in ten years, costs a 
money and requires a s 
equipped and permanent dep: 
of the public service wo rid 
tiie time.
Board, however, cheerfully 
took to conduct an en umer 
the effective males of Can; 
to obtain a complete intern 
every individual’s i anabiliti 
defects. All that D :. nor. 
R. B. Bennett had 
in the way 
equipment, was a clerical 
four stenographers, a u
chairs and a board resolution 
effect that this job was to 
pleted within four months i 
within a cost that made the 
ing” ones smile, 
now been successfully aecoi 
and at an expense far below 
iginal estimate.

The .National

to comme 
of ■ organizati

Y e t til s

Although the organization 
Board itself was not oomph 
til November ll>, yet six 
later everything was in r 
tor making this great shads 

“National Service We 
gan on January lit. and sii 
time over bU per cent of tin 
ive manhood of Canada hi 
turned cards. By tiie t.i • 
it*Is expected that the enui 
will be practically complete

Discussing some of the nr 
irfus problems met with in ( 
ing the campaign, 
erson, secretary oi 
Service Board, on being Intel 
pointed out, that one of the. 
and indeed the first import 
ficulty, was ' presented by th 
itself. “A card had to be 
which would give us all the 
ial information, but at the sa 
it had to be worded in sue,, li 
that the most illiterate cnize 
understand without possibilit 
ror, what was requit en oi hi 
see, thé card was to be mai 
vehicle by which the info 
desired was to l> conveyed 
and that it should be so foril 
it would meet every need, va 
fore fundamental, 
satisfactory copy war at last 
ed, it was not finally accept 
tB'it had been submitted to l 
most expert opinions in til 
try.”

fort.

Mr. C.
the :

là ven

Systems of distribution i 
lection had also to be evoivl 
a large staff organized and 
so that they could handle d 
ly, and with the utmost exd 
the work of this far reaching 
ization. It is clear the el 
heads found it necessary id 
day and night tor weeks d 
phase of the work alone.

As might be expected j 
scheme totally, unknown, fai 
important than even the de\j 
a suitable card, was the Boai 
of dealing with the public al 
to explain the important 
purposes of the work so :hj 
the cards were received, tnl 
co-operation of the people d 
depended upon and. publicij 
was commenced in Novemn 
the “National Service Weed 
in January, in order to sed 
bulk of returns and make a 
jent start with the compilatid 
in that month. Six short wed 
remained for the needs of I 
nation to be driven home! 
Board got vigorously to wol 
immediately plans coveril 
whole of the Country were | 
operation, 
were convened, fraternal a 
lawyers, doctors, editors, and 
everyone in any grade of lifel 
ing likely to be of assistai] 
directly approached by meal 
personal letter and asked to j 
operation; while the clergy I 
country, irrespective of creel 
nomination, were directly aa 
pteach on the subject and tld 
teachers to address their

Meetings eve

concerning it.
The distribution of the fo 

cards was another matter 
Distributing those in 

stretcq
cern.
try of Canada’s far 
ritories. and doing it so th: 
town, village and even haml< 
receive its proper number, c 
calls for something more 1

iBBls

■

MËmË

' "ipvE.
___

Naw
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Serve 
Save 

F reduce
EVERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
country
Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.
«

vOU CAN SERVE by 
Fighting—W orking—
Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

ÂLL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire SPECIAL SERVICE 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land-
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

f^ITY and TOWN 
Vn can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team ? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 

^produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

For information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.

Garden Tools
Be prepared to take advantage of the first spring weather 
to get your garden in shape. We can supply all your 
requirements in this line :

. .80c to $1.15 
.. .30c to $1.70 
.... 30c to 75c

.............. $1.50 up
............. $1.00 up
... .10 and 20c

Spades....................
Rakes............ ...........
Hoes........................
Digging Forks... 
Hand Cultivators 
Garden Trowels. ,

f0
\

rEB

Successor to Howie & Feely.
Temple Building. 7<1 Dalhousie St.
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“Be a Sinew in the Colossus of Production:

A call to Sow 
that we may Reap

Ontario’s farms stand.in dire need of labor at 
this seeding time. Results of investigations by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture show it. 
There is about one man per hundred a^res left on 
the farms—not enough ! Unless labor is forth
coming in thousands—men and boys—the farmer 
cannot now sow even a normal harvest, much less 
the increase the Motherland expects' Ontario to 
produce.

This labor must 
and villages.

The world’s available reserves of grain are 
gone. We are living literally from hand to mouth.

Here in Brantford the Board of Trade has 
taken up this question and will gladly put anyone, 
willing to do his share by working on the land, in 
touch with farmers in need of such help. If you 
are able to do this class of work, it is a duty you 
owe your country. See tjie secretary Board of 
Trade, Room No. 12, Temple /Building, AT ONCE.come from the cities, towns

Turn That Back Yard Into a 
Vegetable Garden

OKI
There are also hundreds of residents here who 

can effectively help to increase the food produc
tion of the city by planting a vegetable garden. 
Begin to-day to dig it up. If you have not any 
suitable ground of your own the Brantford Thrift 
League will procure it for you free of all charge— 
ahd whère necessary plow and harrow a 1-10 acre 
plot for the sum of $1.00. Fill in this application 
form at once—not a moment should be lost.

7T
Date

To Mr H. T. Watt, Secty.,
Brantford Thrift League, 

CITY.
i !

tiJ
’SWDear Sir:—

■ I hereby make application for a 1-10 acre plot to be 
cultivated to the'best of my ability for the purpose of-in
creasing the food production of the city.

Naçie

:.*>V---Street Address

Brantford Thrift League
fer f.
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Enumeration of the Effective Maies 0#,î&25l5X,6f,u5îX?Si
„ | offers to put his wheîl chair, in !

Dominion oi Canada Undertaken
Ti i i ,\ ]• i j ■ tt i toe. Here is another from a Bel-Board. and /Xccomplisncd in a Very Sian who has lost his three sons in

s 1 J the war, and who writes that he is
CZlinrh Pprinrl nf Timp ,0° old t0 d0 anything but pray for
vUllUl V 1 Cl 1UU U1 X UliC .. your country and mine and knit

socks for the Soldiers." The women
The enumeration of the inhabi- hit-or-miiss methods of ordinary cir-_ of the country have not been 

tants of a country as large as Can | cularizing. Careful preparation whit behind the men in their wish 
ada is a task which, to accomplish j was required. Accordingly the needs to be of service. Here is a widow on 
once in ten years, costs a lot oi'jof even the smallest centers were I the prairie who writes that her 
money and requires a speciall;." closely calculated and their require-1 husband and son have both been 
equipped and permanent department ! ments. wether English or French, i killed, but that she is running the 
ot the public service working allllisted. It speaks of the size of this , farm herself, “in order to, (lo some- 
the time. The .National Service Itask alone that over 20,000 parcels ; thing to help in the war." Though 
Hii ird however cheerfully under- 1 containing cards were made up and women are not included m the regis- ^^r^notjshipped from the hoard, head,».,-

to' obtaln complete* inventory ‘ of ; No less thorough were the meth- opportunity to do “a man's work.” 
every individual's capabilities am: i ods devised for the individual deliv-

All that Dir.-ctor General |ery and collection of the cards. Here however, come reports of the large 
with : the established machinery of the number of extra cards that have- 
and I postoffice was taken advantage of; been applied for. At the Toronto

general postoffice alone 5,000 cards 
were applied for in person. Great 
numbers of people who had previous
ly refrained from sending in their 
cards, or who for various reasons 

Arrangements had declared it impossible for them 
to do other work or go to other pla
ces in Canada, have sent in their 
cards or have amended their previ
ous answers, as the need for na
tional service and the work, of the 
national service board has become 
more widely known.

one

From ail centers of the country,
defects.
It. li. Bennett had to commence 
in the way oi organization

clerical staff of but even then postmasters were di-equipment, was a , , .
four stenographers, a few usks and ■ rectly addressed both by the post- 

board resolution to the i master general and the director gen
eral of national sérvice, and they 
and their staffs instructed in their 
part of the work, 
for the return of the cards were also 
devised, necessitating the procuring 
of suitable quarters and the creation 
again of a special organization to 
deal with this department of the 
work.

chairs and a 
ell'ect that this job was tq be com
pleted within four months and also 
within a cost that made the "know- 

Ycl th's task hasjng" ones smile, 
now been successfully accomplished 
and at an expense far below the or
iginal estimate.

Although the organization ot' the 
Board itself was not completed un
til November Hi,

irn-Now began one of the most 
yet six weeks j portant phases of the whole project, 

later everything was in readiness an(j part which makes the whole 
tor making this groat statistical yr' gigantic task of utility to the coun- 

“Nat.ional Service W eek" be- j trv—(hat 
gan on January 1st, and since that , eiaburate 
time over 8U per cent of the effect- swerH 
ive manhood of Canada have re- evolved. There were twenty-four 
turned cards. By the t.iü of April, questions on the card, and to deal 
il is expected that the enumeration with these and the millions of cards, 
will be practically completed.

The question uppermost in the 
public mind when the national ser
vice idea was first proposed was, of 
course, v'hat useful purpose would 
it fill. Recognizedly now, it is of 
fundamental importance, to have 
knowledge of the country's capabili
ties if war, and the problems created 
by war. are to be dealt with effect
ively. Britain has shown her recog
nition of this by establishing her na
tional service organization under 
the direction of Mr. Neville Cham
berlain, one of the most brilliant or
ganizers in the old country, 
larly Germany, by the starting of 
her “auxiliary service board,” has 
demonstrated her appreciation of 
the important part national 'service 
will play in the war, and in the sub
sequent life of the nation.

It so happens, also, that the util
ity of the national service board’s 
organization has already been abun
dantly proved. During the recent 
coal shortage, which threatened to 
tie up almost the entire business of 
the country, if not to occasion the 
deaths of hundreds of people 
quent to the severe weather 
tions then existing, Sir Henry Dray
ton, chairman of the railway com
mission, asked the national service 
board if it could supply him with the 
names of 200 railroad engineers, 
foremen, conductors, telegraphers, 
switchmen, etc. Though the card
sorting operations and work of sta
tistical compilation was at that stage 
by no means completed, yet within 
twenty-four hours the desired infor
mation was furnished. Similarly 
much valuable work-of the same or
der has been done for the munitions 
plants, railroads and other large 
and small employers throughout the 
country. In a direct military sense 
much good work has also been ac
complished in preparing for the lo
cal recruiting outhorities lists of 
likely men not engaged in essential 
occupations. When the Royal Fly
ing Corps—which is being raised 
and trained in Canada — needed 
three thousand mechanics, the na
tional service cards 
ly vised, no less than 
thousand names being 
from the Ontgrio lists alone, 
result is that the Royal Flying Corps 
is able to report splendid progress in 
its recruiting.

In successfully carrying out its 
task of taking stock of the man
power of Canada, the national ser
vice board has performed a great 
work. That all this Information will', 
be of the utmost value in helping 
solve many of the after-the-war pro-. 
biems which will confront the peo-t 
pie, besides enabling the country to 
most easily bear its burdens while 
the war is on, goes without saying to 
those acquainted with the national 
service board’s organization, 
man-power inventory itself is essen
tially a “preparedness” asset. If the 

should be prolonged, it would 
be invaluable for administrative pur
poses.

of clasftifieataion. An 
system whereby the an- 

could be collated had to be

fort.

in the time'desired, it was evident- 
that the system of viseing would 
have to he ‘made next to automatic. 
By the system devised the effective 
manhood of Canada is divided into 
fourteen classes, according to ages, 
occupations, dependents, physical de
fects. etc. It was a corollary of the 

, difficulty in devising an efficient 
I classification system, that those per-

--------  . „„„ I forming the work must be specially
which would give us all the essvnt- trained; and accordingly a school 
ial information, hut at the same time- instruction was started and at- 
it had to be worded in sucii language 
that the most illiterate cfiizen could

Discussing some of the more sez- j 
ious problems met with in conduct
ing the campaign, 
erson, Secretary of 
Service Board, on being interviewed, 
pointed out, that one of the earliest 
and indeed the first important dif
ficulty, was presented by the 
itself.

Mr. C. W. l’at-
Simi-the National

card
"A card had to lie devised

tended bv the visiting staff of 125 
women. Finally a staff trained up 

understand without possibility oi er- to the ]ast incn in mental efficiency 
ror, wdiat was requited of him. You j had been organized, and within four

weeks after the blank cards had left 
the government printing bureau the 

u:" dig job of viseing had begun.
It is an interesting sidelight on 

the tailing of this inventory, and" of 
Even when a tpp work entailed, that over twenty 

tuns of paper were required for the 
un- cards add envelopes alone. Owing 

to the short notice, it looked as 
though the envelopes could not be 
procured in time; hut every envelope 
machine in the country was 
sitioned and the difficulty

made tile 
i he information

see, the card was to be 
vehicle by which 
desired was to he conveyed to 
and that it should he so formed that 
it would meet every need, was there
fore fundamental, 
satisfactory copy was at last obtain
ed, it was not finally accepted 
tit it had been submitted to the lore- 
most expert opinions in the coun
try.'’

conse-
condi-

requi-
over-tiystems oi distribution and col

lection had also to be evolved, and 
a large staff organized and trained 
so that they could handle efficient
ly, and with the utmost expedition, 
the work of this far reaching organ
ization. It is clear the executive 
heads found it necessary to labor 
day and night for weeks on this 
phase of the work alone.

As might be expected with a 
scheme totally, unknown, lar more 
important than even the devising of 
a suitable card, wms the Board’s task 
ot dealing with the public at large: 
to explain the important national 
purposes of the work so that when 
the cards were received, the ready 
co-operation of the people could be 
depended upon and, publicity work 
was commenced in November for 
the “National Service Week’’- early 
in January, in order to secure the 
bulk of returns and make an effic
ient start With the compilation work, 
in that month. Six short weeks oniy 
remained for the needs of the sit
uation to be driven home.
Board got vigorously to work, an:l 
immediately plans covering the 
whole of the country were put into 
operation. Meetings 
were convened, fraternal

come.
The returning mail gives a furth

er insight into the magnitude of the 
On one day alone no less than 

communications were re
task.
200,000
ceived by the director-general. Need
less to say, these were not opened 
by Mr. Bennett personally, but by 
an electric letter opener, which slits 
envelopes open

minute, incidentally performing 
the work of siix or eight men.

at the rate of 800
per

have been 
to the

After the envelopes 
opened the cards are taken 
sorting room, a separate room being 
allotted every province. The initial 
operation tells whether the returned 
card is properly completed or other- 

In their respective rooms he

were special- 
twelve 

secured 
The

wise.
completed cards are next divided in
to what are termed military, muni
tions and industrial prospects, being 
subdivided again into their proper 
sections and groups. It is interest
ing to note here that those engaged 
in farming, or coming under a short 
list of highly skilled trades consid
ered essential in munitions and other 

material production, are provi-

Tna

war
everywhere fr°m the mlH"

. ,., societies. sj t0 whici, great importance is
lawyers, doctors, editors, and in fact attached is subdivided still fur- 
everyone in any grade of life or call- | ther int0 -occupational” groups, to 
ing likely to be ot assistance, wai3 iadmit of instant reference when calls 
directly approached by means of a | come jn for labor. Incidentally these 
personal letter and asked tor his co-1 reqUisitions are referred to the 
operation; while the clergy of

■
The industrial divi-

:

in- Thethe
country, irrespective of creed or do. 
nomination, were directly asked 
preach on the subject and the scho il 
teachers to address their

smalldustrial branch, and here a 
army of typists is to be seen busily 
preparing "lists for employers requir
ing help.

re
warscholars ss&rstThe distribution of the forms and bas already producedcards was another matter of con- ^king results. The cards

cern. Distributing those in a conn- f^emselvea tell how strongly the idea 
try of Canada’s far stretching ter- „„rvipp has caught
ritories, and doing it so that each ith [he people. They are full of 
town, village and even hamlet should * interest Here is a card from 
receive its proper number, obviously hum t paralyzed in both legs, 
calls for something more than the a man who is p
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REX THEATRE Engagement
Extraordinary

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE 
PHOTO PLAYS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 3, 4, 5

THE CANADIANS IN ACTION
AND ADVANCE OF THE TANKS

Authentic Pictures of the Battle of Courcellette, Showing Our Own Boys in Action, Cheerfully
Doing Their Bit Through Mud Knee Deep

Also Our Regular Bill of High-Class Features
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many things which I would not ad 
vise the well dressed, not in the 
fession to wear, and many things 
which a woman not as tall or 
slender as I, could not wear, 
woman must study her own type and 
cut her cloth to suit that type. \ 
woman of the oriental type, for j,. 
stance, would look foolish in i ), 
pink rosebuds and tulle of the <b 
butante.

“To repeat let me say that tl 
well dressed woman does not 
her head and throw good sense 
the winds over a fad or a vogue, no 
does she clamor for a change ,. 
fashion every month or two. Tl,, 
has been one of the American v u 
man’s greatest faults.”

MSI
K --SIDELIGHTS ON THF I 

STAGE AND SCREEN
Z,

a 31 Earh/
i

1 1 ■

«MIIIIIIEiro
balanced throughout, and the pro
duction in every way an excellent 
one.

,THE REX
The motion picture bill at the 

Rex Theatre for the week-end is 
headed by the appearance of that 
ever popular star William Farnum 
in the five part Fox production 
"Fighting Blood.” Virile, gripping, 
absorbing, this picture is one which 
holds the attention of all throughout 
by the force of its story and the 
tenseness of development. The cast 
supporting William Farnum is one 
of exceptional strength and capabil
ity. The ninth episode of the thrill
ing serlgl, “The Purple Mask,” with 
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford, is 
again a source of great popularity. 
A Fox film and a Frank Daniels [ 
comedy add the essential touch of 
mirth, to an excellent program at 
Brantford’s newest picture theatre.

• : i lo:w y I,I

THE 8"OP CIRE."
Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno 

will be seen co-starring in the Vita- 
graph production “The Shop Girl” at 
the Rex theatre, Monday and Tues
day of next week. The plot of the 
play is a sociological one; character 
clashes with caste. She is a shop 
girl, beneath him in social station, 
but in true blueness—his equal.

From the minute their eyes first 
meet on shipboard, his sister seeks 
to separate them. But the opposi
tion simply fans the flame of love 
the stronger, and although he loses 
her, he1 finds her again—and just In 
time to save her.

,
Z

l| ;. js1 f Z
.n MONSIEVR RERAN.

. In every production that Germ 
Reban has starred upon the screen, 
the celebrated character actor 
appeared in the role of an Italian, h 
“Pasquale”, “The Italian” and “Hi 
Sweetheart” having proven him t!i 
greatest Italian character actor 
the screen. In his forthromim- 
Pa 1 las- Param on n t picture, “The
Bond Between.” Mr. Beban break 
his long standing record—it will |„. 
remembered that he had been 
pearing on the stage as the Italian in 
“The Sign of the Rose” for several 

;’i^ars before entering into the nio 
tion picture field—and plays the ro|. 
of a French musician.
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“Il Trovatore.”
a ti-

THE CHALICE OF SORROW
Cleo Madison, who will he star of 

“The Chalice of Sorrow,” to be pre
sented in Bluebird Photoplays at the 
Rex theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, confesses that her ambi
tion is: “To be worthy of success”; 
her favorite work: "the portrayal of 
human emotions of joy and grief.” 
She should be a very happy girl for 
Bluebird has given her the means 
and the way to fulfill her ambition in 
her favorite occupation.

In. “The Chalice of Sorrow” Miss

I 5When Joseph F. Sheehan. Amer
ica's greatest manrico, and Nelli Gar- 
dini, Europe's greatest Leonora, de
cided to join forces it was only nat
ural that they should choose for 
their co-star vehicle Verdi’s master
piece, "II Trovatore.”

Opera singers, like people in other 
professions, have certain preferen
ce. Some are great in one opera, 
some in others; therefore, In select
ing the cast to support these two 
famous stars, special attention was
paid to get only artists who have Madison is called upon to portray 
won renown in their respective parts actly the line of work she most de
in “ II Trovatore.” sires and enjoys. The gamut of hu-

Joseph F. Sheehan is said by com- man emotion, from joyous happiness 
petent critics to be one of the great- y0 the1 depths of tragic despair is 
est Manricos in II Trovatore the 
world has ever known.

Mile. Gardini is without a peer as 
Leonora; in fact, it is doubtful if any 
other living artist equals her in the 
role.

1
;v;/ ..
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Wfifc r 1 BUTTERFLIES.

“Poor little butterflies,” said Man 
Pickford, “they think the flowers 
are real, and -that summer has not 
gone away.”

There’s a real glimpse into 
everyday sentiment of Mary Picltford 
in that quotation, and an interesting 
story of the incident which inspired 
it. The famous star and her com 
pany had had a busy day on Long 
Island in the East Indian city erected 
lor the filming of the big scenes in 
her first new picture for Artcraft. 
"Less Than the Dust.” Among the 
other things sue had been soundly 
beaten by an aged Hindu woman, 
whose street stand she had rifled ans 
had been fished out of the sacred 
pool in the groves of bending palm1, 
about the great temple. It had been 
a hard day and Mary Pickford was 
tired. She sat in her automobile 
waiting to start for her summer 
home in Larchmont. There was a 

■ chill in the air that came across th > 
dried meadows which undulated to 
the little cove at Whitestone Point.

Mary Pickford sat quietly looking 
on all the artificiality of the scenery 
before her that not so long befoio 
she had been making so real will: 
her presence. The last lingering 
butterflies of summer were still 
flitting in the October chill; notv 
and then they would hover about thV 
huts and gardens of the transplanted 
East India and then with graceful 
flights descend upon the paper and 
tissue flowers—“Poor little butter
flies," repeated Mary Pickford.

> m i j.m £A
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■IÜrun; the five acts of Rex Ingram’s 
tragedy require an actress of sup
reme talent and Cleo Madison meets 
every demand in the fullness of her 
artistic gifts.

Presenting a deep tragedy to di
versify the offerings on Bluebird’s 
program is a mark of good showman
ship. Every imaginable taste must 
be catered to in the moving picture 
theatres and a play that will im
mensely please one person will only 
partially satisfy another. Neither 
the classes or the masses have com-

A Group of Stars From “II Trovatore” to be Presented at the Grand on Friday Next
Elaine De Sellem has won her 

biggest laurels as Azucena, the gyp
sy hag in ”11 Trovatore,” and so 
down the line every artist was cho
sen because he or she was eminent
ly fitted for the one particular role 
they were assigned to.

The result—well, suppose you 
picture for yourself such a cast, to
gether with a specially selected cho
rus and beautiful scenic production 
would do in “II Trovatore.” If you 
have any imagination at all you will 
not miss it.

Won” she has a still greater success jLasky Company has made an especial of fashion may well give heed. In a 
since it is especially suited to her j offert to display the latest creations ' 
charming personality and gives her of the American designers, 
ample opportunity to display lier 
wonderful artistic talents.

Her victory evenwould disgrace, 
less, for her bethrothed is treacher
ously assassinated, and in the last 
tragic episode of the gripping story 
the girl falls dead upon the breast of 
her sweetheart, killed by the sudden 
realization that her life's love has 
crumbled in death.

recent interview, Mrs. Castle, who 
will be seen at the Brant theatre, in 
the first episode of “Patria,” said:The cast supporting Miss Doro is 

one of unusual excellence, including 
The story has to do with Cinders, j Elliott Dexter, Maym Kelso. Carl 

a little newsgirl, who on a bet. is Stockdale, C. H. Geldert, Sydney
Dean, Robert Gray and others.

This latest Paramount Picture is 
in tensity of story, dramatic appeal, 
acting ability and photographic ex
cellence, equal to the many remark
able photoplays which have consist
ently borne its trade-mark.

“The woman who wants to be well 
dressed, and this Is the natural de
sire of every woman, must first of all 
learn to be honest with herself. She 
must see herself as she is and not 
as she would like to be. If she is an
gular and broad she must not think 
herself plump and rounded. And 
then having seen herself honestly as 
in a looking glass, she should dress 
in a manner suitable to her own i 
peculiar style. She must not fall in 
love with a vogue and adopt it re
gardless of whether or not it is suit
able.

made the ward of a wealthy stock
broker, he wagering that he can 
make a newsgirl over into a society 
belle within a year. The girl be
comes a reporter on the paper which 
she formerly sold. When her bene
factor is about to win the wager, he 
loses his money and is arrested for 
theft, and the former newsgirl and 
reporter, by her cleverness, discov
ers the identity of the real thief and 
frees the man whom she loves, and ! ternational photoplay serial released 
who has learned to love her. I by Pathe under the attractive title

Not only is Miss Doro seen as a of “Patria,” is the originator and 
news girl of the streets, in a ragged creator of more separate and distinct 
suit and dilapidated, hat, but after feminine fashions than any other liv- 

socipty shp is given an ing woman. She has some interest- 
tb wear.-ebme beautiful ing things to say about the well 

For her coming-out ball the dressed woman to which the devotees

mand of the situation in a picture 
playhouse—and therein lies the 
great popularity of Bluebirds in an 
appeal, from week to week, that 
keeps every class of “picture fan” 
interested.

“The Chalice of Sorrow” tells a

LOST AN» WON
Marie Doi;o. the distinguished 

young artist of the stage and screen, 
will be seen at the Brant on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Jesse 
L. Lasky production ‘Lost and Won’, 
a gripping drama of newspaper life 
written especially for her by the two 
noted dramatists, Chaning Pollock 
and Rennold Wolf, and prepared for 
the screen by Margaret Turnbull.

Since making her debut under the 
Lasky banner in “The Heart of Nora

sne- 
the photo- 

he dramatic public and in “Lost and

* * »

"KICK IN”
The motion picture version of the 

famous stage success “Kick In” was 
presented for the first time in this 
city at the Grand last evening, be
ing well received. The story is one 
in which comedy and tense drama 
are happily blended, and has to do 
with a

story that will be sympathetically re
ceived by everyone. An American 
singer goes to Mexico and wins a 
great success in grand opera. The 
Governor of the province covets the 
beautiful girl, and adopts every evil 
practice his cunning may devise to 

woman who married a draw the singer into his net. He 
“crook” in the hope of reforming partially succeeds, but in gaining Flynn,” Marie Doro has scored 
him, in which aim she is finally sue- the small victory that comes to him, cess after success with 
cessful. The cast is strong and well he forfeits his life to the girl

“PATRIA.”
Mrs. Vernon Castle, star of the In-

"The well dressed woman must 
avoid all flash and display. She 
must not be over-dressed. Her cos
tumes should be quiet and incon
spicuous, but individual. That is the 
one thing to be’ desired. I wear

her rise in
opportunity 
gowns.
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DONT MISS THIS BIG DOUBLE ALL FEATURE BILL !
- MATINEE: 2 o’clock Daily, All Seats 15c EVENING : 7:30 Sharp, All Seats 25c

Special Children’s Matinee, Tuesday and Thursday 4;30—Seats lOc

Monday and Tuesday
Edith Storey and Tony Moreno

----------------------IN----------------------

Wednesday and Thursday
CLEO MADISON

((The Shop Girlyy IN

The Chalice of Sorrow
A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature in 5 Acts

“LIBERTY 99 FRANK DANIELS 
COMEDYTHE SECRET KINGDOM Frank Daniels 

Comedy
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99 s THEBuy a Bicycle “BICYCLE WEEK
MARCH 31st to APRIL 7th

ATHE BICYCLE 
FOR HEALTH 

AND
RECREATION

3 SAVE YOU ^ANY 
STEPS AND 

1 MUCH CARFARE
3

Bat cycling has too. The bicycle di4 it and can still 
do the very same thing for thousands 
of women who now lack a suitable 
means of recreation. To sum it up. 
there is nothing ,iqqfe exhilirating 
than an early morning ride on a 
bicycle. The health-firing ozone 

ways on the jump. After riding for acts as a tonic..makes one forget 
a time, 1 found myself becoming 1 doctors and grow young instead of 
healthier every day and happier, old.”

Society has again taken to the hi- distance riding, 
cycle, particularly at the winter re- many attractions to offer which make 
sorts, and the wheel enthusiasts be- ambitious tours wholly unnecessary, 
lieve that the pastime of cycling will I remember that when I first started 
be revived generally among the fair ( to ride I was a punv girl weighing 
sex of Canada and the United States. : about one hundred and five pounds 
After the ladies are impressed by I with a bunch of nerves that were al- 
the fact that bicycling is proper and 
tremendously beneficial to them and 
that representative members of their 
sex are actually finding it an enjoy
able source of recreation and exer- 

sce many

because a fair number of orders 
have already been booked.

It is also the sign of the" timer, 
that a leading clothing establish
ment of New York has 
fashion of lady’s dress for bicycle 
riding exclusively this year, 
fashion plates of this firm show a 
lady cyclist, with her bicycle, at
tired in the latest style of cycling 
apparel. This shows, it is declared, 
that the subject of cycling is re-, 
ceivlng the attention of those who cise, one may expect to 
cater to the wants of the ladies. more of them riding .

) A fact which is considered by sons. The wives and daughters of (ing is being considered more than a
fad.friends of the bicycle as an indica- multi-millionaires and others have 

tion that ladies everywhere will re- cycled—not for one season bût for
j several—to the golf links, to the 
beach, to and from the hotels for 

that pleasure and exercise. The fact that

Representatives of society from 
all parts of the United States gather 
at Palm Beach and other Florida 
winter resorts yearly and when they 
return to their homes they talk a- 
bout the rtianner in which they and 
others, rode bicycles down South. 
Some of them have begun to use the 
bicycle in the North during the sum
mer months and there is a steady 
increase in this practice, it is de
clared. More ladies of Rosedale. the 
fashionable residential section of To
ronto, ride bicycles than those of any 
other portion of the city.

When the rich and fashionable 
women of Montana, New York, Mas
sachusetts, Ontario and other scat
tered portions of the continent ride 
bicycles both winter and summer, as 
they actually do, the spirit of cy
cling is reflected down the line—as 
in other habits of the female sex. 
Cycling authorities of Canada there
fore believe that the bicycle will 
shortly become very popular among 
all women. It is already being ad
opted, according to reports from the 
bicycle trade. One dealer in Toronto 
sold sixty-nine ladies’ bicycles dur
ing 1‘JIG alone and many other Can
adian dealers enjoyed a good , bus- 

ladies’ wheels last year.
Sold

this year than last, ^t is believed,

consider the bicycle as a means for 
health, pleasure and utility is 
the smart set at Palm Beach, Fieri- society women have used the bicy- 
da. have made free use of the bicycle cle during more than one sojourn in 
during several recent winter sea- I Florida is taken to mean that wheel-

devised a

The

» UMm
Nearly every photograph taken at 

Palm Beach and other leading Flor
ida resorts last winter showed both 
men and women, stylishly dressed, 
with th’etr bicycles. These exclusive 
people even posed in groups 
their bicycles for the taking if 
photographs. These pictures we e 
freely reproduced afterwards in the 
pictorial sections of the big dailies 
when reference was made to the 
fact that Mrs. So-and-So, the ricn 
society leader, and her friends were 
enjoying cycling in the balmy clime 
of Florida.

A significant feature of the Can 
adian bicycle situation of the pres
ent year is that a mixed bicycle club 
has been organized in Toronto. 
Membership in this club is open to 
both men and women who cycle and 
it is tlite intention of the club to 
hold grequent runs a-wheel, 
bicycle picnics and other pleasu. a 
events.

Already the rich and exclusive 
society leaders have revived cycline, 
as a great many women have been 
riding bicycles at Palm Beach, 
Florida, and other Southern resorts 
during the past two or three years. 
Wide publicity was given to the fact 
that Palm Beach was awheel all last 
winter. Photographs of members of 
the smart set on bicycles have been 
widely published in newspaper ■ illu
strated supplements and in 
zines while the women who 
been riding at the Florida resorts 
come from all parts of the continent 
so that talk about cycling has been 
heard in women's circles everywhere.

Mrs. J. Y. Ruch of New York, one 
of the present-day cycling enthu
siasts, says:—“I hope to see the day 
when all women will return to one 
of the greAtest health-giving pleas
ures—bicycle riding. Of course, it 
is hardly to be expected that 
modern woman will indulge in long

Agent For Indian Motorcycles 
All Repair Work aid Bicycles
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«Perfect” in Name 1 —A— it

MASSEYThe “Perfect” is durable. It is a Master Model, built 
to last; a beautiful example of finished workmanship.

Ride a “Perfect” this yea r and you will save much car 
fare, your health will be improved and your bicycle le- 
pairs will be reduced to the minimum.

Call and we shall take pleasure in demonstrating
this wonder bicycle to you.

The Massey is a clean cut, handsome Bicycle, 
designed for Strength, Service as 

well as Beauty

3

Red Bird
Bicycles

d

Massey Model "A" $45.00 
Massey Model "B" $40.00

Grade A $45.00 
Grade B $40.00

OUR SPECIAL IS THE?

L/ Imperial at - - - - $35.00We are Headquarters for Sporting Goods, 
Guns, Lawn Mowers, Etc., and make Re

pairs of all Kinds

i
We have the sole agency for the city for the famous 
Vacuum Groove Tire. This tire is guaranteed to give 
the maximum wear.

First to enter the Canadian Field- 
still in the lead. Sturdy, staunch, light 
running, equipped with ‘ Hercules’ 
Coaster Brake.
Finished in a deep red enamel, it makes 
a superb bicycle.
Come in and see the various models and 
see demonstration.

I
•I

TIRES AT ALL PRICES
Our stock of Lawn Mowers. Hose and Couplings is 

complete, varying in price.
Mowers sharpened by the newest and best method. 

All Work GuaranteedW. G. HAWTHORNE
■

ET.McCUBBINDALHOUSIE STREET ?%-

Open Evenings Until 
8 p.m.F. H. GOTT ©Tel. 646

Dealer in Bicycles and Sporting Goods.

332 Colborne Street
‘REPAIRS A SPECIALTY”100 Dalhousie St. Telehone 1423 3

111„ll ifFillIII iniTill •T-'t

Cleveland BicyclesA Bicycle toU

be Proud of”
Big Grip.” It has fewer parts than any other 
and is easily adjusted. The rear wheel can 
be quickly removed and set in the frame. It 
has no side arm.

It grips at once—at a touch on the pedal 
—but never before you want it.

It is the little fellow with the big grip.
One cannot see the hidden parts which 

make all the difference between a bicycle 
which will run easily and retain its beautiful 
appearance during many years of hard ser
vice, and the other one which may begin to 
give trouble within a very short time.

Cleveland wheels are handsome, smart 
and stylish. Many faetures have made them 
world famous for light running and strength. 
They are well designed throughout. ~ 
Cleveland is designed on lines approved by 
amateurs and professionals alike.

It is equipped with the celebrated Cleve
land Hanger. This Hanger runs smoothly 
and delivers its power without friction. It 
will stand up under the roughest usage—the 
hanger that has always made good.

<! &

Crescent - - $35.00 
Cleveland B - $40.00 j 
Cleveland - $49.$t)
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Also Some Second 
Hand Bicycles in 

Good Condition

\
The
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We also carry a 
1 full line of acces

sories, Roller Skat-
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/$, jj goods. CLEVELAND EQUIPMENT

“Hercules” Coaster Brake
Have you ever been in a tight place and 

your brake refused to hold ? Result an accid
ent.

it
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3
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RIDE A 
CLEVELAND

\
6V The “Hercules” will hold when others 

fail. We call it “The little fellow with the

/? /~> -xj »
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W* C. J. MITCHELL v•- 'ttj ■r

\lZ".- wit \ft Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. 
Telephone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.
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i it of Mary Bickford 
n. ami an interesting, 
rident wliicli inspired 
s star and her com - 
a .busy day on Long 
sr Indian city erected 
of tlie big scenes in 

ici utc for Artcraft, 
k Dust.” Among the 
in had been soundly 
god Hindu woman, 
nid she had rifled ana 
I out of the sacred 
ves of bending palms 
temple. It had been 

Mary Bickford was 
in her automobile 

•t for her summer 
mont. There was a 
that came across the 
which undulated to 

t Whitestone Point, 
d sat quietly looking 
ciality of the scenery 
t not so long before 
making so real with 
The last lingering 
summer were still 
October chill; now 

rould hover about the 
is of the transplanted 
l then with graceful 
upon the paper and 

-■‘Poor little butter- 
Mary Pickford.

into the

1

t
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Repair Work 
oi All Kinds

Your old Bicycle—Is it worth fixing 
up? No. Well then, we will take it 
on a new Bicycle.

ii
Mw,

RIDE A CLEVELAND
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RIDE A PERFECT
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i BRANT THEATRE 11 Rex Theatre

The Home of_ Features = = I • •• 3,hd Sat.
Cheyenne Minstrels

Presenting
A Cowboy’s Life at 

Twilight
A Big Singing Revue

3= APOLLO |

I THEATRE 1Classified Advertising William Fox
Presents

William Farnum

i R 1rRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coining Events—Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

?PHILIP STEVES, Mgr.Courier Classified 
Advertising Pays.

IN■?4
“Fighting Blood”# Offers for your Appreciation

Charlie Chaplin
In His Big Comedy Farce

“ Police ”
SS See Charlie on the Force on ss

H Saturday, March 31st 55

In addition to our regular 
’ Program

7 Reels of Pictures

;

WEB A Virile Story of the Ken
tucky Mountains

f

Frank and Evans m
ComedyEntertainers

Irene Fenwick and
If it’s a useful article and 
you cannot use it, some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.

___  9th Episode
ig “The Purple Mask” 

“The Cloud Puncher”
______Fox Film Comedy

Frank Daniels Comedy

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thauks, 
60c per insertion.

Above ratés are strictly cash with 
thé ordév. For information on ad
vertising. phone 139.

$ Both Sides of the Owen Moore =if.*#* IN
“A Girl Like That”; : =

Closing Episode of

Question The Shielding Shadow Coming Mon. and Tues.
A/V^^W^yWVWWVS/^/WWWWVVWV^WS»WWW\A.

Pathe Gazette =§H Big Double Bill
Mutt and J^çff Comedy The Canadian Army in Ac-

Z’.,.tion and the advance of 
Coming Every Thurs., == the Tanks

Fri. and Sat.
Mrs. Vernon Castle

Male Help "Wanted Lost Architects iThere are people who 
can see and won’t, and 
others who can’t see and 
want to. Those who 
can see well do not need 
glasses at present but 
when they do, it will be 
their distinct advantage 
to come here. Those 
who cannot see well 
should not delay a day, 
because delays in mat
ters of the eye are dan
gerous. We are expert 
opticians and adjust 
Glasses to suit all 
sights.

XyiLLlAM C. TILLEY — Register- 
' ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building,
1997.

T OST—Recently; a parcel contain- 
ing girl’s micldy blouses, be

tween Çolborne and Brunswick Sts. 
Finder kindly return to 30 Bruns
wick St.

Special Matinee 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. Afternoon and Even
ing, 1.30 to 11.15 p.m. Con

tes tinuous show.

VVANTED—Caretaker for Emman- 
’ ' uel Baptist church. Mail appli

cations stating salary expected to A. 
G. Crabb, 26 Brighton row.

Edith Story
Phone ININ

“The Shop Girl”W|55 “Patria”
illllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllllllllllii?Shoe Repairing"IY7 ANTED—Messenger boy for of- 

l*’ fice. Apply Box 31, Courier.
MW|2

T OST—Saturday, small satchel con
taining money between Market 

and 133 Darling. Return 133 Dar
ling. - I llllfc”

HRINU your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

glllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

I ! Grand Opera HouseljEASTER MONDAY |
== I — ' ------- 1 APRIL 9th =

VyANTED—Steady men for gener-
al mill work. Apply Slingsby T OST—Colborne St., Saturday, be- 

Mfg. Co. M|53 I tween Market and George, small
-------------------------------- ;------------------------------ — 1 purse containing about six doll
Vy ANTED—Soloist and choir lead- an(j eighty cents. Reward.

er (male) for Brantford church. Darling St.
Apply Box 25, Courier.

Osteopathic Physicians
HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic 207.

ars 
286%

Bell 1207,M|55

For RentVy ANTED—Young man, one or 
two years’ experience for gents’ 

Box 23, 
N|47

/Hairdressing DR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, South Africa and 

Australia have laughed for many months at
VyANTED—To rent, fully modern 

house for small family. Phone 
1057 or 2095.

furnishing department. 
Courier. MRS. MABEL ANGUISH Elec

trolysis, Shampooing Hair
Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring: manufacturing of Hair 
Goods. 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

A Little Bit ofVVTANTED — Sexton for Calvary 
|V* Baptist church. Apply at 306 
Colborne. M|33|tf

rPO RENT—Three acres of land for 
gardening purposes. Fruit trees 

Box 29, Cou- 
T|53 2

and established beds 
rier.VyANTED — Timekeeper for pay- 

- ’ master’s department of large 
manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures. Applicants must state 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required; usual office hours. Duties 
to commence not later than April 9.

Ml 5 31 tf

- 1 ■ UL'-J

FluffArticles For Sale Restaurants Dr. SHIM I
Xf'OR SALE—Save money on furni- 
"L ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.

"POUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng- 
llsh Fried Fish arid Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.

By Walter W. Ellis
Direct from the Criterion Theatre, London, Eng., with a Record 

of 500 nights and still playing.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

T'OR SALE—Mare, harness, deliv- 
A ery wagon, buggy, big snap. 18Box 30, Courier.

Mail ContractFemale Help Wanted Duke St.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 1 
Ottawa until Noon, oil Friday, the 20th 
day of April, 1017. for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Con
tract fer four years, six times per week, 
over Brantford No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing information 
ns to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Offices of Brant
ford. Cjiiusville and Echo Place and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector at 
London.

J^OR SALE—Household effects, to 
be sold at once; leaving city. 

162 Darling St.

Phone 1476
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

XVANT—Millinery apprentices. The 
Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F|47 A MERRY EVENING OF LAUGHTER HELPS ALL- 

HURTS NONE
A -1

[WJANTED—Girl for ring twisting 
winding.

steady work. Good wages. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

■pOR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, new 
tires, good as new. Apply Box 

28, Courier. A]49|tf

l?OR SALE—Three lots ol Paris 
Apply Box 26, Cou- 

R| 4 51 tf

and cone Clean,

Albert Brown
Flour and Feed Wants Canada to laugh with the rest of the EmpireVyANTED—Dining room girl.

Wages $5 per week. Apply 27
F|55

Hill avc.
rier.

"VOR SALE—1914 Ford car; would 
■ make a good truck; $250. Box

A| 4 9 jtf

George St. | PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
—- Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Reserve your seats early.

pOR ALL KINDS of garden and 
A field seeds try Parker’i; Flour & 
Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch. Ottawa. 9th March, 1917. 

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

WANTED—Girls for the bindery.
Apply Mr. Robson, James L 

Sutherland 27, Courier.F;55

Eye, Ear, Noÿe and Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye,

and throat .specialist. Office 65 
Bell Telephone 1012.

VyANTED—Girls to work at Olym- 
" pia Candy Works. Experienced. 

Wages $8.00 per week.

VyANTED—Bright, active girls for 
* ’ Saturday trade, High school 

girls preferred. Good pay. Apply 
J. M. Young & Co.

■pOR SALE—Ford delivery,
hauled and painted. Price $325. 

Apply Box 18 Courier.

over

ear, noseA| 2 91 tfF|3
Dental iWanted HOMEWORK

_ J OVER $2 daily easily earned at 
home on auto-knitters making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 

d|Mar|26|15 forms. Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
______________ College Street. Toronto.

Fire, Life and Accidentf^OR SALE—10% acres good gar
den land on fit. George road, 

two miles from the city.
Grand St.

Brant Avenue. 
Machine 101. ... _INS V RANCEApply 83 

R|45
TNR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

Office and 
Messenger Boy

Apply
Courier

F|4
For SaleVyANTED — Good cook, general ;

three adults in family; no wash- 
ingr good wages paid. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Reville, 75 Duffcrin ave. F|4'9|tt

[WANTED—Experienced ‘maid or 
woman by the day for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Walter

F|55

pOR SALE—215th going overseas. 
A Fixtures of canteen, consisting 
of show cases, cash register, coffee 
urn, etc., for sale. No reasonable of- 

Apply armories can- 
Aj55

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
— mid —

CANADIAN COMPANIES
1 poll SALE—Cattle, 8 head, three 

two-year old heifers, due to calf j 
in April, five good yearlings, two 
steers, one bull, two heifers, all 
grade Holsteins in good condition. I 
Fred

'
TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 

5 George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone. 305

Painting
A ■ J- OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, :s carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

fer refused, 
teen. J E. HESS

Ridge, i 
A!55

Mitchell, Pelasant 
Brantford, R. R. No. 2.

pOR SALE—Rose . comb Anconas. 
A A few settings from prize-win
ning pullets, premier bird direct 
from Sheppard’s heading pen. One 
fifty a setting. Two single comb 
prize pullets, laying, at $150. Geo. 
Eatwell, Molson’s Bank, Simcoe.

Phone 0(18. 11 George St. 
lira nt ford. Ont.

C Boddy, 95 Nelson St.

VyANTED — Maid 
’’ housework.

for general 
Apply 79 Brant 

F|47|tfave.

sVV7ANTED — Maid for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. S 

Wisner, 28 Brant ave.

A'55

pOR SALE—Reo 5 passenger de- j 
A mountable rims, 2 extra tires 
and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

FJ43jtf

VyANTED—Girls for bindery. Ap- 
' ' ply J. L. Sutherland, Colborne

F|41St. A| 2 91 tf

VyANTED—Dining room maid. Ap
ply matron, Ontario School for 

F|43|tf

W7-ANT—Millinery apprentices. The 
Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F|47

VyANTED—Lady attendant. Best 
wages. Apply Matron, Ontario 

F|21|tf.

pOR SALE—English White Leg- 
horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Cowman, 156 Sydenham.

A[ 2 31 tf.

the Blind.

pOR SALE—Auction sale, April 2, 
of pure bred poultry, farm im

plements and household effects at 
Home Crest Poultry Farm, being lot 
2 in South Dumfries, on the Gover
nor’s road, 1% miles south of Har
risburg, better known as the Mc
Kay Farm of 33% acres, will be of
fered, and if not sold will be for 
rent;
posters or phone Bell 989, ring 3 
and 1. Terms, cash. Sale at 1 
o’clock. Scott Davidson, auctioneer. 
W. Telfer, proprietor.

School for the Blind.

VyANTED—Girl for mlllwork,
perience unnecesary. Apply 

The Slingsby Mfg. Co.

VyANTED—Winders and girls to 
learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co

ex-

For further particulars see

Cast of Interna- The Famous Singing
VyANTED—Girls, over 16. exper- 
’ ’ fenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Choroustional Fame
Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS

SOPRANOS

Agnes D’Avril 
Blanche Wingfield 

Thresa Evans 
Marie Manning 
Alice LaKevre 

Caroline Mitchell 
Phylis Knoblock

TENORS

Henry Taft 
Joseph La Verne 
William Oldfield 
William Young 

Riley Hart 
F. W. Weismantel 

Charles Reed 
Frederick Goodwin

CONTRALTOS

Plasido Collins 
Harriett Hollister 

Mabel Nelsons 
Caroline Baldwin 

Marion Doval 
Annabelle Tarleton 

Thoro Nob

BASSES
Maurice Bodington 

John Alcott 
Henry Davies 
John O’Neil 

Frank Reihman 
Harrison Goltra 
Cecil Howard

Joseph F. SheehanVyANTED—Saleslady for pattern 
' department, one that under

stands patterns and accustomed to 
dressmaking preferred. Not neces
sarily a single person. Good posi
tion. Apply to J. M. Young & Co..

as
The Season’s Biggest Event!J. H. Williman Manrico 

Nilli Gardini The Boston English Opera Co’sPhone 167. Opera House Blk.
asF 4 LeonoraChiropractic

Elaine De Sellem
ÇARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Offering of

Verdi’s Masterpiece
as

Azucena
Arthur DeaneOffice in 66II Trovatore ”or

Edourd Dufresne
as

Count di Lund
Bob Evmis, Jrl 

as
Ferrando £

-Florentine St, Clair

WITH
AGG AND OGG—Mrs. Robt. M. 
v Ogg, D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. 
Ogg, D.C., Ph. C„ graduates of the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav
enport, la. Office in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building. Office 
hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Evening 
hours by appointment. Telephone; 
Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Elocution

JOS. F. SHEEHANLegal
(America’s Greatest Tenor)

Who Created the Role of Lieutenant Pinkerton in “Madame 
Butterfly” in America 

AND

Miscellaneous Wants JONES AND HEWITT— Barristers j 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the ; 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

as
VyANTED—Junior 

eral office work. 
32, Courier.

hand for gen- 
Apply Box 

MW|2

Inez MLLE. NILLI GARDINI
John JVandling (The Geraldine Farrar of France)

Whom Campanini has engaged to siing the big Italian roles for next 
Season at a salary of $1,000.00 a performance

asVyANTED—Board 
' business man; central; conveni

ences. Box ,2|l. Courier.

and room lor
Ruiz

Jessie Ranney 
as

_ Sister Superior
BÀSÏlT~HORSFALL 

Conductor

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc.,’ Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamiltoa, etc.

Towest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

1/T. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
1'A duale oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 

Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenVon paid to de
fective "spoech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 

F16|tt squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Supported by a Special Company and Chorous 
and Augmented Orchestra

tf
•*-

YVANTBD-^Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars, Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Money to loan at
Oratory,

PRICES—Night—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., and 25c. Special Bargain Mat
inee—prices—25c to $1.00. Mail orders now accepted, if accompanied 
by cheque, express or post order. Seats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store

JÎJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
ci rrent rates and on easy terms. Of- | 
fice 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. |

Special Opera 
Orchestra

: r
\

»« /
I

GRAND Good Friday April
6thSPECIAL HOLIDAOpera House DATE

GRAND Opera House, MARCH 30-31

KICK-IN2 Days— 
Friday and 

Saturday

Time—Daily at 
2.30 and 8.15

p. m.

The Most Sensational Photo.flay Ever Produced, Featuring William Courtney and Wolly King 
PRICES—Matinee—10 and 15c. Evening—Entire Lower Floor and Balcony, 25c. Secure Your Seats Now at Boles’ Drug Store

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

GIRLS, WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

!

USE

Maloney’s 
Taxi Cabs'

I'I
!!

I
f;

i; Phone

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garaqe ™=nes ' *

>A

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

A H ILL’S
C L E A N I N G
PRE S S IN G

QUICK SERVICE : : GOOp WORK 
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29% KING STREET

GET GHDGkASSlS
---

---
*

m

O


